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Luck to the
Seniors

See the Rest
of you next
September

~

,,.

VOLUME 26

ST. CHARLES, M AY 28, 1946

Pre-Commencement Prizes
And Awards Announced
At Student Convocation

Louise McGraw
Ninety-Three Students To
Is New Student
Be Graduated At 119th
Government Head Commencement On June 3

Jane McLean Wins
Press Prize For Best
Student Writing

l\liss 1.o uisc i\lcGraw, Junior from
Sturj?is, K y., has been eleetecl president
of the 5tudent Government Ao;sociation for next year.
Louise s 1i<I s he just couldn't hclicvc
it, when t,/ d of the election. She is
acti ve in m,ny org,m iz.-nions o n campus.
She is prc,;idcnt of Sigma T au
O<'ita a nd Future T eachers of .\mer•
ic-a a nd i~ !;C'Cretary of the League of
\\"omen Voters.
She is a member of
the r oct ry Socie ty, Pi Gamma i\fu,
Int erna tio na l Relations C lub, Press
Clu b, Instrumental J\ssocia tio n and
,\lphn Sigma T a u.
She was a lso a
m•mber of the stafT of the Linden
Leaves.

Dr. i\lice E. Gipson, academic dean,
announced the pre-commencement
prizes a nd a wa rds a t :i special as5embly
on \\·ed ncsday, May 22. Jane McLean
was a nnount·ed t he winner of the annua l Press Cl ub Contest for the best
writing in a student publication for a
year.
l\liss Jan Miller was an nounced
president of the Student C hristia n
Association fo r 1946-47.
The new
me mbe rs of the various ho norary societies were also announced.
Other a wards were as follows:
New Members e lected to A lpha
S ii.1,ma Tau : M a rc ia Ashland, Virgi nia E. Beazley, Katherine Bebb,
J a ne Blood, J oan Bo hrer, Janet Frown ,
Nancy Kern, l\ largnret l\lcKinney,
l\forgarrt Mars hall, Betty l\le rcclit h,
J anet l\tiller, Esther Parker, Coy
Parne, Joanne Swanson, l\'larinn
Wagner.
1'cW ;,fc111ucn,cicc1L-.l 1u Alph n Ps i
Omef!.11:
Rita Finch, Barbara lien•
eke, D,:d e Lange, ;,.Jarilyn l\langnm,
Evcly1i Sanders, J o:11111a SNanson.
New Members e lected to De lta Ph i
D e lta:
Ma rjorie Akins, l\lary Boyd,
l\lar)' E lizabeth DcVrics, i\larj orie
Ebter, Sarah I la ll, i\largarcl I lanna,
Barba ra Liulc, Ma rjo rie Mochle nka mp, Ma ry Lo u Proctor, Ruth
Shaeffer, Lucclle Stumberg.
New Members o f Pi A lp h a Delta :
Active Members-Beverly Adcock,
Vonda J o nes, Ann Kling ne r, J a ne
Me rrill, J oyce Raglin, Irma Rick,
C ha rloue Rupe, Frances Sessions,
Florence \\'ard.
Associate Member
- l\larily n Ma ngum.
New M e mbers elected to Pi Cam.
ma M u :
Virginia Beazley, Lois
Continued o n page 3

ST UDE T PRESIDENT

Kay Blankenship
Wins Championship
At College Horse Show
Eliz.-ihcth Louise l\lcCraw, who has
been e lected president of the Student
Gowrnment .-\s~ociation for the 194647 college year.
lier ho me i~ in
Sturgis, Ky.

Students And Facuity
Give Reception For Gages
Lindenwood's facullr and students
paid tribute.' to Dr. nnd l\ lrs. I larry
Morchonsc Caitc nntl ex p ressed their
best wis hes for the futun: at a reception iivcn bst F'ritlay night in the Fine
Arts Building.

M iss Foster's Brother Dies
Lindenwood stude nts and faculty
e,xtcncl their sincere srmpa thy to i\liss
Arabelle Fosler, dietitian, whose
brother, Morris Foster, died suddenly
in Tupelo, l\ l iss., on i\lay 11.
l\ lr.
F oster was the father of i\ liss I lclrn
F oster, a former Lindcnwood student.

Careers And M atrimony Attract Eye
Of This Y ear's Senior Class

The College H orse Show was he ld
this year at the Lindenwood Stables
at 9:30 o'clock the morning of the
!\lay Fcte. ;'vliss l\liriam Neff judged
the show whic h was divided into nine
g roups.
The fir~t ,;i,rtion, Atlvanred Equitation, was wnn by J ean !:,cba,,11an,
with the ~ccond place going to Jane
\\"at e rs, third to Bonnie l\laxey, and
fourth to Babs Bush. Janel Errington
won 1he Beginners' Equitation; l\lary
Bovaird placed second; Do rothy I lirst,
third , and /\rminta Harness, fourth.
Carolyn I lcmpelman, Margaret I lanna, and Kay Blankenship were the
winners in the team of three exhibition.
The 1ntcrmediatc Equi tation was
divided in to two sectio ns.
Marble
,\ ycrs, Barbara i\1cBricle, Mary McG innis, a nd J ean Inglis wo n the firs t
section in that order and the second
section was wo n b y Peggy Vilbig, Pat
Po ling, Patsy Smith, n nd Joyce Raglin.
The Blue Ribbon Class was made up
of the riding team. Kay Blanke nship
wnn first place in this class with Meg
Brinkman in second place, Carolyn
lle mpelman in third place and Margare t lla nna in fourth.
In the Beginne rs' Equitation of Two Gai ts
J eanie Blanke nba ker look first place;
Betty Bland, second; Kat herine Klo tzbach, third; and Ma rjorie Mercier,
fourt h.
Among the Advanced Pairs o f Exhibition Riders Carolyn I lc mpelma n
and a ncy Da na were considered the
best, l\1cg Brinkma n a nd Willie Vicrtel
were ne xt and I he n l'\largaret I lanna
and Kay Blankenship.
The title o f
the Novice Championship we nt 10
i\la rb,c Ayers.
Janet Errington won
second pince, Barbara Mc Bride wo n
third, and l\fary Bovaird wo n fourth.
Kay Blankenship was the c hampion
Continued on page 6

J oan E mons :rnd I lnrlcy arc planAfter four lo ng years of studying
and having fun , the Seniors arc gelling ning a wedding for early fall.
Ruth Tilus will either work or do
ready LO go OUl into the cold, cold
world.
\\'he n asked what they arc grarl 11a tc work at Kansas State.
l\fary Lee Nathan is going lo spend
go~ig lo d.o a fte r gra duatio n, mosl o f
the m replied, "Sleep."
Pressed for the s ummer in Nort h Carolina a nd
further knowledge the)' gave varied af1er that her plans arc uncertain.
Belly Kilbttr) has no plans other
a nswers, as follows:
Belly Clark will get married Jun9 tha n havi ng a lot of fun.
Virginia Rozy~ki is gelling married
15 a nd will teach in South Dakota next
in August.
fall while Jim goes to school.
Belly Ullery i~ going to rest and
J ean Lo hr will s upervise music in
the grad,c school a nd Junior llig h in pain t this s ummer and will ei ther teach
or go into commercial art next fall.
\Voodriver, Ill.
i\nn Hardin is planning to travel
Ruthie Meyer is gelling married in
this s ummer and will probably coach
June.
Carol}'n 1le mpelman is going lo swimming next year.
!\fog Brinkman is going to work a
travel this s ummer and will do physical
therapy work at Ba rnes Hospital in year and then i::o lo Paris LO wor~·
llelen Horva th o f St. Charles, Mo.,
Bettye i\l00<ly s.irs she , .. ii'
,,bSt. Louis ne xt year.
was announced as the editor-in-chief
er.
Caroline Gillette is going to rest a bly e nd up working for I
Lo uise Eberspacher is ,
to piny of the 1947 Linde n Leaves in the pre•
and cook good meals for George this
It
summer. Next fall whe will e ither do a ro und this summer a nd wi, work for com mencement recognitio n d ay.
was also a nnounced the position of
personnel work or go to grad ua te her sister's fa I her-in-law next fall.
i\lcrryl Ryan plans to loaf until b us iness manager will be he ld by Marschool.
June Scha tzman is going lo medical August and then start work for the ga ret Mars hall o f Fairfield, 111., and
that Virginia Beazley o f Salina, Ka n.,
school, preferably at Washington Uni- Equitnble Life ,\s~urancc Society.
will
be the advertising manager.
Continued
o
n
page
3
versity.

H elen H orvath N amed
To Edit Linden Leaves

No. 12

RETIRES

Dr. Kate L . Gregg, who will retire
after twenty-two rears on the college
faculty.

Dr. Kate L. Gregg To
Retire A fter 23 Years
O n Lindenwood Campus

Alumnae Return To
Campus For Annual
Dinner O nSaturday
Ninety-three candidates will rccei,·c
clegrel's, certificates and diplomas at
Linclrnwood's I 191h annua l comnwnccment o n June 3. The Rev. Dr. J ames
\\". C larke will gi, ·c the commencemen t
address a nti Dr. Charles L. Wishart
will give 1he Oaccalaureatc sermon.
Dr. \\'ishart has c hosen "Shadows
and Reali tr" as the topic for the lier•
mon. Dr. \\"is hart is president emerit us
of the College of \\"oo,-tcr in Wooster,
Ohio, which is. Dr. Gage's a lma mater.
Dr. Clarke, who iR p_1stor of the
Second Prc.~hrterian Church in St.
Lo uis, hns visited Lindrnwoocl several
times and has spoken al Vesper scn•iccs. The su bject of his address will
be "The Great 1\ lh •enturc."
There nre 93 c.,ndidatcs for degrees,
certificates, ancl diplo mas.
Twcnl )'·
three girls will receive a Bachelor of
Scit•ncc Degree, 24 a Bachclnr of Arts
Degree, a nd three girls will receive a
ll.1d1clor of :'>I 11,-i._ Dci;, ,-c.
T"'"
Seniors will also receive certific-jles.
In addition there arc IS candidates for
an ,\ ~soc ia tc c>f Arts Ccrtifica tc a nd
24 candidates for certificates and diplomas.
Alumnae Day on Sa lurday, J une I,
will feature events of interest to both
former stude nts and Seniors.
The
annual Alumnae Dit>ne r will be held
in Ay res Dining Room. At this time
the Seniors will be formally in"d ucted
into the Alumnae Association o f Lindenwoo<l College.
Dr. Florence \\'.
Schar>Cr, who is both an a lumna and
a faculty me mber, will s peak.
Mrs.
t\. Jackson Clay, president o f the
Lindcnwoocl ,\lunmac /\ssociation, will
preside at the dinner.
After t he
dinner, the annual meeting of thr
association will l>c he ld in Sibley Club
Rooms.
Officers for the coming y t•nr
will be elected.
The following s tude nts a rc ca ndidates for degrees, ccrli fiC'(l tcs, and
diplomas:

D r. Kate L. Gregg is retiring this
year from the faculty o f Lindenwoocl
College.
Twent y-two years ago, Dr.
G regg arrived at Lindenwood after
h,I\ in1,: t,lllght ,d l:lmy,., ;:: ,!leg,· in
Nl'w York.
In looking forwnrd to
her retircml'nl, Dr. Gn•gg says there
isn't much leisurt• in pro~pect, because
since the a nnouncement of her plan 10
retire many new jobs have IICCn offered her.
Next fall, instead of meeting the
eager faces of Linde nwood F'rcshmen
in English Composition classes, Dr.
Gregg will face the voters o f St.
Cha rles in a six weeks campaig n as
Democratic candidate for re presentative for the Missouri Gener:11 .\ sscmbl y.
The rest of the time, Dr. Gregg will
d evote to carrying o n history researc h,
and art i,tudy with i\tiss Eli1~1bcth
Watts.
In an interview with Dr. Gregg, s he
told rcparte rs that Lindenwood gi rls
through the years, have been the
nicest g irls in the world to work wi th.
" The relationship between teacher a nd
st uden L is a very happy one here."
Dr. Gre!l"g, in retiring says, "I wou ld
like to belong to myself for a few )'Cars
-do a few things l\•e had in mind to Candidates for the Bache lor of
do for a long time-write n few books
Music Dc~rce
and paint some pictures. Incidenta lly,
H a rrieuc Louise lludson
I would like lo re1>rcscnl St. Charles
E lizabeth J ea n Lohr
Cou nty in the Missouri Assembly."
Hele n J oa n Stahl
A reception was held o n Ma y 16 for Candidates for t he Bachelor o f
the faculty me mbers who a rc leaving
Sc ience De~ree
this year.
The honored g uests we re
Rita l\1ac Allen
Miss i\fary Gordo n, Miss J anel Coul*Mary Ma rgaret Rrinkman
son, Mrs. Eva Doug lai,, a nd Dr. Gregg.
Continued on pag 3

E lizabeth Renee Stpery Reigns Over
Colorful Fete As 28th M ay Queen
On l\lay 18 Nature cons iderately
cleared the skies Lo ma kc possible the
c rowning of Linclenwoocl's twenty·
e ighth May Queen, Elizabed1 Renee
Stocry, b)• the !\laid of Honor, i\lcdora
Swille).
The entire May F cle was presented
with the natural grace of a n Old English coun try fair.
The Sophomores,
lish country fair. The Sophomores, al·
tired in gay peasa nt costumes, formed
the processional aisle wi1h yellow ribbons.
The "village" e nt ertainers in

culorfnl array led the grand ma rch •
a nd we re followed by the J,reshmen
in afternoon d rc!sscs.
The Juniors
a nd Seniors, dressed in trai ling formal
gowns, then marc hed onto the g-rccn.
A bla ring fanfare announced the
arri val of the queen's party.
First
lo approach were the Prcshman at•
tendants, Beverly Bacon a nd Anne
Bus h, all ired in aqua blue gowns.
The)• we re followed hy the So1,homore
a u e nda11ts, Bet ly J oy Burc h and BarContinued o n page 6
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LINDEN BARK, Tuesday, May 28, 1946

Goodbye and Good Luck

Gracie Gre,nlin

~ \ , \ , BAIK .
ANI NI B1T~

The time has come 10 say good-bye and good luck 10 the Seniors of 1946,
and to s.ty thanks for having been pan of l.indl•nwoocl. Senior clas..cs come
and go, year after year. Yet, you, like the other das!:>Cs who hove gone bdore,
have made a special place for yoursclws on 1he t·arnpus.
It won't 1w 1he
<Jme witho ul you co ming out of the Tea Room , walking to classes, 1,houting
to each other aero,,~ rampu,.
Yo u·11 leave ,111 l•mpt) ,pace that could be filk>d
o nly by your laug hter, voir!',, and lcader, hip.
But we know that )'OU will
be finding your pla("(' in thL· world, and that we must fill the void with the
laughter, voice!-, and ll'illlerrihip of others.
Even though you're gone, remember " that you all belong 10 Lindenwood , and Lindenwood belongs to you."

by Jane M c Lea n

Take A Bow
\\'c have ha d o ur co1>) of thl' " Linden L,cave.," for several d,t)'s now, and
thO'->C of us who h,l\'e taken time out from our 1,tud ring ha, c fuund what a
wonderful book it i...
The best thing about it is that it will g ro w mo re and more ,.:ilu.1blC' to us as
tlw )l'ars gn by and we have been away from our friends and fro m 1.indenwood.
Think of the fun we will have in n fow yearH paging throug h 1he ult! annual
laughing aL the craz)' clo the~ we wore "back in the good old da)•s" anti feeling
a lilllc sad that tho'<' womlcrrul, carcfr~-c dur~ arc over.
When the "Linden
Lcnves" i,taff c hose their theme for this ye.1r the) kept in mind the fart that
the annual is c hief!) a huok for memories and produced an ,rnnual th,11 is a
1.11.c off on the olc family album.
\\'c want to CXlt.'lld our thanks to the editors or " Linde n l.eJws" for their
hard work and for giving u~ a yearbook that we will alwa)'s c heris h.
We
congra LUlate Caroline Gille11c nnd all her s tall for making it a mil)• s uccessful
a111111.il.
Ii i kids. Guess this is I he las t time
will be a ble to greet )'OU this year.
!lope you have enjoyed lis tening lO me
as much ,,s I h.ive cnjoyc:d being the
campus gremlin.
I know I've bt'Cn
a bit bossy a1 times but j ust overlook
lha t.
I)' heart is a lways with you
and you know that )'OU arc 111)' pride
and joy.
Will M.'C the rest of you next rear
but lo thl' Senior,- I mus t say farewell.
I i's bl't•n nke knowing you, and do
come b,1rk to ~'<! us.

Beauty and t he Beast

\\'hy do college girls like 10 play at Beauty and the Beast? On an allwomen's college campus, after five days of studied di'<Order the Beaut)' emerges
urrogn ntlrr poclaiming s he will be atrractive onl)• whcn thcsurroundingswarranl
it, und when it plca!!Cs her.
Week-end transformation is probably the m ost
startling o f all college phenomena.
T he Monday frumps in pigtail~ arc 11nrccogni1.able as fa!<hion plows on Sunday.
G uests <>11 campus Ml' unaware
that these chic, wc11-groomed bemnies arc the same weird creatun•~ that they
ha \'e st.-cn during the week.
College girls dres, the way the)' do partl)' bt.-c-.iuse it saves time.
The
morning procedure is to ll'ap into wh:11evcr garment is handy a1 the moment
and rn6h into the dining room two seconds before the deadline.
Unfortu•
nately, the original costume is seldom amended, but worn throughout the day. '
There is always the comforting thought that it could be muc h wor~. A
conspicuous and pic turc,,que co,,tume is an academic tradition.
University
students in the ?. liddle AgC!\ carried book,- and c h(.'C:;e on tJ1eir b,1rk~ in the
hoods of long, black ropes.
Let us be grateful, at least, that college g irb ran
Srndt•nts who expect to be in the
be pretty girls - when they want lo be.
i\cndl•mir Procession will rer1.. ive notires in thdr boxes o f the forming o f
t he line of march o n S u nday and MonNow that the 1946 college year is drawing 10 a close each of us ronnot day. You are asked to read the,c and
h,dp but think o r the plea!>.lnt memories that we shall always cherish.
This follow the instructions carefully.
,\II s tudcn b before 8.1ccal.iurea1e
year has been an o uht,rnding one in our lives.
Friendship, ooth with the
faculty and the s rndcnts will leave their impri111 with us. Ac1ivi1ie, in which Suntl,I\• will receive t he Commencement Booklms.
You are askt'<l to
we have participated ha\'C added nu merous rirh experiences to our live,.
Knowledge gained through the year ha!> given us new power lo cope wisely bring I he:.e 10 every occasion I ha l you
and jus tly with problems that arc e,•cr present. The value of li\'ing in close auend os it is impossible 10 give the
contact with individuals from various M!cLions of Lhe country has not only sLUdents more than the one book.let.
We have come almost to the end of
broadened our experiences but made Lhcm more pleasant.
Some of the
Lindenwood famil)• will no t be returning nei.t year, but fo r mnn y of us 19H another year. A great number of you
are to be <·ongrarniated on the work
will affurd another oppor1unit~• to collec t treabured memories.
that )'OU have d o ne.
I regret that
man)' o f )'OU are not planninl( to re•
turn, but you have the best wil>hes of
'?.lid tears, final exams and final farewells the Staff of the Linden Bark wants Lindcnwood wherever you go.
To
to add its fond farewell 10 all the others.
the ~ n io r Class 1 want to give my
We have had lots o f fun puuing out a paper for )'OU this year and we hope special congratulations and tell you
)'OU have enjoyed it.
Wo rking under the ht1ndic..1p of a s mall swff we have that Lindenwood will alwa)'::! be pre•
created many las ting memories- -of beating o ur brains o ut against the type- pared 10 af-,ist )'OU in an) way pos!tible.
wriu1rs, trying to gel o ur stuff in on time for public.ation, pinning up the dumm}
:'\l) ~ l wishes to you all fo r a hap•
o n $aturdavs, wondering when the Bark will lll.lke it o ut, trip.. to the printers, P)' s ummer and my hope, that I may
the: 1\pril Fool is,ue, and lastly of our working days with Mr. Chi) ton, o ur see man )' of you next fall when college
teacher and advisor, friend and an all around good fellow.
res umes ,1gain.
And now the time has come for us 10 SO)' farewell, we'll nevt•r forge t this
OR. ALI CE E. G IPSON
)Car at Lindenwood, the farulty has been s well and have proved to l,e our
fri1mds as weU as o ur teachers. T he student ~ have given tht: ir C't)(lpcra tio n
and the administration h.1s helped make this o year that will l.w everlasting
in o ur memories.
The Staff of the Bark thanks each and C\"CI') ono: of you
and we hope that next >Car's S taff receive, a!. muc h help as we h.i, c.

FRO M THE OFFICE
OF THE DEAN

It 's Been A Good Year

Ink. Sweat and Tears

Dr. McCluer Speaks At
Citizenship Program

National Cititcnship Recognition
Day, aii proclaimed by Pres ident
Truman, was observed al Lindcnwood
Publlebed eve ry other Tuesday of the school year under the super- College on Sunday, May 19.
i)r.
vision of the Department of Journalism
Franc L. McClucr, president of West•
mins ter College, gave the address.
S ubscription rate, $ 1 a year
Sixl)'•:-C\'Cn Lindenwood 1>tudcn1 -. who
became 2 1 chic; year were form.Illy re•
Mnnbrs
ceived into their new sta tus b y ha,•ing
the 0.11h of allegiance administered LO
the m by Or. 1lo mer Clevenger.

LI N DEN BARK

S:Usodated Colle6iae Press

Member Missouri Collel!,e Newspaper Aasoclatlon

---------

ED ITO R OF THIS ISSUE

H elen Rolly '48

Louiise Ritter '48

ADVERTIS I NG MAN AGER
M e rry! R yan '46
ED ITORIAL STAF F
Carolyn Gillette'46
R uth Tit us '46
Mary J ane ?.tiller '48
Patricia Latherow '46
J ea nne Larner '48

Donna Lawshe ' 49

Now romt•, the time ;ts it di,t.-,, something to keep us busy.
ever} ye,1r, ,ind every y1\1r, a li11 l1•
\Ve had o ur I lolloween Court, o ur
quicker I ha I we must "~ r gooclb) e i\ lay 1),1} allo:ndants and o ur l\la)•
10 Linde nwood , 1o<1mc of you for just Day queen, our class picnit·h anti p;.1rdie s um nwr, some of us forl•vcr.
1ies, our Skip Duy, man)• otlicr 1hingi1
\\'c 1111 kno w, from the dn y we firs t that will make up a g reat part of o u r
enter upon our li,•cs he re, th;11 '-'lml'dil)' memories.
B11 1 no mailer what, t he
we will hnn• rn say "Goodhyc," hut bigger part o f those mcmorie~ wil l he
until th,11 time is artuall )• ht•r<•, not of the fril•mls which we found at l.ino ne of 11-; re.1li.t,•s thl' real ,-cn,.ition it de nwoncl.
Some of the m will ntlt bc
cauS<',.
\\'c will s.·I\', and have •,aid, here 10 graduate with us, o r cn•n to
"Coodhye" 10 friends who will no t be "l.'C us gradua1,•.
But those g irl, with
rc111rni ng, 1111d I h:1 t is hard.
11111 1101 whom we start ed anrl who really s hnuld
o ne of us hert• has act ua lly hnd 10 s.1~ be here, will he going across tlw plat"G0<><Jh,·1·, 011r li,·cs he re an• finis hed, form , receiving dl'grC'es in s pirit, even
10 live o n unh in memory."
if IIOl in flbh.
For tlw S1:nior,,, for the one, who
It•~ hard to SI)' "Goodbye.. to peoarc gr.1du,11ini: after having workt•cl ple and 10 places one love;; and has
and played through four )·c•an, nf loved for so ln ng. The feeling cannot
Lind.:nwocx l, the realization ha s not be put into words in the n1ind or o n
yet acrnally reached us 1hn1 Wl' will paper.
Tht.'y are i111angiblc feelings
he among those nol relurninR in the 1hal a rc ret·ogni~t>d buL cannot be exfall.
I I will not be until S..•ptt•mher pressed.
that we actual!) know we are on o ur
In lc,-s than two weeks, W<', tht:
o wn-in September when everyone Senior~. will s.-iy "Goodbye."
,\~ we
else is gel ting ready 10 return to <'01- go through the Lindcnwood pillars for
legc and we c.11111ot go.
the last time as active me mber, of the
Four )'ears ai:o, we came lo Linden- ''Lindcnwoocl Family, " our thoughts
wood.
Sonw1imcs it has lwun hard will whirl g iddily arou nd the many
going, w111e1i111es very easy, hul alwa)'S things we hrivt..• seen and done in four
fun.
No matter what ma)• have years:
Tlwy will continue 10 act in
happened charing the time wt• haw kaleidoscope f,1, hion for a while, until
li\'cd here, we will look back anti with• fin.1lly the) seule d own into a 1wa~out fail, ht• abll• to say tha t uur yt>ar, ur1..'<1, beautiful '-Cl or memo ries which
al LindcnwU<xl were the happil•st of we shall je.lln usly guard forever.
our lives not 100 much to wurry
And so i1 is over.
Goodb)•C, a nd
abou t, :i!w,l)'K frirnds whom we could good luck, and a very happy f uture for
count upon and trus t, and :tlways even• o ne of you.

Bark Barometer of Campus Opinion
Lindenwood Students Plan Busy Summer-· 75 Per Cent
of Girls Polled Have Vacation Jobs -- Remainder
Plan Summer Trips.
Right in the middle of lin,,ls m,t)
seem like a 11•rrible time to talk .,huut
summer jobs.
All you want w I hink
about is get ting )'Ou r exami, linishl·d
before thl•y finish you, and the n
RESTING.
But it -ccm:1 as if most o f I he Linden•
wood girls a rc goi ng lo be working 1hi~
s ummer.
In fart 75 per cent of the
girb either have jobs or .ire pl,rnning
on finding o ne some place.
The gals' jobs vary all the way from
cam p coun-.cling 10 working in n factory.
About 15 . per cent of the girls
inler\'iewed plan to work o n a ncWti·
paper and e,•en more than that have
jobs work ing at camps. Cll'riral job,

Seniors Are Busy
As Commencement Nears
As commencement nears tilt.' St.miur
Class is finding itself bu,y.
Dr. and ~Ir,. Gage cntcrt,1im'il the
cla.s s at an open ho use and tea )t's·
terday.
F rida)' night the Seniors will entertain the f,1\'Ult) with a \ ·aca 1io n Time
Party.
T here will be a floor s how
with a skit and a Community Sing.
BeU)' Clark is in charge of I lw prc1x1•
ratio ns for t he (>.!rt}'·
The Seniol'?l will entertain their ~i~tcr class, the Sophomores, al a wie nttr
roast at the ovens on i\lay 20.
On i\ la)' 16 at 11 a. m. the Cl,1~s \\'ill
and Propht'C)' will be read.

:1re also high on the list of d(!,Jircd juh,
and l:'C\'Cral of the g irls have alrc.uly
made arr.111genwn1s to start work
s hort!~· aftl'r they gcr home.
Since the war is over t hose girls I ho 1
arc no t working arc planning on rea lly
onjoring themselves.
Some will go
on , ·arotion 1rip:1 with their famili,•,,
and soml' will go un trips alone or with
their friemb.
Then then• arc 1he girl;, th,1t will
stO)' at ho me helping t heir parents,
res ting, anti s till finding time 10 have
fun.
Regardless of what >•our vacation
plan, arc Wl' hope that rou will t•njoy
yourself.

ECHOES FROM THE
GYMNASIUM
On \\'e<lne,KJ,1)' evening, Ap ii 10,
the Athlt!tic Associatio n had a call
meeting in order lo elect the secretary
of the st ,11e \\'.A.A. as L indenwood
will be the secret.1~y school next re,1r.
The nominees were J ody Lieberman,
\\'illie \ iertal, a nd J ean Seb,1s1ian.
Jean Schasti,1n was elected.
The
A.A. also decided lo give an aw.1rd10
the ou1s1.1nding senior in the orvanizntion on the basis o f her leadership,
spo1 lsmanshi1>, and contribution. An
extra intermur,11 sport has been added
lo the list!
Urid gel
It's just for
fon, no points given, and no 1>rnctice
ho urs requi•edl

Home Economics Students
Entertain
The Faculty
Lindenwood Girls Attend
The , ·olley ball and basketball let~[embers of the i\leal Planning cl.is~ ters were gi,·en o ut in Student Chapel
Metropolitan Opera
entcrtcin(.-d the head residents of the o n Tuesd::i)', April 9, br Nancv P.11>in.

One hundred eighty Lindcnwood
girl s auendcd performances of t he
New York ?.lctropolitan Opera in St.
J a ne M c l ean •46 Lo uis las t week. T he week's program
Barbara M illay '4 9 included performances of "Carmen,"
Mary J o C riebeling '49 ..T annhauscr," and "Rigoletto." The
Gence Head '46 entire i\letro po litan cast, orchestra,
Carol Clayton '49 and !:>CCnerr ca me to St. Lo ui,. for the
first time in 37 years.

dormitories at a buffet luncheo n o n
May 9.
llos tcsscs we re Ca therine
Neumann and Ann ~ichols.
On Mny 14, the class enter1nined
Dr. Ray G,1rne u, Dr. I lo mer Clevenger, Dr. L. L. Bernard , Mr. 1lenry
Turk, Dr. Silas E,•ans and :'\tr. Richard
Orr.
llo,ncsst.'S were Hele n Rotty
and Betty Pacaue.

The hasketball letters were awarded
to those girls who particip;11ed in
th•l'C•fourths of the practices and irlle•.
scholastic games.
They are: Ptgg,•
\ ilbig, Rosalie l~, ·ans, Donna Baugh•
man, Calle)' J ones, Jane ~lcLc.in,
Bobbie \\'ade, Ruth \\'aye, J oAnn
O'Flrnn, ~fancy Papin, Carolyn I lem•
pelman, and "Silky" Roseberry.
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Linden Bark Wins
First Class Rating

Many Novel Features W in Praise In
1946 Linden Leaves J ust Off The P ress

The Linden Bark, under the supervision of the Dcpartmenl of Jo urnalism, has won a first class ra ling for
1946, according to a report just received from the Associated Collegiate
Press. This is the second consecutive
year lhc Linden Bark has received a
first class rating, which means excellent.
The poin ts in judging were
awarded on news value and sources.
news writing and edit ing, headlines,
typography,
makeup,
department
pages, and special features.
The judges said, "The Linden Bark
is an attractive paper, lively, and w1•llmanaged. Your variety of topics for
editorials is good."
The purpose of this agency is not to
crea le in tcrschool rivalry bu L lo a id
the staffs of the various newspapers.

The 1946 Linden Leave,. has arrived frames, through which show abstracts
on campus.
depicting the St'('lions lo follow.
The swdcnt layout is done with
This }•car's annual speaks for itself.
more emphasis o n l he ind ividual. The
There arc many new and delightful 1946 Linden Le:1.ves presents six types
additions. The oblong ,1:>added cover of layoms 011 the org,wization section
emphasizes the theme of memories at 1h11s affording variety a nd bcau1y to
Lindcnwood.
Twelve pages of snap- the book.
shots give the book the definite slllThis year's annual is thirty-eight
dent touch.
pages lari:cr than l::tst y<'ar•~ which
The divisio n pages of t he annua l alTords a more complete picture of the
arc diecuts which appear as old goltl t.impus anivi1ies.

Pri ze s And Awards
conlinued from page I

H ach1meyer, Helen I lo rvath, Peggy
King, J o Ann Liebermann, LouiSI!
i\lcGraw, i\largaret Marshall, Mary
Lee Nathan, i\larian Pendarvis.
New l\ lembcrs elected 10 Ka ppa
Pl: Joyce dePuy, Sybil Ellis, l\larilyn Mangum, Edith t\nn Mullin~,
continued from page l
Betty Ullery.
Pledges:
i\lirian1
Earnestine Brown
Bush,
Doris
Fay,
J
ane
Faust,
l\1arie
E li1,abeth Ann Clark
Koch, lhrbara i\[axey, i\nn i\litchell,
Nelle Frances Eastwood
l\lary E llen Priest, Irma Lou Rick.
Louise rrene Eberspacher
New i\lembcrs elected to Der :
Joan C la ire Elson
De utsche Vere in :
lllarjorie Eisler,
J oan Emons
J oann Meurer, Colleen J oh nson, DorAnn Peyton Ha rdin
othy Gilliam, Mary Trimble.
Carolyn l lempelma n
New l\lembers elected to El C ircul o
Peggy King
Es
pa nol :
Jacqueline Bricker, \ 'irPatricia Latherow
grnaa Campbell, i\ larg}' Crawford,
Virginia M. Moerschel
J oyce Creamer, J anet ~:rringLOn, l\lary
Bellye Moody
Louise Evans-Lombc, J ane Foust,
Montelle E. Moore
Virginia
Fra nk, Talitha Grote, DoroEmma Lee Morgan
thy llir~t, Kathryn llorsl und, i\lar}'
l\lary Lee Natha n
J.ane llorton, Betty 111111 1, l\larth.1
Nancy Brown Papin
Jeanne l\fathis, Louise l\lattar, BonVirginia C. Rozyskie
nie l\tn.~cy, i\fargare1 l\lcKinney, Belly
E lizabeth Jane Runge
Sue Perry, i\larilyn Weir, J ocrene
Merry! Keith R yan
Williams, l\lary Lou Williamson, J c~Mabel W. Salfen
sic \\'ilson.
Ruth Lo uise Titus
New members elected lo the P oe try
Candidates for the Bachelor of
Society:
Sue Berry, ,\nn BodenArts De~ree
hamer,
J
o.,
n
Breckenridge, Virginia
J oyce An n Dc Puy
Cam,,bcll, lfonny Clark, Mildred IJa Elizabeth Franke
vis, l\ lary Elimbcth DeVries, Doris
Caroline L. Cillclle
Fay, Linda F'ce, J acolyn Foreman,
Elaine S. Gray
Louise
Gallaway, Carolyn Glenn, CarMary Gene I lead
olyn I lamml)n(i, Marjean I lanna.
Mary-Celeste I lesser
Carolyn I lempelman,
i\ lar}' J a aw
Elizabeth Marie Kilbury
llorLOn, t\nn l<lingncr, i\lary J ,rnc
J eanne l\lcDonald
McGinnis, Jane l\lorrisey, i\lary l e11Novie J ane McCrcde
bcrt, Suzanne Pfeifer, Gcnclle Phillips,
J ane Taylor McLean
Teddy ProcLOr, J\1111 Rode, Virginia
Ruthe Corinne Meyer
Steinkc, Shirley Strane, J ea n Tilden,
Virginia Lee l\foehlcnkamp
Cori nne \Veller, Winifred Williams.
Edith Ann Mullins
President, College Studenl Asso·
•Mary E lizabeth l\l11rphey
ci:Hion- Lo uise McGraw.
Fayetta Eileen l\furphy
Editors of Linden Leaves for 1946l\lary Ann Parker
1947:
Editor-in-chief, llclen llorJ ean Paulson
Marye Louise Peterson
Edwcna ,\ . Froelich
*Anna Mary Rector
J anel Roseberry Gezel
Marilyn Robison
Jane Griffiths
June L. Schatzmann
Doris Elaine l\liller
Mary Lynn Seip
Bettye Moody
Elizabeth Renee Stocry
Betty J. Swisher
Marie Anna Szilagyi
Candidate for the Certifica te in
Mary Elizabeth Tabor
Speech and Dra m atics
Bell-y Marie U llery
June Florence Cordon
l\larian Goellner Wagner
Candidate for the Cert l6ca te In
Dorothy Ann Wood
Physical Educatio n
•Degree requirements to be comRosalie ,\nn Eva ns
pleted in Summer School, 1946.
Candidates for the Certificate o f Candidate for the Diplo m a in Organ
Margaret R. Romer
Associa te in Arts
Candidates for the Diploma lo
Marcia J . Ashland
Piano
Suzanne Berry
Arline l feckman
Jane Alan Blood
Marthella Blevins M ayhall
J oan Louise Bohrer
Candida te for the Diplo m a in
Mary Dean Boschert
Violin
Nancy J ea nne Dana
Margot Lavon Coombs
Martha Ann Gibson
Candidates for the D iplom a in
Patricia Ann J enkins
Voice
Marcia Lee K elly
Norma J ean Blankenbaker
Mary Lott Landberg
D orot hy Gilliam
llelen Loraine Lant
Cand ida te for the Certificate la
Lois Katherine Meyer
Public School Mus ic
Miriam L. NcfT
l\1ary Ann Million
Cyrilka B. Roseberry
Candidate for the Cert ificote in
Dorothy Lee Satlerfield
Costume Design
Patricia Snli th
Virginia Sue Stegall
Mary Jane Walker
Candidates for the Certificate in
Margaret V. Whitmer
In terior Decoratio n
Candidates for the Certi8cate in
Edith An n Mullins
Business
Barbara Jea nne Wrig ht
Betty Marie Allcock
Candidate for the Cert ificate in
Anna F. Barnes
Commercial and Indus tria l ,Desig n
Kathleen Finck
J ean I<at.hryn Telden
Charlotte Fisher

93 Students To Graduate

vath: Busi ncss !\tanager, l\largaret
Marshall; i\d verti~i nl( i\lanager, \'irginia E. Beazley.
Sigma Tau Uclta Prizes:
I lonorable i\ lention- Suzanne Pfeifer, Carol
Clayton, France:; Claire J ones. Third
Prize- Carol Lee Cathcart. Second
Prize Genevieve Willett. First PriL.c
- Carolyn Glenn.
Beta Pi Thcta- Frcshm:in French
Pri✓e-awarded
10 the F'r.!shman
French su1d1'nl who ha~ attained the
highest standing for Lhe year : Betty
Ann Cole.
Poetry Contest Winner:
l lonorable i\lention- Virginia
Campbell,
Suzanne Pfeifer.
Prize WinnerJ ane l\ lorriscy.
Offic-ers for Cabinet of Student C hristian .\ ssociation 19-!6-1947: President
Jan i\Jiller; \lice-President- Virginia
E. Beazley; Secretary· J oan Bohrer;
Treasurer- Catherine i\loore.
Lctwrs to he awarded 10 members
of the Ins trum e nta l Associa tio n for
extra work in the organization beyond
requirement.:
i\ larian Bairn, J ean
Heagle, Jane Beard, l\largot Coombs,
l\largaret Einspahr, ;\larjorie Elster,
l\laric Isbell, Keltah Long, J anice
Luwe,
Billye
McDonald
Loui5e
i\lcGraw, Bet ty i\ leredi th , J o i\1111
O'Flynn, T eddy Proctor, Andrey Romann, Shirley Riedel, Merry! Ryan.
June Schatzmann, Lois Schat zmann,
tl elcn J ex.on S1ahl, Ruth Ti111s, Dorothy Trcndmrd, Pa1ricia Tuttle, ,\rlyn
Joy('e \ 'erplocg, Barhara \\'adc, \\'il ma
\\'hite, Barhara \\'right, J oan Bohrer.
l\lanhella i\layhall, ~lary Swilley.
Award to the Senior who has do ne
the most for the /\1hlc1ir ,\ ssociation:
Carolyn l lempelman.
Press Club Award -for the best
piece of writing by st ude nts in Lindenwood publications charing the college
year:
I lonorable l\lention- Carolyn
Gi llette. Prize \\'inner-Jane McLean.
Students who have received the
.\mcrica n Red Cross First Aid Certifirate:
Eleanor Brown, Rosalie
Evans, l\larjorie Evcrston, i\largucrite Feller, Sarah L1tshaw, l\liriam
Schacrtcl, \\'illic Vienel.
Sllldenls whu have successfully
pa~sccl or renewed the Red Cross Instruclor's Cour~e:
l\lary Artman,
i\largaret Burton, l':11ricia Evans,
Louise Kerr, A nn llardin, Edith /\1111
l\,lullins, J o Ann O'Flynn, J eane Sebastian, \\'illie Viertcl, Gai l \Villbrand.
1 lonors 10 btudcnts:
J o Ann Lieberman, elected to membership in the
National Sociology llonor F ratcrnil>' ,
Alpha Kappa Delta, Beta of i\lissouri
Chapter.
Dolores Boomer, State
Vice-President of the Missouri Students' Sociological Society.
Belly
ll11n ter, Preside111 of the Lindcnwoocl
College unit of the l\1issouri St11dents'
Sociological Society.
J oan Bohrer,
~cretary of the Lindcnwood College
unit of the l\ l issottri Students' Sociologic·al Societ}'·
Jan l\liller, VicePresident of the Lindenwood College
unit of the l\ lissuuri Students' Socio\ogical Society.
The Biology prize of $25 . 00 jg
a warded annuall}• LO an honor swdc nL
enrolled in General Biologr who has
excelled in the following ways:
(I) The maintenance of a high grade
average throughout the year, (2) The
demonstration of a keen in terest in
Biology, and (3) ,\ willingness and
desire to perform activities not req uired in the general course wor k.
The prize this year has been awarded
to-Kcltah Long.
•
I elly Don Awards for Completed
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THE LINDEN TREES R esearch, Travel
ARE WHISPERING I-Ieadline Faculty
Since all of Butler's news seems to
he connected with time, I might start
out by S.'l}•ing that after six lo ng )'Cars
Rup and Pat arc finally engagedCongra l u la Lions!
After 2 1 months 13en finall>• arrived
for a visit wi th Gcncc. She certainl y
was a happy ga l last week end.
,\nd our best wishes and hea rtiest
congratulations to Moody.
After
four tries at the Jun ior-Senior English
Test, S lf E PASSEU!!!
Dot Gilliam received a Sigma Nu
pin from Dane after a month. You're
a fast worker, Gilli.om.
"Squeaky" showed up a couple of
week ends ago wi1h a Pi Kappa ,\lpha
pin for Belly llun t.
It really looks
like those third floor girls in Butler
arc keeping the male situation well
in hand.
The old Tea Room is really buuin'
now that the annuals arc here. Here's
a big "thank ro11" from the entire
stude nt bod}' 10 the annual stall for
iurning 0111 such a nice yearbook.

Sophomores Entertained
By Senior Class
The Seniors entertained their sister
class, the Sophomores, at a picnic in
the Library Club Rc,0111s May 20. The
picnic had been planned for the ovens
but weather conditions prevented so
jeans were worn 10 the Club Rooms
and everyone pretended they were
eating out in the rough.
I lot clogs,
pickles, potato chi1>s, cookies, cokes
and ice cream barxs were sen·cd.
Dresses:
First Year C la ss- Firsl
Plttce, Nell Province; Second Place,
Caroline l\lertz: Third Place, i\largarct Burton; F'ourl h Place, Audrey
Ro mann.
F'irst I lo nornble MenLion,
Louist! Bove,· ; Second I lonorable M ention, Nancy Kern; Third l lonorable
l\1..-ntion, l\1ary Titus.
Ad vanced
C lass-First Place, Bel ty Pacatte;
Second Place, l lclen Rotty.
First
I lonorable i\lcntion, Mary llfargaret
Brinkman; Second I lonorable i\lention,
llelen Rot L}',
Nelly Don Awards for Cos111me Design:
Firs t Year C lass- (Sketches
a nd Toile~) F'irsl Plac-e, E llen i\la rie
Rose; Second Place, Evelyn \\'illo ughby; Third Place, Katherine
I<lotsbach.
l lonorable MentionMary Lou Artman. S pecial Prize on
S ke tches- 1lclcn Krasner.
llo norablc i\lention- Bonnie i\1axcy, Evelyn
Willoughby, i\lary J o Gricbeling, Irma
Lou
Riek.
Advanced
Class(Skctches and T oiles) First Place,
Mary Margaret Brinkman; Second
Place, Belly Pacaue; Third Place,
Sue Stegall.
I lonorable llfcntion:.Vfary Margzrct Brinkman.

Careers an d

Matrimony

Continued from page I
Dorothy Ann Wood has no pta ns
except to just play around.
Joyce dct>uy is going to loaf this
summer and will tacah in l\1oun1 Pleasand, i\lich., next fall.
larilyn Robison is planning LO 1akc
life easy this ~ummcr and will work in
St. Louis next fall.
Liz Stocry plans to work at MarshallF'ield's in Chicago.
J ane McGrcde is going to play
around this summer a nd will work in
the fall.
l\lontclle l\loore is get itng married
J une 8.
Rita i\foe J\llcn is going to loaf this
summer .ind will Leach in \\'oodriver,
Ill., t his fall.
Frances Eastwood hasn't decided
o n her future yet but she plans to loaf
this summer.
Ernes1ine Brown is going to Colorado State for the summer tern, and
will go to U. C. L. A. next fall to wo rk
for her M. A.
Peggy King is gelling married
J II ne 2 1.
Harriet H udson plans lo go to New

Plans For Vacation
Faculty plans for the summer include grad uate work as well as travel.
In connection with schola rships
awarded by the college, five faculty
members will continue work in special
fielc\s.
Mr. H enry Turk will do research work o n " The Influence of
German Romanticism o n Spanish
Literatu re" under the supervisio n o f
Dr. Oaf of t he Washingto n Uni versity
Romance La ng uage Department. I le
will receive a master's degree in Spanish from Washington University on
the basis of practical work in Latin
America and courses taken al the
University of i\fcxico.
Mr. Turk t.aughl English in a private school a nd was in business in
Latin A anerica for three years. Before
coming to Lindcnwood he was head
of the Ger111an Department and associated with the Spanish Department
of the College of William and Mary.
The past two summers he has attended
the summer sessio n, specializing in
courses of Spanish a nd i\fexi('. an literat ure, and the Insti tu to de la Leagua
Espanola of the University of M ex ico.
This summer's work is a phase of doctorate work started at the University
of Chicago.
i\lr. C. F. Mac Murray's summer
plans, su bject Lo cha nge, include advanced wo rk a t the University of
Oklahoma, Norman, Okla., in Band
a nd Orchestra Arranging and Advanced Music Theory and Composition.
Special advanced work in Coslu me
Design at Washington University will
occupy Miss Donalee Wehrle.
Mr.
Robert Orr and i\liss Davis have indefinite plans concerning their g raduate
work this summer.
Dean Gipson w ill travel to her home
in Idaho for a re unio n and visit, returning 10 the campus where she plans
to spend the remainder of the summer.
Dr. Talbot and Miss Lillian
\Verndle plan to do work in biological
stations, Miss \Verndlc at the Atlantic
seacoast station of Duke University
after a proposed 1rip Lo Texas.
York lo sLUdy this su111111er and will
teach next year.
Eileen Murphy is gc11ing married
June 15 and will live anywhere from
Da llas to California.
Virginia Moerschcl is going to work
at the Social Security Office in St.
Charles this summer.
She will do
graduate work at \\'ashingLOn University next fall.
l\ lickey Seip is gelling married in
July.
Jane Ta}rlor McLean is planning to
travel this s ummer and nex t wint er
she will wo rk in St. Louis in the jo urnalistic field.
Mary Ann Parker is going 10 do
graduate work at Illinois U niversity.
Pat Latherow is going to work in
the field of l lome Economics until she
and Rup get married.
Joan Elson is going to loaf all s ummer and will work in St. Lo uis next
fall.
Ela ine Gr;\}' is geuing married August 30.
Betty Runge is going LO be a physical edtication teacher or a recreation
director.
Virginia Mochlenkamp is going to
be a labora tory chemist.
Betty Tabor is going to work in SL.
Louis in the field of chemistry next fall.
Emma Lee Morg-,rn plans lo teach
next fall.
Liz Murphe}' is going to Arkansas
University for the summer and will
get married Aug ust 17, just one year
since t heir engagement.
J ean Paulson is going to get married
immediately af ter com mencement in
the Fine Arts Building.
Mary Celeste H irsch llesser is goi ng
to teach in Texas while her husband
goes to school there.
Genee H ead will work on her own
newspaper in New Me.x.ico.
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Rebel.
by Jeanne Larn er

Regret.
by An n Bodenha m er
When I was seven they t0ld me
The sea was in t hat conch-shell
Tha t we had used LO prop back
The kitchen door.
J\nd, trne enough, when my childish ea rs
Were fast aga inst the shell
I hea rd the S<'a , roaring, unconquered,
A mystery.
Now, a l seventeen, they tell me
Air co111pression brings about
The noise I hea rd inside . . . . .
No sea.

Pulling his coal tighter around him,
the Boy braced himself for the icy
nigh t wind that would hit him as he
ambled around the corner into Western
Street.
Onl y four more blocks a nd
he'd be home ; home to face another
questioning-home to face more ridicule and disbelief from his "loving
parents-home to his Dad!
What
was tha t phrase he had read in the lasl
Post? Did it go-"A Dad in need is
a Dad indeed?" Ila I llis Dad must
not be a Dad indeed then!
llis Dad
When I was seven they told me
who (]uestioned every minute he spent
Dew wns but the a ngel's tear s
away from home a nd waited up for
Ami ma ny summer mornings
him like a girl's mother.
A Dad
I felt depressed tha t llenven's sera phs should be
should be a companion; someone to
So saddened.
talk to-not a solemn, foreign ma n
Now, at seventeen, they tell me
who acted like a maiden aun t .
Those tiny drops of water are formed
Onl y two more houses. I le dreaded
\Vhen warmer a ir is moistu re-full a nd must
opening the door 10 see his mo ther•~
Give them up .. .... .
hurt smile, and his father's solemn
o 1ears.
gra vit y. As he climbed the steps he
could feel the hurt pang of dread creep
When I was seven they told me many things ... . . . .
up from his stomach to his chest. He
Tha t fairies pa int the forests in 1he ra il
opened the front door.
His Mother's
And dryads
nervous smile greeted him.
His FaBuild I he mushroom heels .... . . .
ther strode solemnly in from the study
Now, al seve ntee n, :<eicnce rea rs its ugly head
a nd beckoned him in. The Boy a nd
And shatters seven's d rea ms with ca rerul and precise
his Mother went into the sLUdy with
Explnna1ion ; its excuse
the Father who shut the door.
Tha t ma n should he ller understa nd
" It's two A. M .," stated the Father
The clemcn1 s which surround him,
in a mono tone. "You're get ting later
Tha t he should• not live in hazy ignora nce .... .. .
every time.
You were high point
ma n tonight, Son, but aher all- the
Seven loses, a nd seventeen wins ..... .
game was over al half past tei,."
But please,
The Boy stared glumly at his feet.
i\lay I have my haze for just a moment longer?
The whole tea m had gone to the Die
Doc a nd celebrated the final victory.
I ladn't they deserved a celebradon for Dr. Be rnard Attends
a hard won game ?
I lis Dad should
rea lize this.
Why should he have to Meeting In Arkansas
tell him? The J\l other sa t nervously
Dr. Jessie Berna rd of the Sociology
Dr. and Mrs. Harry M. Gage enterq uie t.
department of Lindenwoo<l a ttended tained the Senior Class al a luncheon
" Must we go through this every
a meeting at the Uni versity or Ar- last Sawrday a t the Missouri Athletic
t ime there is a ball ga me?" demanded
ka nsas, Fayetteville, Ark. , !\lay 8, Club in St. Louis.
O ther guest s inthe Fa ther.
"Where did you go?"
9, a nd 10.
cluded the heads of the educa tiona l
" T o the Die Doc."
The meeting was a conference on depa rtments of the college, the
" \Vere you there all of the time?"
" Couri.,,hip and MaiTiage."
Dr. administration, and those teachers
"Sure !"
The Boy was past being
Bernard spoke on "Mawrity in who have spent their las t year at
hur t a t this disbelieL He was nervCounship" at one of the mee tings and Linden wood.
ous a nd wrought up.
conduc ted discussions a nd questionings
"\\'ha L did you do ?" asked the
on "Combining Marriage a nd College"
Fa ther.
and "Budget Problems of Going to
The Boy started to blurt out someSchool on $90 a l\lonth."
thing, but a sob esca ped. I le started
for the door.
The Father wheeled
a round and ca ught him roughl y b)• ca me one or t he voices.
"\Va tch it; someone's behind that
the arm.
Close your eyes and see if you can
11
car," was the reply.
The Boy folt
Answ cr n1e !"
lie couldn't imagine one Senior with all these qualThe Boy burst into an unconlro,- suddenly ho t a nd sick.
ifica tions.
With the best rea tures
lal>le, quick sobbing like that of a run- he just slouched further back a nd
from a number of the Seniora, one girl
cowered.
small girl; he struggled to be freed.
See for
"Who's there?" came the firs t voice. would really be terrific.
"Oh- let him alone," came the
yourselL
"
Come
on
oul;
I'm
a
n
officer."
The
i\lother who was by now sortly crying.
The ma n reluc tantl y released his grasp two officers wat ched the shadow come
Caroline Levy Gillette's brains
as t he Boy stumbled off and made his slowly into the light.
Emma Lee Morgan's v oice
"It's a kid, O' Rear!" astonished the
way 10 his room.
Meg Brinkman's clothes
I le was frantic-furious al himselr second voice. "On out into the lights,
Jean Emons' optimism
Let's have a look at yon."
for his unasked for tears. II is adoles- Boy.
Liz Storey's complexion
The Boy crept into the glaring hump
cent need for a " friend father" welled
Jean Lohr's piano virtuosity
up inside and panicall y found expres- lights. Dried tea r ru ts lined his grimy
Jane McLean's capability
He looked bweildercd a nd
sion in thoughts of hate-he hated cheeks.
Peggy King's friendliness
A faint smile crossed the
home a nd na mby pamby parents. He'd sleepy.
llarriet Hudson's Southern accent
older officer's face.
run away !
Pa t Latherow's sportsmanship
" ls your na me Robertson ?" he
He repressed his now slower sobs,
Ann Hardin's figure
gra bbed his billfold a nd buttoned his asked.
Marilyn Robinson's suntan
" How- how did )' 0 11 know?"
coat that he hadn't as yet discarded.
J oyce dePuy's cha•m
"Never you mind, Son.
Come on
Then he paused to listen.
All was
Ma ry Ann Parker's dependability
silent except for the mufficd sounrl of back lo the guard house with me," a nd
Bettye Moody's generosity
voices from the oppositc end of du:.• Im11. then turning lo the o ther officer, "You
Ca rolyn
Hempelman's
da ncing
S uddenl y a train whistle pierced the take the bea t awhile ; I'll be back." ability
"Boy," said the officer as they
cold night a ir from the near-by hump
Ruth Titus' culinary ability
In
like a call. That was where he wonld wa lked, "your Dad is a fine ma n.
Ginn y Rozyskie's eyes
go-10 the hump and ca tch a (reight. fact, if I remember correctly, he has
Mimi Szilagyi's profile
It d idn't ma lier where it went- any- more s ta mina a nd guts than any man
Bttty Kilbury's hair
where. The Boy unlatched the screen I've ever known."
Genee Head's hands
" M y Dad ?
G111s?" blurted out
a nd cased himself down to the flower
Rita Mae Allen's humor
" l t mn.y be awful to say,
bed below. A gale of icy wind swept the Boy.
Eill'en Murphy's artistic ability
over him which left him with an over- Mister, but I think my Dad's a s tra ight
whelming feeling of being alone and lace.''
"Let's go in here," said the officer
The Boy stared- then looked unsmall.
He de fied it b y breaking inlo
The old
a dead run down the street and through as he led the way into the mus ty gua rd believingly at the "liar."
officer added, "Your Dael was a fine
the fields-raster- faster until the house.
lie just got into the
blood ran ho t through his forehead a nd
The wrinkled old officer cased him - young chap.
his chest felt s trong and unafraid with self down into a chair and gazed in- wrong crowd; he didn't realize what
the confidence of growing into a ma n. tentl y a t the young boy who looked so he was doing when, in a drunken
The Boy slowed up to a walk as he lost and out of place. His intent blnc brawl, he killed a fellow football player
reached the great ligh ts of the hump. eyes seemed to look righ t through the a fter a game. They were good kids.
He crossed the hump bridge and made boy as he said," You are your father, Just celebra ted too-way too much.
Don't ever forget this, Son.
Your
his way down to the loaded freight all over again."
cars.
Voices a pproached . He slunk
"Did you know my Dad verr well?" Dael is the best Dad in the world."
"The best Dad in the world- "
into the shadow of a car.
" Went through reform school with
mumbled the Boy in a faraway stare.
" Did you hear something, O'Rear?" him."

Seniors Are Entertained
At St. Louis Luncheon

Here Is Composite Of

L. C.'s Ideal Senior

A Soldier Returns.
by Sara Wilkey

On Sleeping In An
Uppe r Be rth.

When Jimmy S tevens came home
by J oyce Garrison
from three years in the South Pacific,
As I stood among the jostling crowds
the people in our town looked ha rd for in front of track twen Ly-six, T looked
any changes that might have taken a nxiously around, a nd my eyes rested
place in him, bu t outwardl y Jimmy upon a huge red a nd whi te poster. Lt
see med the same except for his sun ta n read, "Enjoy overnigh t freedom from
and added weight.
Oh, everyone today's business pressure, a mid the
thought he looked fine and after a week modern beauty and restful atmosphere
or two it was generally agreed in the of one or the New York Ccntra l's most
social circles of the women's clubs a nd fa mous tra ins, The Knickerbocker.
Baynham's drug store that Jimmy was Relax at nigh t in the privacy of
the "Silme old Jimmy ' -always teas- your own comple tely equipped, airing noel joking.
conditioned berth where a dcepBut I noticed something d ifferent. ma ttrcsscd bed fa irly flon ts you ofT to
Perha ps it was because I , oftener tha n sleep."
I gave a n a lmost cooing
most other people, had seen Jimmy sigh as I picked up my lu ml,cring suitserious.
It was not t ha t he was sca t- case, a nd gently coaxed the two li u le
terbra ined a nd wild like some boys of th ings wh ich were supposedly holding
his genera tion. Theirs was a studied me up down t he platform.
ha ppy-go-lucky pose for the most part,
Already the lights were dimmed in
but Jimmy's was a s natural as skirts c.-ir 638, a nd the bert hs made up. The
a nd swe.-iters arc together.
His was da rk green curtains hung loosely, and
natural in tha t he realized the impor- as I brus hed by them, slllmbling after
rnncc of serious mome nts also.
I the porter, they made a swishing
a lways thought that Jimmy's manner sound. People spoke in muted voices
lay in the fact tha t he worked on the a nd made silent motions.
Suddenl y
theory of letting serious momr nts be the train gave a lurch forwa rd, a nd I
serious, but preventing ne<.>elless mo· losl my bala nce and wen t crashing
ments from taking this trend.
against the curtains of lower six. The
Perhaps I noticed the difTcrcncc in person inside yelped a brief s tatement
Jimmy bec.-iuse of the man y times I of wha I he was thinking, but I stag•
had st ood by the baske tba ll court in gered on withou l taking time for
Harmon's alley and watched him play. apologies.
I le was serious about basketball, for
The porter led me to the end berth
he knew that four other men, his coach, a nd hoisted up my suticasc.
I stood
and the fans depended on him. I can staring at this shelf-like box in which
s till remember the feel thnt seemed to I was going to sleep. I le brough t the
follow the ball that his ha nds so deftly ladder, and I looked cau tiously a t the
and firmly coaxed into a dribble, clubcar Casanovas who suddenly took
which I a nd my ten years thought as great interest in m y plight.
Then I
beautiful a dribble as I ever wanted LO grasped the sides or the ladder a nd
sec.
This dribbling was quite difTer- timidl y bega n my upgrade, dreading
ent from the times when his feet could every movement tha t I was a bo ut 10
no longer be restrained and seemed make.
Each s te1> seemed a mile
not to proceed one at a time as they apart, hu t having successfull y climbed
should but bot h at t he same time or the ha lfwar mark I beg-an to feel more
nol at all.
\\'hen this ha ppened, at case.
At this point, however, the
Jim my usuall y went sprawling down- 1rnin took a notion 10 ~low down.
I
ward from his great height in a most began reeling around while the force
un usual and strange manner. Some- of gravity kept pulling me down. The
times when I wou1d sta nd long enough train stopped abruptly, a nd I ca me
at the side of the court, Jimmy would crashing clown in the porter's a rms
look at me and sa y, "\Veil, all right." amid the applause and whistles of my
and I would take m y place under the fellow tra velers.
Embar rassed and
goal and chase the halls that came disgusted, I bega n again. This time
through the net or rebounded.
It I reached the top, and (]uickly ~wung
was then tha t I was happy. So you myself inside before a ny thing else
see, that is the Jimmy
knew a nd could happen.
The por ter but toned
understood best.
the curta ins, and I bega n to feel more
The Jimmy the town remembered comfortable in my newl y found primost was the crazy gu y wh o laughed vacy.
and dribbled a nd shol the high school
The first inconvenience which I soon
team's way to the state tournament. discovered was the inexplicable fac1
They remembe red the Jimmy who tha t every time the tm in slowed down
laughed at them and with them, and and came to a standstill the ligh ts
then made them care not which it was. would go completel y out.
I groped
They remembered when his father around in the da rkness as I strug-gled
died during his senior year in high to undress. I was about to pu t on m y
school and how Jimmy had suddenly pa jamas when I hears a scra tching
been forced LO become a ma n.
I le sound aga inst my curtain. The conseemed to do it and do it well. The ductor wanted his t icke t.
I grabbed
evidence was the success or the store my robe and fumbled for my purse.
his father left him.
But still Jimmy After dumping everything out l fina lly
maintained quite na urally the "laugh- found my ticket which made me, as
ing, don't-care" attitude for most well as the conductor, very happy .
people.
I le appeared little different. 1n this process l had misla id ever)'·
ow Jimmy is home.
People say
thing so I sat in the darkness for
that they can not see any change in several minu tes wa iLing for the tra in
him.
They say they hav.! looked,
to sta rt.
but I do nol believe they really have.
After an hour of such confusion I
They do not want Jimmy to cha nge,
had
discovered a way to keep my sui tfor they liked him the way he was.
So they go on only pretend ing lo look. case from fa lling on my already sore
For how can they remember the l>oy fee t. I settled clown for a good nigh t's
who dribbled the ball down the court rest. The train rumbled on, and its
with such ease and not see a difTerence? rhy thmic motion was about to put me
It is there in so many ways.
It is in to 5lcep when it began lo slow down
his wa lk.
It is a surer tread , a more again. l had the q ueer senstaion that
determined walk--one with a purpose. I was conti nually falling through endIL made me very dizzy,
There are other things in Jimmy's less space.
walk that I cannot tell you about, for a nd after a few sensations like 1hat I
1 m yself do no t understand them. knew my stomach could no longer
I propped up
Perha ps someday I will have the wis- stand such trea t ment.
my
pillow
a
nd
sa
t
up
the
rest of the
dom to comprehend such things. I
know tha t I shall remember the walk night, shivering wit h cold.
I think the moral of this experience
well enough for it is something that
once perceived is not easy to forget. is very obvious--d on' t ever buy a n
But until I understa nd its more inti- upper berth if you expect to sleep on
mate details beuer, this much will do a train.
- it tells me clearly enough that Jimmy
is now so serious inside that he would quit making him be "the s..-ime old
like LO be-so on the outside for a change. Jimmy."
I think the guy would like
I wish the town would rea lize t his and to relax for a while a nd be serious.

LINDEN BARK, Tuesday, May 28, 1916
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Seniors Bequeath Their Treasures
To Underclassmen In Class Will

HALL OF FAME

A lpha P si Omega Presents "The
Barretts·· As Conin1encernent Play

I, l'c•ggy King, will my ability 10
The Senior Cl,1ss ))H'f'lllllt•cl its will
by Ja ne McLean
nbet h, who disobcred his order und
and pmplwcr in an ,l'.>,l'lllhlv on l\ l,1y stay on Scarlett to l{.iy 111:tnkt•nship.
Against a richly elegant victoriitn mnrricd Robert Drowning.
I, Marge Kinkade, will Ill\ 1;1lent
16. .\s the funeral marl'h 1>1:l) ed .ind
b:1ckgrouncl and to a very appreciali\'e
Harhara llencke was perfectly chosthe will was mid the 111,•mbcrs of th<' for getting "in1eres1ini:" blind tl.11e,
and delighted audience, Alpha P,i "'n to pl;iy the pan of Barrell.
Dale
S.,nior Class enlt•red drt's'<•d in 1lwir and my interest in athll·lics tr, ,lll}'Olll'
Omega presented "The Barretts" b) Lange was ~ymp..·nhetically and beau,-hro111h and C"arrying thl•ir tomh,1orw, who wants them-please take them
;\larjorie Carleton as its commence- tifullr c:m as Elizabeth, and pla)•ing
marlwd R.I.P. (Re,-1 In l'.wct.-).
Tlw quirkly.
ment play of 1946 o n Friday, l\lay 17, oppo~i,e her was Rita Finrh, who
\\'c, Pat Latherow and Bell)<'
in Roemer :\uditorium.
late St•nior,, marcht'<I up tht• ""'f" ~,nd
brought Rohen Browning back to life
Dircc-ted by ;\liss Mar)' McKemde for a short period of time.
behind the rnrtain into 1hc ni·,1 wnrld. :'\foody, will our Booi:ie \\'ooi:il• t,ill'nt
Gordcon, the, members of Alpha Psi
The tre-.isurc~ hl'<111eathl·tl h) thl• to Doris :'\liller af'd any partner !>Ill'
The other members of the cast were:
find;; 1ha1 can k<>ep up.
and their supporting players did an ex&•nior,, arc a>- follow:.:
I ll'nriet ta Barrell, Joanna Sw.1n•,on,
I, Jean Lohr, will ;\Ir. Fri!'ss 10 l\1nrI, Rita l\laf.' ,\llt•n, will 111} kind,•r•
cellrnt job in getting across 1he rather
who dC'<;er\'es special rccogni1ion for
p.'11he1ic story of Edward .M o11ltonganen stories lo Flo Jont••, with the garl'l Bomer.
her portr;iy.11 of a young girl cauitht up
I
,
Jane
l\lcGrcde,
will
my
frt"C'ina1ing
Oarre11,
his
daughter
Elizabeth,
and,
hope tha 1 :,he will do ;is well h) I hrm
in th<' !<wirl of her father's rlemamls
tlrnwl to l\ liss Margo Vt•rKrnn•n.
of Robert Brown ing.
,h I tried to do.
ancl intolerance; l\lilly, Mary J o Gril'•
I, Ruthe l\leyrr, will Ill)' "gnnfingThe actors who portrayed 1hc above
I , l\leg Brinkman, will 1lw gn•at
bl•ling: Ccorgl' Barrett, Marie Szilngyi;
mentioned p.'lrts d id very well in get"C11~1er's Las1 Siami" to i\lal' l\lcCraw. ofT" privileges 10 J ean Tildt.•11 for her
Octnvius Barrell, Gwynne Rnsirr;
very
o
wn.
ting across the complex and c.lifficul1
I hope thnt she will kl.'cp ii in 1hc man•
John Kenyon, Cene\'ieve \\'illet 1: /\m•
I, \'irginin i\lochlC'nka111p, will Ill)
c harac 1eriaitions or the three lives that
ner to which it is accustonwd.
bcl B,1rre1 L, Ro,-.cmary Oron; \\'il'I011,
abilit~
10
nlispl.1ce
eng.11:ement
rini:,
were
in
tertwined
and
so
full
of
hidden
I, Earnesline Brown, will my 11\t.'r•
~ l.,ril) n \l an~um; Capt,1in S urt ce'I
cross currents of depth and emolio11.
nhundant suppl}' of good will IO I.in• conveniently to G.1il Fn•w.
C0<1k, Poll~· Ganssle; nncl Mis, MitI,
\'irginin
:'\locr,<hcl,
will
Ill\
pho•
''The Barrcus" is the ~torr of 1he
denwood in gtmcral, with whirh to
ford, Pat Elliott.
togrnphic equipment and Ill) ,huut•r•
Barrett family and the lives of the
di,pensc as the) dt-t•m nt'C't's..an.
The st.lite crew was:
;\l.1r>• Lois
I, Bt•l t)' Clark, will my date bureau ,nap1>ing p,ace on I he annual 111 l 11kt•
Tlw Linden Bark has cho-.cn ~Ii" children under their dpmineering and
\\'alsmi1h, s1age manager, CJrolvn
tyrannical
father.
It
is
the
story
of
with \\'ebster Gron.-. to ;\lagi:ie !\lar- B,1ncroft.
Carol) n I lempJlman of Oe;,. l\loincq,
I , ;\lontelle ;\loorr, will Ill) cooking la., as it,- last candidate of the I l,111 of the gradual realization by his children I ll'mpclman, lights; Jacqueline Brick•
shall.
I, Joyce dePuy, will my frt'<'kil', 10 uniforms to :'\lisi; Kaufman with tht• 1:amc during the school year, 19-15-46, of the fact that their lives arc not 1heir ey and J oye.: Raglin, propcni,•s.
hope that she wili fod .,, .11 home in and i;,. proud to pre.sent her as one of own, but ;ire their father's, to manip•
The members of Alpha Psi Omega
lfo-<'mary \\'illiamson.
ulate and twist to suiL hi!o will ; and of arc: Jf1anna Swan,;on, Barbara I lencke,
I, Nelle Franct·s Ea:.twood, will Ill) them ns I do after all thei,c year,.
the outstanding girls on c;1mpus.
I, Emma Lee l\lorgan, will 111) tor\'11
D,111: Lange, l\larilrn ;\fangum, Mor•
cool, calm air to one who cert,1inly
llemp. the name by which cvcrvone their ultimate defeat of this dominance
gucrite Finch, and Evelyn SandcrN.
doesn't need a cool, calm air
Jnckic songs lo Dodie Swilley.
knows her, is president of the Athletic under the impetus given them by IWzI , Edie Mullins, will n '46 l'l)•rnnuth
f.'on•man.
As.'locin1ion, and has been voled the
I , Louise Ebcrsp.'lcher, will my won- 10 lkny I luntcr and Shirle>• Reidel, Senior who has aided most in the fur•
ck•rful ability ro dance the t·nn can to and hope they will make good UH<' of thcring or interest in athletics during
i1 next ycnr.
Barb dePuy.
her )l'ars at Lind.cnwood. For this
I, Li,: i\l urphe)', will 10 my roomI , Jo.'\n Elson, will my unf.1iling abilhonor, an award has been made LO her.
fcllow-b<>1.1nis1,
Jocly
il~ lo 5lcep through my 8 o'clock d.ts'<'S mate and
She i,- the represcntatit•e on the Stu•
The Lindenwood chapter of the Red
Schroder, the right to pick nil the
to Sarah L:1t~h,1w.
dent Council for the Senior Cla«q, a
Cro,,, ha, Ix-en ,•cry ac1i,·e thi:. year.
I, Joon Emons, will oil of my "pcr- flow(,'n; on 1he campu~ that ,-he w,uw,. i><'"' which shl' also hl'ld as n Soph- )'Cars hence was presented in a skit
de1>icting a newspaper office where the Under the direction of Peggy King,
I, Eileen :'\lurphy, will m,· ahilit)
wn,11" lo,·c lett(•r,. from "Our \bn"
omore.
no1nble.,; of the day (Lindenwood alum- chairman; Jean Scbn~tian, sccret.'lr);
to
get
mail
from
my
men
10
Anne
10 Eloise Sawyer.
During
her
Sophomore
and
Junior
nne) were giving the editor the fact~ I larricue I ludson, treasurer; nnd ;\li,s
I, Caroline Gillelle, will pic-1L1re Lynn, who will ha,•e 10 work hard 10
)·C'ar~, she was president or T.1u Sigma. of their great achic,·emcn1s.
The l)onalec \\ ehrle, sponsor, the or1,,ranii:et
ns
much
from
C'lrl
n,
I
do
from
!IC'hedule,, and broken appoi111meni,.
za tion with the support of the swdent
l,;1~1
year,
she
was
a
Sibley
repre,,c111aachievements
of
the
girls
ranged
from
10 an)·one who ha~n•t had an) glo,sy Bob.
t i\'e on the Rrsitlence Council.
I ler winning Pulitzer prize in journalism body haq participated in the variou,,
I,
l\lar)'
Lee
Nathan,
will
my
1
,ictrouble, especial,) lO
you. poor,
othc•r activities include T riangle Club, to being given the title of Amcrka's nnlional and local drives.
unaware editor of the 19-17 Linden ture, "Sunset in I lawaii" 10 F re,hit•,
I II October I he Red Cro,;s drive for
Encore Club, T errapin, and the riding ntrmbcr one mother.
and
my
white
formal
10
Deana
B,1ss.
Leaves.
gift
paC'kagcs which were to go to men
1ca11\,
in
which
category
she
hnN wnn
I, Nuncy Papin, will my b,idi;t:
I, Elaine Gray, will my worki1111
on bonrcl bhips for Christmas Day
,1 number of ribbons.
I lemp was a
hour~ al the nursery hC'hool LO J .1,·kic hands with "The Girls" to Ann Rode
w,l,; answered 100 per cent.
Follo w•
nwmlicr of the Pop11l,1rity Court of
who can play Jacoby forever.
\\'hitford with no regrets.
ing this drive was Lhe War Chesl Fund
I, l\lary ,\nn Parker, will Ill) wnrril•s 19-16.
I, ,\nn I lardin, wil, Ill) extr,10rdi11ary
The I lall of Fame is proud to open
The Encore Club met in the Library to which the students subscril,cd
singins: ability to Joan Brt't'kl•nridge. on the current European si111.11iuns 10
$2,246 JI.
Our gool hnd been set
i1~
doors
to
this
outsta
nding
&•nior,
Club
Room on May 7 at 6:-15 p. m
J,1n
l\liller.
I. Gent'C llead, will Ill) curly hair w
at $2000.
The work of the chapter
and,
along
with
saying
"\\'e
shall
mis,,
I, Jean Paulwn, will my 1alk,1ti,•eRosie Dron.
you," goes ",\II the luck which you
Seniors, who are membeN of thl' for Nc"'ember was the purchase nnd
I , Carol)·n I ll'mpclman. will m) ne"' to 1.uccl te Stumberg.
so
ho,w~il>·
deserve."
I
lome
Economics Club, were honor.'<! collection or Bingo prizes which were
I, :'\larilyn Robi,on, wi'I Ill) vitamin
grl'al dramatic ability and ,1II tlw ap·
E.1ch
at
a
dinner
given by the club at the ~•111 to J,•fTerson Barracks.
pills
to
Carolyn
Coons.
plau'il: 10 go with it to Joan O'Flynn.
hall
rc-,pondt-tl
with
100 per cent doOuqueue
o
n
;\lay
15.
I , \'irginia Rozyskie. will my ,1hilit)
I, llelen Joan Stahl, will 111y Bach
I, ;\lal') Cclt•~1c I le~,,c_•r, will m~
n,llions.
During the flu epidemic
knowlc.-'ds:e of hih- h,tnd~'<I "l'i•sur, .ind 10 keep a straigh I face in council llll'l't• solos on the marimba to Marie Isbell,
lx•forc
Chri
...
1mas many Lindenwood
hut i;he's got 10 find her own marimba.
The Commercial Club went 10 f.'orest
right -handed hu,bands lO .1nyu11c who ini:" to Casey J ones.
nur..c~• nide~ volunLCerecl to relit•ve
I,
;\lcrr)
I
Ryan,
will
my
l-<'t
of
,lb
I,
Li~
Stocry,
will
the
m!'mory
of
my
Pnrk
I
lighlunds
on
11lay
17.
is in a :,imilar predicanwnt.
the ,horlage of workers.
Our Red
agonizing hours of p ranice on the
I, llarriet I lud:,on, will my P,11 rire scnc·e c:1rds to Nora "Tex" Strength.
Cro~s chapter set two objectives for
vi<Jlin
to
second
B111lt•r
en
ma~sc.
Members
of
the
Triangle
Cl
u
b
had
I,
June
Scha
tzmann,
will
all
my
l\l unscl-ish operatic voice to ColL't•n
March:
the Mile of Dimes a nrl their
bandai:es to Marilyn Mangum so 1ha1
I. Marie Szilagyi, will Ill)' abili1y to a picn ic o n May 8.
J ohnson.
Come and Sew parties. Seventy-nine
bhe
can
carry
on
in
order
1h:11
Betty
g,·1
people
to
T
au
Sigma
practices.
I, Belly Kilbury, will all mr tclt:·
Ka1>pa Pi, honora ry art fraternity, tfollar~ was collected for the in fan I ile
I, Bcuy Tauor, will Ill)' 1i1lc as l'rc,.
phone call~, notes on the bulletin ho,11'<I, O,1k ma)' be kept well handngt.'d ne,L
held
J meeting in the Library C lub p,1rulysis fund, and 480 pairs of miucns
)'CM,
fc,,,or
Tabor
in
the
chenti~tr)'
lah
IO
and tl'a room eta tes in faC'I, I will
wl•re 111ade at the panics.
Not long
Room
on l\tay 13 al Sp. m.
I , !\label Salfen, will "'>' ability 10 1'1'.ellah Long.
Bill Gage Lo Nancy D,111a.
ago, a number of representatives from
wa~h, iron, cook, keep house, and go
I , Ruth Titus, will my ability to
make what I bid LO ;\lary Loui<,C Cun•
Pi Alpha Delta met in the Library the c-hapter auended a nation,11 meetto -.chool 10 Helen Horvath.
ing of colleges from the area or greater
I, ;\l icker Seip, will to Hett} 11,ml> ningham, who bids on ten as high card. Club Room on ;\la)' 14 at 5 p. m.
St.
Lo uis held at Fontbonne.
llere
my nbility to keep A) res I tall like a
St. Charles, Mo.
I, Bell}' Ullerr, will to Sue Stegall
the )'t•,u•,, work of c.1ch school w.is
On
Mar
16
the
members
of
the
morgue.
the thirty-one pounds that I so diliThe mosc recent contri•
l'c:ietry Society held their meeting in reported.
gently lost.
T ues-\\'ed . Mny 28 29
hut ion of the chapter in the rccreation,1I
the
Library
Club
Room.
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Besides good
The Future T eachers of /\merica food, congenial company, and lots of
met Thursday, April 25, in the Librar}' fun, the progran was highlighted U)'
Club Rooms.
F ollowing an intcr- the super private edition of the Club's
l'sling sound- movie, the officers for annual newsp.'lpcr.
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It's Been A Busy And Exciting
Year With Many Happy Memories

Carolyn Glenn Wins
Sigma Tau Delta Prize
With Short Story

Molly Freshman Discovers T hat Parting
Is Such Sweet Sorrow As Year Ends

by Hele n Rotty
Christmas Dinner and the Christmas
De.-ir Diary,
At last ti,~ tin.~ has come for us to
September 1945 was nine months Parties in the Residence I !alls.
drapes; rugs: waste baskets: pictures
ago.
lt may be hard to believe but • The holidays came and went before
Carolyn Glen n is the winner of the part.
This has been a )'Car that will from the bulletin board; a sign from
it has been that long since we came to we knew it a nd we were busy studying annual Sigma Tau Delta creative never be forgollen.
i\w, go on and Lhe pickets al the Gridiron Dinner;
Lindenwood. To some of us one occa- for finals, taking time out for a sleigh writing contest for Fres hmen.
She le.we.
Soon I'll be in tears if you one of the hearts from the Valen tine
sion will stand 011 t, and 10 others a ride that turnecl ouL to be a hay ride submitted a short story, "They That don't. Just doesn't seem possible that
dance; a Bugs Bunny poster from the
clilTerent event will remain in our because of the inconsiderate weather. Dwell in the Ho use." The determining this year is over and we arc parting.
Bunn)' H op; dried up Rowers from a ll
memories above all of the others, but \Ve celebrated Valentine's Dar with factors in the judges' decision were Shakespeare said that parting was such
the dances, my birthday, and Easter;
wha tevcr our preferences we will all an array of parties including an all- the a11thor·s insight into human nature, sweet sorrow, but I disagree with him. and just millions of other littll' (and
agree that this year nt Lindenwood school formal dance.
her sensitive analysis of character, and
The last two weeks of school have big) things thal I have collected this
has had man)' happy memories.
been simply packed with activities. year.
Won't Mom be surprised?
Joan Emons was elected Popularily the story's vivid, realistic details.
lL didn't take the Lindenwood girls
The second prize wa s awarded to Started ofT with the Swdent Council
If we o nl y didn't have LO lake exams
Queen and her a11enclants were Milry
long to get into the swing of things
Medora Swilley and Caroline Gillelle. Genevieve Lee Willet for her entry, Street Supper and the Senior Carnival. ever)•Lhing wo uld be rosy, but there's
with parties and mixers and theater
This essay showed a pro- The Carnival was a scre.1111. Imagine evil in everything good, I suppose, so
The Press Club Annual Gridiron Din- "April."
parties almost before we had unpacked.
found
unders
tanding of adolescent Emma Lee Morgan as a torch singer. I'll struggle through exams along with
ner was another gala occasion for
Soon, however, we had settled down
psychology and was unique because of The Can-Ca n dancers were so funny. the rest of t hl' gals.
Ayres Dining I fall.
to classes with teas, picnics, and class
Then came a series of picnics at the
Got the room I wanted for next year.
The Regional College Science Meet- the author's freshness and originality
meetings.
On October 24, we celeovens.
Roughing it with jeans on. \Vent to Lhe drawing expecting it to
ing was held shortly before Easter in the handling of an old theme.
brated Founder's Day and Dr. A. i\l.
Carol Lee Cad1can was given the Cooking our own hot dogs. J 11st like be gone but it wasn't so I grabbed it
Vacation b<'gan and right after the
Schwi talla of St. Louis U niversity
q uick.
Should have even more fun
holidays, the c,ot hing classes 1misent<·d third pri1e for the lively humo r and home.
gave the address.
Packing has been fun, but just wherl! next year than this if that is pos.~ihlc.
a never-to-be-forgotten fashion show. facility with wo rds she employed in
The Freshmen sponsored a Hallowher essay, " It's a Scream."
did I get all I he stufT that is hanging
\\'ell. diary dear, the time has come
The Commencemenl Play was i\lay
een Party for the whole school and
Those who received ho norable men- o ut of my trnnk.
I lad 10 si1 on the for us to part, S-O 1"11 just say so long
17
and
the
a
nnual
Spring
I
lorsc
Show
presented their Halloween Court.
tion are: Suzanne Pfeifer, who wrote
llopc you
"Li1." "The Star Over l:lethlehem Shines"; suitcases 10 get them c1osed and now and it's been loads of fun.
Carol Clayton was crowned queen by and i\lay Fete was May 18.
the trunk won't even begin to close. won't ever forget me, and I'm sure
Stocry
was
crowned
queen;
Dodie
her Maid of H onor Ann Mitchell.
Carol Clayton for her book review,
Guess I shouldn'L have you'll stay in m y memory forl'vcr.
Exams ·• Beach Red"; Frances Claire J o nes \Voe is me.
Beverly Bacon was the second Maid Swilley was Maid of llonor.
made so many trips lo the rily.
l:lut I lave fun this summer a nd I'll sec you
started
Ma>·
24
and
June
3
will
bring
of I lonor. Thanksgiving included an
for her delightful short story, "A goodness, I just had to have all the around next year, when I'm a privilege<l
all
of
o
ur
memories
for
this
year
at
address by Mr. J. L. Bracken, a theatre
Puppy's Christmas."
st uff,
Thcre'ti my Lindenwoocl Dog character known as a sophomore.
party and an "Open I louse" in the Lindenwood lo a close.
Some of the other entries which in a baby doll, Teddy Bear, Elephant.
\\'ith m y love and best wi~hes.
There
were
many
interesting
the opinion of Lhe judges a re wort hy and GirafT(•; there arc pillow~ for cha irs
new Sibley Club Room.
i\loll)• Freshma n
Before we went home for Christmas speakers and campus g uests this year, of publication appear in this issue. and the floor; bedspreads; curtains;
(almos1 Sophomore)
including
Madame
Pandit,
the
ChiVacation, the Instrumental 1\ ssociaThe judges were a committee of faction gave an All-School Mixer, and die nese Theater, 11. R. Knickerbocker. ulty and Sigma Ta u Delta members.
Fati Play "And Came the Spring" w;1s Stell Anderson, a stai::e rompany which
presented.
Then, of course, there produced "Romeo and Juliet," ,\1111a
was the Annual Linclenwoocl Famil)' Louise Strong, and Dr. Kejla lzzaddin.
Mother's Day at Lindenwood was
The faculty of Undenwood College
Meet
climaxed by the Sunday evening ves- was entertained by the Senior Class
The universities and colleges of the per services.
A klrge basket of red at an informal party in Buder Gym
St. Louis area were hosts to the i\lis- and white carnations lent the tradi- on Friday, Ma y 10.
The theme of
Conlinucd from page I
continued from page I
The choir the party waq Vacation T ime, nnd the
souri In tercollegiate Conference o n tional Aorn l :itmosphere.
bara Carroll in pale green, and the of :ill winning the Championship Sec- Foreign Policy at Washington U niver- presented a choral tribute to Mothers. decorations and setti ng were designed
Junior auenclants, Erle Deane ~ass tion. Second place in this group wl'nt sity in S t . Louis i\lay9-12.
Or. G:i~e•s addrrss w,1s his last vc~- to carry out this scheme.
and Bonnie Lampkins, in soft pink. to Carolyn Hempclman, with Babs
Charil's Bunn, special assistant to pcr service.
The theme of his talk
Entertcinment by the Seniors. 111
Then came the Senior allendants, Bush and Marble Ayers placing thircl the Undcrs<.-cretary of State, addressed was the problem or parc111hood. llis the form of a mock-wedding skit, and
Montelle Moore and Marie Szilagyi, and fourth respectively.
Mrs. Helen the session o n Friday and Saturda)' vivid e"posi tion of the misunderstood s~veral single numbers, was given bein yellow and the Maid of Honor, Mary Egl'lholT is 1he riding instructor at anrl conducted informal talks with the father was bo1h humorou s and mani- fore the refreshments of cake, strn wSwilley, in blue.
The petite Rower Lindenwood.
attending st udent s.
The principal fest.
The student body wa.~ deeply bcn ies, whipped cream, and cofTee
girls, Eileen Manning and Dorothy - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - theme of the discussion was the es1ab· inspired by ~he sincerity and simplicity were served.
Table games formed
Lee Bernard, charming in green frocks, Down to Carlow," T a u Sigma danced lishmentofan .\merican foreign policy of his tribute LO i\fothers.
the recrenion of the evening.
were accompanied by Tommy Cleven- a slylizerl ,·ersion of a country dance. and the responsibilit)' of the United
ger, the crown bearer.
The girls wore aqua, whi te, or yellow States in the abolishment or internaAs the trnmpets rang with increased leota rds under gauzy, hand-painted tional strife.
THANKS FOR YOUR PATRONAGE THE PAST YEAR AND
vigor, the Queen of the May, Eli1.abeth
THE MA Y PLEASA T ASSOCIATIONS
Colleges represcn ted included: St.
white s kirts.
Stoery, gowned in the traditional white,
Louis
U
niversity.
Principia,
Harris
Processional music was provided by
moved gracefully to her sylvan throne
TO T II E SENIORSLouise Ritter playing "Postlude" by Teachers College, Lintlenwood, M onwhere she was crowned by her Maid
CONGR,\TULATIONS AND i\lUCII SUCCESS
ticello,
Webster
College,
Concordia
Faulkes on the Sibley organ; recesof Honor.
Theological
Seminary,
Eden
Theosional music was "Shepherd's Hey''
TO THOSE OF YOU RETURNING EXT YEARAfter the Senior Class had senlogical Seminary and Washington
WE PLEDGE OUR UTMOST EFFORT TO BETTER SERVE YOU
timentally sung "Remember," the by Grainger played by the Symphonic University.
Band.
"villagers" entertained the queen with
TO ALL OF YOUA reception for the queen was held
their dancing.
The Freshmen, in
A MOST PLE,\S!\ T AND E 1JOYABLE \IACATIO
at
4
o'clock
in
Sibley
club
room.
CLEANI NG CALLED FOR AND
alternately pink and blue dresses, led
lhe festivities by wea,•ing a maypole,
Manha llardin was the narrator.
DELIVERED TO THE
400 Clay St.
Phone 148
accompanied by the choir si nging The 1,and wa~ under the direction of
COLLEGE P. 0.
Mr. Fletcher i\lacl\1urry, and the
"Countr)' Gardens."
The Country Dance Group in rio- choir was directed by i\liss Doris
tously colorful costumes performed Giese;man.
l\liss Mary Elizabeth
three authentic ~nglish dances i\lcCoy was in charge of the dances.
"Shepherd's Dance," "British Grena50
50
diers," and ''Gathering .,Peascocli."which were played by the Symphonic
Band.
$1.00
While the choir sang "Follow l\le
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Prize-Winning Entries In Annual
FlRST PRIZE

T hey That D well In T he f-Iouse.
by Car olyn H. G lenn
Aunt Mary," he said.
" Wha t have
girls been doing today?"
THEold lady tra nsferred her cane you"Oh,"
Minnie said, "we've just been

fro m her crippled rig h t ha nd lo her
left and c.·w ght a l the rosebush Jo pull
herself up the•last s te p.
"Hee!" she
siid o n a lo ng drawn sigh .. She walked
across the porch, propped her cane in•
side the recess made for the door, and
entered the dim hallway. A mixLUre
of odors reached her nostrils- from the
room to her right- her sister' s roomca me a ll the s tagnant odors which
seem alwa)•s to accumulate in the
rooms of the ver y old; fro m the hall in
which she stood came the head y, sick•
ening fragra nce of tuberoses; from the
back of the house arose the tantalizing
smell of frying ham. A ll these odors
she sensed withou t being ac tually
aware of them. She entered the room
to her right, where her sis ter sat silentl y
in the low rocker tha t was to the entire
fa mily " Ma ma' s chair."
" Hi, Minnie•l\tinx," she said.
l\•1 innie looked up.
"Oh, it's you,"
she said.
Mary dragged a heavy cha ir a bo ut
fo ur inches closer lo the low rocker.
"\\'ell, Minnie, what ha ve you been
doing a ll day ?"
Ma ry knew that her
sister ha d no t been more than fifty
paces from the door of her room for
over fo ur mo n ths.
"Oh, l helped Amanda in the kitchen
a nd worked around in the flo wer ga rden
a liule," Minnie sait.l.
" Now, Minnie, you're telling me a
who pper.
Yo u know you haven'•
been in an y flo wer garden."
" Oh, yes, M ary.
I weeded my
nasLUniums and tra ined the sweet
peas. And Mr. Atwood came out and
helped me with the roses." Minnie's
husba nd, M r . Atwood, had been dead
for nearly two yeru-s.
In the silence tha t followed, M ary
fis hed an intrica te crochet piece fro m
the de pths of her over•packed knitting
bag, a nd began to wo rk o n it swiftlg
a nd precisely.
" Poor l\linnie," she
tho ug ht.
"'Iler mind is just falling
to pieces."
Rising slo wl y fro m her low chair,
Minnie crossed the room to the bureau,
where she began to rum mage throug h
a stuffed drawer.
Ma ry looked up
fro m her wo rk a nd was just a bout Lo
speak when l\linnie said, "I've pretty
near got this d ress do ne for the liule
girl." She held in her hand a much•
mcndt.'tl baby apron, a spool of coa rse
black thread, a nd a large clarnin.g
needle.
Resuming her seal, Minnie
began tedio usly to ri p off 0IV! of the
patches.
" You remember T o mmy Ba tes?"
Mary asked.
"Tommy Bates ?"
"Yes.
H e used to live across the
s treet fro m us in C rider."
" I ne ver lived in Crit.ler," Minnie
said.
"Oh, yes, you did , Minnie. D o n't
yo u remember we lived there when
Jackie was a liLtle baby. Tommy and
Luly Bates Jived ri ghl across the stree t
in th a t big yellow brick ho use."
Minnie's face clo uded as she a ppar•
ently ma de a n effort Lo remember.
Finally she said, " No ma'a m. I never
lived in Crider."
Al, Minnie's gra ndson, bo unded into
the hall, le tting the screen door sla m
behind him.
H e looked al the two
old ladies silting in the suffoca tingly
odorous room. "I Ii, Ma ma.
llello,
Aunt Ma ry."
"Jackie," Minnie said, calling her
gra ndson by his father's name, "I wish
you wo uldn't le~ the d oor ba ng like
that.
Yo ur father is asleep in the
back bedroom."
"Dad's a t the office," Al said, throw•
ing his tennis racke L in the general
directio n of a cha ir.
He went toward
the kitch ~n shouting, " l\lo therl"
A car stopped in fro nt of the house.
Present! )• J ack Atwood, middleaged
and o nl y moderately successful, en•
tered his mother's room.
" Hello,

7
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Nostalgia.

by Doris Edmis to n
In Oc to ber I ca n smell
C hristmas in the air.
\\'hen I hear t he Christmas bell,
doing a ro und here in the ho use. J ackie ,\I t ho ugh the trees a re bare
just came home .. . l\[r. A twood, I wis h I think of Spring.
you wo uld go oul lo the well a nd d ra w
some wa ter l,efore supper time."
Nature shines in the sun's whims,
" I will," Jack said. " Let me cha nge But S ummer cannot last.
my clothes firs t."
lie went to ward Then Autumn sings her colo red hymns.
hrs own room.
The yea r is too soon past.
Fro m fo rce of habit, i\lary looked at As is everything.
the lo ng•stoppcd clock o n the ma ntel. ==.=...-;;;__-:;;-:;;-:;;-=-=---------Its hands had been fixed for yea rs at me some ma tches?
1 wa nt lo lig h t
8:17.
" H ee!
It is getting alo ng the la mp."
toward nig h t, " she said.
" I guess I
Al entered his grandmother's room
better go get my li ttle viu les cooked." carryi ng her supper tray.
" It'~ get•
" Yo u be coming back to morrow?" ting dark in here , l\la ma . Wh y do n' t
Minnie asked anxio usly .
you turn o n the light."
" Yes.
I'll be here to mo rrow after·
•·1 wa n t to, but I can't find a ny
noon if nothing brea ks nor bends ... matches.
Did your father give you
Ta ke care of yourself."
some 10 bring me?"
Minnie d id no t even look up as Ma ry
" l\latches?
\\"hat do you wa n t
left.
Tediously she bega n to sew the "it h matches?
Yo u' re turning in to
pa tch back o n the bab} a pro n, rocking a pyro ma niac ma}be? At that, some
gentl y as she sewed.
of this jun k could stand burning up."
Minnie a pparen tly did no t notice
illinnie was puzzled.
" I wa nt n
Amanda A twood, her daugh tcr•in-law, match to light the la mp."
sta nd ing in the doorway.
Ama nda
/\I put the tray upon a small table
s tood silently for a mo men t watching a nd crossed to the floor lamp by the
the old lady rock and sew.
P eering window.
l lis voice lost some of its
into the dirty, crowded room, her face callousness as he said, " Yo u don' t need
wa s clouded by a distasteful frown. a match, l\la ma ... Come here. Look
As she sniffed the air, her frown deep• . . . Sec, you just turn t his li Ltle switch.
ened .
Ama nda made a slight sound See?"
in her throat.
Minnie turned fro m
The shadows disintegra ted before
her wo rk toward the younger wo ma n. the power of lig ht.
Minnie looked
" Why , hello . .. Amanda?
It is a bout, a mazement in her eyes. " Why,
Amanda, isn't it?"
tha nk you, J ackie. I did n' t know you
"Yes, Ma ma, il's Ama nda . What could light the la mp tha t way."
do you wa nt me to hring you for supper
" \Veil, you know now," Al said.
tonig ht?"
" Yes ... I know ... now."
"Bring me for supper!
Pshaw!
"llere's rour supper.
Better eat
I'll go to the table like I always do."
it while it's ho t."
"We're having fried ham and some
"Oh, )'CS .. . 711}1 supper. Ama nda
nice potnroe-~ and a 1>relly j cllo salad, ,;ho ulu h:ive cnlled me .
I meant to
l\fama.
Don't you want me 10 bring go LO the table."
you some of tha t ?"
" \\'ell," ,\I said, impatience fri ngi ng
" No, ma'am.
You a ren' t going his voice, "it's here now. Yo u mig h1
to bring me a nything.
I' ll be down as Wl·ll eat it."
in the kitchen in a minu te to help you."
" Oh, }"Cs . . . I' ll c.ll it. Thank you,
/\ma nda shrugged her sho ulder, a nd Jackie. Tell }'Our fa 1her no t to wo rry
wrned back into the hall, wa lking about bringing the ma tches."
slowl y as if hesita 111t lo 1eave. After
"Yes'm.
I'll be back aft er your
a bo ut five ste ps, she ltlrned sut.ldenly, dishes.''
I le sig hed with relief and
back•tracked swiftly, and re-entered went back lo the dining room ..
her mother•in•law's room.
Her lips
l\ li nnie's evening was occupied by
were drawn into a tig ht line and in her her endless work on the baby apron.
eyes was an expression of determina· J ack came in and 1alked LO his mo ther
tio n. "Mama," she said. "I'm going fo r about five minutes, b ut exha usted
to have \.\'ilmuth give your room a her meager con versa tiona! sto re and
good cleanin g tomorro w.
We'll see left.
/\t nine o'clock, Minnie got
if we can get rid of some of this trash indressed to go to bed.
S he 1urned
you've got stuck around here:•
down her bed, removin g the lo ng, day•
Minnie's eyes beca me large a nd time bols ter a nd suustit uting a thin
1roubled.
F ear played a t the edges pillo w.
T ot tering to lhe floor la mp,
of her voice as she said, " Oh, no, she removed the shade cautio usly with
ma'am.
I'll get it clea ned up before bo th ha nds, a nd 1,lew fiercely o n the
long. There's not much LO do. Y o u glowing bulb. S he blew un til her e}•es
know I clean it up every week."
looked as if they migh t bulge from
" Mama, you kno w this room hasn't their socke ts.
It was thus tha t
been cleaned fo r weeks !
I L smells Ama nda found her mo ther•in•law
must )•--dirty ! I'm going lo have \\'ii• when she ca me to tell the old lady
mu th do it tomorrow.
Aun t Mary good•night.
S he pa used a moment
will be down here and you all ca n sit in t he door, staring at the shadowy•
in the guest room."
fra il old lad y puffing furio usly at the
The frightened expressio n did no t incandescent bulb.
"\\' hat o n ea rth
leave Minn,ie' s face.
"Maybe you a re you doing, l\la ma ?'' Amanda asked
can sit o ul on the fron,t porch if it 's a as she adva nced into the room.
nice da y," Amanda bribed .
" I' m t rying to blow o u t this la mp
" No, ma 'am," l'l'linnie said s tub• ... bu t I ca n' t. See if you ca n."
bornl y. "M)1 room's nice a nd clean."
"You run a nd hop into bed ," Ama n•
Her de termina tio n wavering, Ama n· da said in the tone o ne wo uld use in
cl,a re plied disgus tedly, " \Vilmu th will addressing a child, " ancl I 'II put the
clean the room to mo rro w. 1 ow I'll light out then."
go fix your tray."
Amar(da 's heels
" Yes ... I'll get in bed."
clicked sharpl y o n the polished floor as
Amanda followed Minnie to the bed
she returned to the kitchen.
a nd helped her in.
A s the younger
Minnie sa t alo ne again in the da rk• woma n t ucked the covers under l\lin•
ening room.
Altho ugh her windows nie's chin, she said, "Do n't forget. The
were closed, she sensed a slig ht breeze. room's going to be cleaned to morro w."
Rising slo wly , she hobbled lo the door
Minnie shi vered almost impcrcep•
a nd closed it.
''It's gelling da rk, " tibly a nd pulled t he covers closer
she said to no one at all.
" I'd be u er a ro und her,;elf.
" I' ll clean it up,"
lig ht the lamp."
S he went to the she said.
fire place and fum bled a t t he objects
Amanda crossed quickly to the
on the mantel, groping as if she co uld la mp, sna pping it off.
S he raiSC'd a
not see them.
" I wonder where the window, and s ta rted towa rd the door.
matches can be now," she said 10 her • S he s to pped when l\linnic said the
self, and then more loudl y, "Mr. window let a d ra ugh t blow o n her.
Atwood!
\Viii you, please, sir, bring
" I don' t ~e how there could possibly
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be a draught on you , i\la m:i. T he win•
dow's cl.-ar o n t he ot her side of the
room." .\ manda said, but she turned,
closed t he window and left q uickly.
She was ha lf war clown the ha ll when
her mother•in•law's \'Oicc c,tme to her
again. Impa tience in each movement ,
she re·enlered the musty, dirty room.
I lcr voice was disarmingly hWt.'Ct ; in
the da rkne,;s l\linnie could not $CC the
flashing of Ama nda's eyes.
" \\'hat is it, l\lr11na?"
" .\bout the room .. . clc,1ning it. ..
I do n't ca re if you clean it to mnrrow.''
"That's line, !\lama," .\nurida re•
plied, triumph in her words. "I knew
you wouldn' t w,1nt a clirtv rnom."
Lcavir.'g the door, she walked a few
step~ ::110 the room.
" I think I 'II
move t he furnit ure a little," she s.c'l id.
" I ca n put the d rc,.,.o,;C"r . . n . . O h,
well!
That cau wa it till in the
n1orning."
.
,,
" ... In the morning, l\1innie !<aid .

• • • • •

\\' hrn i\ma nda came in to bring
illinnie' s breakfast tray, the old lady
was already silting up in bed.
I (er
tired old eyes had lost some of their
dimness and seemed almost to sparkle.
When i\manda askecl the reason fo r
illinnic's excitement, the old lad}' gig•
glee! nervo usly, " Oh, l just feel good.
I think I'll go uptown . .. a nd gel the
groceries m yself todar.
J t's such a
pretty day . . . Isn't it?"
"Going up town !
\\'h y, Ma m,'I!
You' ll do no such t hing!
You know
you a ren't stro ng eno ugh to walk a
block-mud 1 less uptown! Now, ea t
your breakfast.
We' ve got a 101 to
do today.
l' vc decided- here, put
the tray o n this pillow- let·s set.'-Oh,
yes . .. I was going LO say that I've de•
cided that while we' re cleaning your
room, I 'II just ha ve G us paint the
woodwork and you can jnst stay in the
guest room a couple of nights. ,\nd
then you' ll have a nice, fresh room.
Wo n' t you like tha t?"
Minnie looked at her daug hter•inlaw blankly.
" Clea n the room? Are
you going to clea n my room ?
You
do n' t need to.
I keep it tidy m yself,
you know."
"Oh, l\lama, I told you a bo ut it yes•
terday ! Now, I 'm busy- \\.ilmu th's
already here.
Eat your breakfast
a nd I 'll come back for your 1r:t}' in a
liule while."
Amanda hurried from the room, a nd
Minnie obediently hegan to ra ise
spoonfuls of cereal to her mo uth. On
her face there was st ill a tro ubled,
puzzled expressio n.
,\ manda was busy a ll da}•, Gus a nd
\\'ilmu th cleaned the room expertly
a nd swiftly, but Ama nda could not
rcfrnin from overseeing their wor k.
"Of course, G us a nd \\'il muth a re t he
best help a nybody could ask for," she

11
10

12
11

s.1icl to J ack al noon, "but you know
how colored people are t hese days .. .
particularly the younger o nes.
Of
cour,c, G uq and \\'i lmuth are n't young.
bu t- oh. I better fix l\Cama's t ray.
She w.111ted to come to the t.ible aga in
today ... Poor old thing !
I sure a m
glad to get her room clea ned.
I L is
such a -a•blemish o n t he ho use!"
The woodwork was pain ted a nd left
10 dry.
Afr,1id that someone would
go into the room a nd 1o uch the wet
paint, .\;nanda rolled a rug in fro nt of
the d uor.
l\ linnie sta yed p:issively in the g uest
room while :\ma nda had the room
cleaned. At ti mes she seemed to for•
get t h,ll she was not in her own room .
O n the second nigh t that she was in
the g uest room, l\1innie woke up enrl y.
" I heller gel up," she said to her,;elf.
" I've got LO start brca kfast."
She
inched her w.iy tediously 0 11 l of bed
a nd w,1lkcd to the dresser .
Taking
the frilly shade fro m the dressing ta ble
la mp, she stared dully a t the bulb.
''Oh, pshaw! I do n't ha ve a ma tch,"
she whispered.
Look ing a bout the
room, recogn.it io n filled her eyes. " \Vh y
this isn't m y room . .. m y room .. .
1he matches a rc in there. Mr. Atwood
must ha ve left them.
I g uess I 'II
just go after some."
:'llinnie wa lked carefull y to her own
room, cautio usly a voiding furniwre
only dimly perceived in the ha lf.lig h t.
/\ l the door of her room she d id not
no tice the rug blocking the opening.
Stumbling, she fell, knocking a broom
over. The broom ha nd le struck Min·
nie's del ica te temple. S he lay s till.

• • • • •

Amanda ca rried l\linnie's brea kfast
tra}' 10 the g uest room.
Seein g t he
bed empty, s he set the tray o n t he
floor and ran q uickly, as if fore•wa rned,
lo l\l inn ic's room.
T here she found
the old lad}• as she had fallen with the
broom handle still resting against her
head.
Blood oozed from a cut o n the
temple.
Stooping, Ama nda listenecl
insia ntly to her mo ther•in•law's heart.
Her face g rew wh ite a nd her knees
t rembled so that she could hardl}' r ise.
" Jack!" she called.
" J ack!
Co me
q uickl y ... I l's i\lama !"

Kitten.
by Jane Blood
G reyish kitten
Soft and fu rry,
\Varm a nd curling
i\Iass of purring;
Soft a nd llu fTy
Bushy tail;
A rumpled ru ff
Beneath his chin;
Tufted foot pads
Gent ly pressing
As I hold a ball of velvet in

tn}'

ha nd.
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a half shoes sprnwling in the aisle, .ind ,df into n C"andle which shed soft light wondered.
ceived the truck driver leering at me
his \'oic-c drawling around her name. on her features.
Kathy bt~me a
ll igh .,txwe I he cour hou«c an oriole from the se.H of a huge v,in.(11)
,\
1lappineliS became a new marvel 10 ch.1rming l,1dr with mrswry in her h,1d returned for the s11mmer 1110111h,.
feeling of such intense hatrnd wellc I
by Gen evieve Lee W illett
her.
eyt•s, and Ke11ne1 h, who h 1d changed 1t wa-. spring, and the world w.1s at its
up in,ide me that some spark of it must
l.ac)• cloudh flo;11cd 1:ITm tie~•)
The !'\cw Year's Dance h:id lx•~n into a Prince Clnrming with quc,tion- lo,•elic,t.
Life, however, ca11 be in- have shown in Ill)' f.ice, for the drh er
through the soh sky as swallows rotatinglr stupid and stupendous for ablc intentioas, w.1s fondlini: her hand.
rrcdibly miscr,1blc; even if it's April, hauleiJ his head back insid<' the w indow
swished in and <JIil among them. Fam• Kathy.
I I w,1s the custom or the
"\Jo, Ken, my d,,rling," whispered 111d you arc sixteen.
and i.hruggcd his shoulder,.
With a
iii«::, or robins walked "'-'<lat«:1)' about sorority ho,tl...s to let the girls a,k K;11hr, .. I just rouldn'l.
You know
£1.-cling
of
blackne;;s
closing
in
upon
me
on the fresh gr.,,.s, and redbud tree, their cl,1tes, ,ind :i i;cnior girl hc,11 I love }'<>II, but there arc I hings I must
T H IRD P R IZE
like a tent, I w:itchcd the truck disap•
melted into view like di1,s of raspberry Kath) to Kenneth.
K.11hy :iskcd ncn•r fori:,·t."
pear.
\Vh,ll wa,; there .1bout thi~
~herbct.
Dale, who was nice l'llough if a li11lc
llt•r mother pccn'<I around the door.
town
that
m 1de cvt•ry 111,1 n look ,It
To the norm.al citi;.en of l\1wncc borini:, and sallied onto tht• rrowd<·cl "\\ "h,11cver ,arc you doing, K11hy,"
b y Carol Lee Cath car t
ever)' i:irl as though she were a poten•
this was j11s1 an ordinary day in the danct: floor. She forgot all her 1ro11- slw ask~'<I wo111kringly.
"Briug me
Thc d,1,• w,ts like a tepid bath(l)- tial "pick-up" and .1 specim •n upun
spring.
Ile aro-e at the same hour, bles wlum Kt•nneth mt in.
my hl.,ck sli1,pcrs, dtar.
I c.1n't come onc to be appro.1ched with e,t!l'crne,s
a table?(l2)
ate the l:'Jme type of toast and cofi't'C
",\n•n'L you a liulc c·ool?" he askt•cl, in in 1hl ,l' filthy things."
She wiped and left with an illusive sense of conPcrn•iving th'lt some blo•ks had
for breakfast, and went ,1bou1 hi,- dail) ,rnilinj{ al her bare shoulder,.
her hands on her 1l,1mp ,1pro11.
"Oh, t~nte,1 well-being.
The sky w,ts blue
work in the same manner that he h.,cl
":\o, warm as toast," ~he whisp,;rt'<I, )"l's, Kath), ,after y1rn finish the dishes, .,., onl> ~li,:,..wuri heavens can be, and pa,st.'<I whill! I was c·oncerned with my
during all the other mornings of the flo:11 ing a wa r in a private heaven.
I'd like fur rou tu run down tu the the atmosphere had a keen frc,hne~s black reverie, I finally glant·ed u p and
year.
Men lingered as the>· opwed
''I suppoliC rou know th,11 you're Fanmu~ and get those thing,- 011 my romp.1r,1blc to an ice cube run lightl) behdd a honsc alm1hL directly in mv
their stores to di;,cus, the pro,pccts of beautiful, e:!PL"<"i.1lly with those thini:,- list.
It's I here 1rn the left-hand sid • O\'Cr a ft:vcri,h face.(2)
,\ b1.-c, idl) path. The domicile, perching stolid!>
the local baseball team.
1\R they in your hair that make vour l')'es look of my clrc~,cr," she rallr;1I.
humming back ,Ind forth, furl\isht.'ll the upon n rolli n)( hill, 1>rcse111cd a deter•
mined fac.1dc. as though it had clun1,t
wiped their linL'-< for the weekly wash, like \'iule,~."
\s Kath> ,-trollt-d down Eighth ~ 1ly di ,<1uiJting elenwnt.(3)
Yet,
wi,·es c.1refull> ,-cannc;d the 1>c.1ccful
"\\'h>, KenneLh," she 11111rmt1rt•d S1rl'l't, ,lw pinchL·d her,t'lf ju:.t to be sit ting in the .. wing surrounck•d b) ,di there thrnu~h the year~ hy ,-hcer
,\ womnn who ,1lso exhib~ky to sec if there was ,Ill)' possibilit )' teasingly and studit:d inll'ntlv his a,,urcd that she w,isn't in some won- of thi,, bt•auty, I was quilt: ob!ivious to lenacity.
ited
,1 rt'SOlutc countenance was busily
of a sudden cloudbur,t •,. ruining their hand made tic.
"Could this he his derland, for the world w,1~ ..i, beautiful. it.
~Iv mood of dt'hp.1ir w.1, so deep
fir:;t picnic of the year .
no1orio11~ line?'' she wundcrcd ex- Suddt•nlr she caui:ht her breath! She that, in ·compa, ison, it 111ade the slough ,.crubbing the stone steps le.1ding uu t
To Kathy, however, it wa~ a moht citl'<lly.
he.ml the unmistakable put-put of a which Christian cro,scd(-l) appear lo to tht• walk I w.is following. I looked
al her, envying her the purp:>scful job
amazing morning.
l t was .\pril, and
"It's true, and lie,ides that you motorcycle.
Could it be Kenneth? be a nwre mud puddle.
Thi! vcrv
she was sixteen! She knelt n moment smell good.
Kind ur like :i
Pulling her stomach in ,ind changing radiance uf the t<ecnc w.is to me an in• that rt'CJuircd no struggling ovl!r I hl•mc,
tcn,e, or wording. .\<; I came up hcby the window and breathed deeply
But Kathy never knew what fra• her c.ls) g.1it lo wh,11 she hoped was a ,ult not Lo be ronsidcr1.-d lightly.
I
before 11hc dre,:.ed.
"It's wonderful granc-c drifwd from her for D.1lc 111,Hurc w,1lk, Kath) closed her eyes h,1d murder in mr mind and in Ill} ,ide her, the brush she; held in her h,111d
sl ipped, sloshing filthy watl'r over Ill)'
to be alive," she thought.
"The rain loomed over Kenneth's shnuldcr likl! and wished silently, "I hope he wave!' heart.
tr I mu"t of necessity write a
shoes
and white w1,ol anklets.
She
made e,cr) thing smell so good.
Oh, a wrctchL-d 0$:re to rt'Claim her.
She and ,-mile,.
I le might e,•en pick me story and if it mm,t or OCCL',,sity hc
i~n't this just a perfect SaLUrday?"
,uITen.'<I thruui,?h eon~ of d,111t·.:, w,ttd1- up .111d 1.1kc me for a ride.
l'\o, he ah<>Ut soml!thin ){ which I person:illy scmmbll'CI clumsil) to her large fl'Ct,
She sprang lightl)• lo her feet and ing Ken swt•eping along wi1h his d,lll'. wouldn't du that, but I do hope he knew, then whal could I do but creale stam mered Home kind of a confused
slid out of her nightie.
.\s i,he ,trug for apparentlv he w,1s stuck with ht.>r. ,milt•s."
,1 sugg,.,,tivc si111.1tion?
i\lurder stor- apolog)', and endea\'fired at 1he same
gled wi1h the middle button on the Just before twclVl' u'dock, how,·,·cr,
The motorcycle ,dppcd by, bu1 ies have al wa)'S intrigued me; wh)• not time to sme.1r at my hose with another
tlamr, dirty doth.
I pu,hcd ht:r
back of her pinafore, a mirror halted a brave bov c·ut in, and Kt•u was fn•e pm, ed tu be dri, l'II by a s1ran11cr.
compose o ne?
But, I unh,1ppily rt•·
asidt•
ond
dashed
on,
my
mind a Sl'<.'thhl!r endeavors.
Carefully she an,1- again,
Cuntrary to her hopes. lw
Kath> ronsok"<I her-elf by i111.1gin- il-s have alway~ intrigued mt•; why
ing inferno ,1g,1inst the stupid cren111re.
lyzed her pointed face the lips rh.11 lounged oVl'r to the punch bowl ,rnd i11g that the t,all l,enncth was matchini: not compose one?
8111, I unhappil>•
needed to be built out ever so deli- stuITNI him-.clf with the innot·cnt his long stride, with her short one,-. ri:joincd, you h,l\'e never seen or com- The anklets felt :,til'ky and unpleasant,
and ,-omc ~null part ur nw knew that
cately, the straight 110',C that a,,serwd looking grape punch .ind cookic;s, whid1 Sht• ..wung her ,1rms as she prc1c;mlcd mined ,, murder!
iti;clf, and the vuriablc grey e)CS that he ate with 011e bite.
I'd never ag.1in be clean(IJ) and calm.
she was holdini;r his h;111d.
Caiing
I arnsl' impaliently from the creaking
drooped at the corners.
She expcri•
.\ whistle pierced the gayctr. and a 1>,l•"ionatclr up into the trees, she grt.>en swing(S) .ind struck 0111 aero,,
I ,trode through the center of town
111cn1cd with her eyes by opening them wild New Yl!ar prevailed.
Once ,he murmun-tl, "Kenneth, Ill) wild Gero• the lawn tow.ird town.
To gl·t aW,I) and past thc perpetual :.trl'Ct lo,1fcro
widely, but concluded that she looked lookl'd up w c:itch Ken directing a nimn, I lovt• you. 1lold me clo~1•, dcar, from the thoui:ht,, forming r.1pidly in lounging ag.ainst hcgrilled and beprettier a little sleepy than startled :.wirl of confcui wwarcl her.
Shc ,uul don't e\'er let me e,<ape )'OIi."
I hc,ird vadous
my min I, I 11111,t walk.
S.um•whcrt', Krinwd tawrns.(14)
silly.
J\n ugl)• bump on her tcmplt· blew her horn ,ll him. Tlwn smltl..·nh
Shc stumbled awl-·wanlly over the ,1nywhert·.(6) j1M lO r<•'i~,·e tht• fl>elini: sugi:t•stive t·hnt·kles, .111d om• dru11k,1rd
required a moment or imense ~cru iinr she w,1s avoiding D,llc's feet rn lhe 11111<' rr,tC"ked sidt•walk and rcali✓ed 1hat hhe of frus1r.11ion wi11tli11g: up in,idc of rm· had the aud.ac-il}' It) sidle up, hnltling
before she squl'Czl!d it.
Contcmpl.11 of '' \uld 1_111g Syrw," and I he tl,llle't.' w.1, approachinii the main street of the like a 1.1111 sprini,?,
forth a bottll' as he intoned. "\\'uuld
ing a change of style for her coor..c was ovcr.
,\
s111,1 II ci 1y.
" I Iii"
I looked up.
Coming run r.1re to h,1ve a sip, honey?"
auburn hair, she wondered whether
Exn•pl for Spani~h class she h,uln't
I
\fr er acc1111111l,1ting the numcro u~ toward me down the walk w,1s a girl, rage of blind fury (\1me over ml•.
~he should attempt ,-ophistication or hCCll Kenneth often after th,ll 11111 ii .1rticlL>s fur her muthcr, KHh> made
10 me a strani:<' girl, her only familiar- ,trurk the bottle from his scaly,
remain the way her mother prcfcrn:d Marian's party la~, r-'riday nigh1. She her way toward Brownit.>'s, the high ity being that she too had paid mo,..-, cmcked hand, and it fell onto tlw cc·
her, "sweet and girlish."
Perhaps had i:one late, and ,Is she cro,sed I ht: school hani:-out.
.\ lorgc white mo• to come to ~hool.
I didn't know her; ment, when· the hrowni,.h, ycllt1w
Kenneth admirt-d more adult women. porch, ,,he jumped to "L't: him lolling un turryclc domin,llt.'<I thc p..1rking space I didn't car.: w know hcr.(7)
"Hcl• conu•nb fo._1mt-d forth. I 1u11sccl uni~
I lis ideal would be her p..'lttern, for she the railing.
in front of the drug store. A brilliant lo," I i:rumbled. \Vh)• had I hothcrecl a st>t·ond and then broke into a run.
loved him completely and hopele!>SI)'•
" Iii, then•, Kath," he said, 1>11lling ,triJ>t'<l c,1"8 coven-cl the soh :,e,ll, and to answer?
I sneert'<I at 111\"sclf dL•· Where In) dc.-itinalion lay I knew not;
Slowly Kathy submerged herliClf himhelf to hi, fel!t.
the initi,1ls, K. L., were p.tintcd nn the risivcl).
Oh, to get that old c.1n1p11s to put the contamination and shouwd
into the rumplt>tl quilts on her bed and
"lli," :in,,wercd Kath)•.
"\Vh,11 side of the motor.
feeling of one hii,? family.
That's the rur:-t•s behind me was my unly dcbire.
closed hl!r e)•es the bcllcr to facilitate arc )'OU doing?"
Rc,·ercntly K,1thy ran her finger:, trouble, I felt like shouting; c, en ~ly wet anklets slo1>-sloppc;d up and
dreams amd mcmorit-s.
In an exag"Oh, just counting the stars.
.\ o,·er its cold h,1ndle barh before she stranger, feel compcllL'<I to smile and down in mv shoes, and finally one of
gerated manner she l!ndured ·again the thousand four hundred and thirty- a111blcd casually into the store. 1\'car
speak.
Sudclcnly tlw impcrsonali1y mv Ntrctch;d lo._'lfcrs flew ofT.(15) After
rapture and a nguish of the few OCCJ· eight so far."
tlw counter louni:1.'ll a ,,df-as,,urL-<l bo)' of a ci1y(8) M'l'IIIL><l the 1110,-1 <k,-irable a ·rcw hour,, ur m,1\'bc it w,1,- onl) a
sions when she had Ix-en .1lone with
"i\l,1r:, is prelly tonight ," said wi111 wa, r black hair and car:, th,H fit thing I could wi~h for.
few minme,, I slowL-<l down and be·
J<en.
Kathy, siri, ing to appear in1elligcn1. his head 11t:atly.
I le w,1, finiohing a
The grass w,1s beginning lo thrust tween gasps for nir looked around. I
"Yeah, and o ut in \\'yoming ,he's double coke 111111 prep.iring to 11.'ave. its fir,t l{recn stalk,, toward the sk) wii, ,tandini: on the mas,ive iron mon•
The first time ,-he had rc.1li✓ed her
)·earning for him was befor.: a Spanish really red."
l ie turned to a minute blonde girl l,e- with the :1c1mc i11,•1.>stig,1ting touch th,11 stcr 8panning I he rivt•r that ran through
"\\'yoming?
That's wlwrc you 1:0 ,idt: him.
class last December.
I le had enterL'<I
The golden s1111 wao; bt•at·
is used hy the first bather of the year the town.
the room with his cl.irk hair mus--<.'<I during the ..ummt•r?" ~he askl•cl, ron"\\'ant to ride around a bit?" he when hc 1e:;1s the w,11cr with one i,\- ing down upon the w.11er, giving it a
and an impish smile on his lips.
As templ,uing this ,ww a~pcc-L of hi, asked hC'r.
quiring big Loe.
An earl)' rohin with sparkling, st•11uinc1l .ippc.1runC"c; ,ind a
he scall!d himliClf in the scat in front char,1c1cr.
"Surc thing," she accepted.
a like touch of inqui,itivcne,,. hopped crane flew low, dr,tiiging its feet and
"Lca\'ing June fir:;t, and I can't
of hers, he pl,1C1.'<I hi, hand benca th
The snwll blonde girl and towering .icro._.,,; the grey and white cement p.1r- making tin), inconliCquenti,al ripplt::.
wait.
I'm l{Oing out on my motor- br11nct1c boy passed by a Mricken little ticles that formed my JMlh. Somehow , upon the sequins.
her chin.
T hi~ heau1y I
"Is it cold?" he asked laughingly and cycle."
r looked
red head as they dcpartl'<I, but they the whole pleasant spring st·cne made faik'<I cntirl'ly to appreciate.
looked directly into her eye,.
"Your motorcycld
h,1d no w.ty of discerning her agony. me tighten up i,,sidc even ,1,, I lookt'(J instc,ul at thl! mud ,1 nd silt floating on
"Why, his eyes arc gold," sht• will be fun I"
The world grew dim to Kt1tl1)'·
;11 it.
Robins and s pring in fo'cbruary the top and the whirling puol jnsl a
"I lave you ever riddt.•11 onl!?" hi!
thought, "like a tiger's." Trying to
" I le 11c,·er goes with girls," she wl!rC not logical; the)· g,l\'c me a con littl(• 10 the left of where I was :,tandcontrol the iciness tingling all <l\'er her askL-tl.
thought u11rca,-onably. " I le's al ways fu,ed foeling ,is though spri1Jg were ing. The w,ller w,1s deep, ,1nd I knew
"\Veil, no, but it looks like Carn," a1onc.
whether from the chilliness of his h,rnd
Oh, Kl·nneth, that hlondc here, when in reality winter still lin" suddt•nly that it~ depth, would hold
or the l!XCitcnwnt of hi» cont,1ct, ~he Kathy stammered.
crc,llure d01.-sn't like you.
She's nuts gcre<I.
.\ clim,11c such as this citlwr great peace fur him who cl.ired tu t,lkl!
''I'll conw by some night and 1,1ke almut Jim Cordon 'c;iuhe I he.ml her made one lm•c it for ils ficklcnes.~ ur it.(16)
squealed aloud, "Oh, don't I
Yon
you for a ride on mine."
arc cold."
,1r so. :\Ir hair would blow back h,1tc it for its verr rh,111geablenc~s. I "Lookin' for sumun , girlie?"
"OK.
That would be swell," ,.he ju,t as pret L)' a,. her:, ckics, and I'd love hau.-d it.(9)
When the instrucwr askt"<I for at•
whiriL'<l about and IK•held such a rhild
tention, Ken turned around, and Kath) 1111ered s weetly, trying nut 10 bubble it so much more.
On, Kenneth!"
I le was
I finally arrived al the gates marking as I had never seen before.
over into wild laughter.
focused her thoughts on hii; back.
The motorcvrle whippL'<I around :i the end of the campus grou111h, .ind the fa1 Ill the point of ohsc-enit)', and his
The insistent rini:ing of the hall tel- corner and c,·adt.>d her view. .\ group beginning of a somewh,11 larger prison face held :i pas1y, sly look.
" I low broad his ~honlders arc?" she
Out of
considered as she mentally con11Xtrt'<I ephone interrupted her n•,·crie and uf hoi"scs filled up the~, rcct wi I h dust. known as a college town.
Thoughts the ('Orner of his mouth hung a dgathem with the other buys' ,-houlders. disappointed her, for it w,is a wrong and somt'<me in the next block had .1 uf my roomnute were now whirling in rc11e butt undoubtcdlv burrowed from
Duwn in the w.mn kitchen "stuck horn" th,ll w.1s blasting the Ill}' fc\'crish br,tin.
"And hi,- ear:. .tre ;.o neat the way tlwy number.
\\'helhcr this app,1ri1ion
Since my compo- the gutter.
Kathy reali1.cd th,1t her famil)' had quiet.
lit his head."
sition <·ould be about n character, wh )• was eight or eii:hicen,(17) I had 110
In the following weeks Kathy learned gonl' to their various duties and ll!ft
"\\'ant something?" the sod,1 jerk not write about her?
Slw certain()' way of knowing, fur his c, cs held a sly
.\ large kettle of ,1.1rch asked carele;;,ly.
to know C.'lch little cre.1sc in the back her alone.
would come under th,ll cl,1ssifica1io11, slinkines:. that scem~><I agdl!"' in their
of his neck.
She cli~o,•ercd his opin- was l,ubbling on the stove, and she
"An aspiri n and n s hort coke, but then, no more so tha n ;ill of 1he knowledge. Something in me snaµpcd.
ions concerning ever)·thing from his could hear the thumpety-lmmp of the plca.c," K.11hy replied, hoping no one other Rirls on campus, I dt.'Cidt'<I. \\'hat Could I nor pause even lwre without
favorite color, red, to his definite idc.1s w-.1,hing machine on the b.1ck porch. would nc>1ice that her k11ees shook or if she did chew gum, tell jukes, ncVl'r this smut arrogting me?
Every a1orn
about the strike siluation.
His past Ignoring the breakfast dishes ~t,1cked that sill' drop1>ed her money three go to bed at night because ,.he was of hate I'd stor~•d and ro11fi1wd for
love life was thoroughly ill\e~tig,Hl'<I, in the sink, ~he poured herself some times before :.he hllCCl't.-dl!d in placing doing hl·r washing, and nc,er do h1:r hours now centered upon this one ,·ile
K,1th)' ate slowly and it carefull y in tht• hoy•~ hand. 1ler C}CS share to keep the room clcan?(IO) objt•ct.
and l{athy w.1s enc-ournged l'Oncerninii Rice Krispie:i.
I walked calml y over to
his future love life whcn i,hc discovered deliberately.
burned around the rim, and her head Probabl)' other girls h,1d habits just a-. where he s tood; and, extending both
that he had never d,ued a girl lonicr
The steaming kitchen had ch,111ged spun with the word, "\\"h) ?"
bad-although I could not visuali;:e arms stiffly, I shoved. Since I C,lllght
than a month.
Kathy lo,•ed Ken- in her minrl into a quaint French res•
" \\'hv did Ke11 take that ot her girl? them.
him b y s uri>rise,(18) his fat body fell,
neth's lanky brown finger~ t11rning the taurant.
The empty coke bottle in \\'hy didn't he speak to me as ht•
" Hi ,ah, Babe!" ~ly head soopPL'<I plummeting faster and fa,tcr thrnugh
page,- of his book, his ~ize twel\•c and the center of the table transfern:d it- left?
\\h) can't I laugh it oIT?" she up and my e)·es hardened a1, they per• the air until it hit the water with a
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dull splash.( 19)
And then I heard
the screa m d rifting back up. (20)
If I didn' t have lo fool wi1h this
short stor>', 1 could be enjoying the
a bove-mentio ned ba th right now.
2 This is a n excellent way to ge l
frost-bite a nd 1he chills.
3 M issouri's bees never give up; they
e~en bua a bo ut in deepest winter.
4 I read 1he whole book, too!
5 Has it ever occurred to you tha t
be tween twelve a nd twelve-t hirty
after a da nce a t 1he college, there
is a lways a la mentable lack of
swings, crea king o r 01herwisc?
Something undoubtedly sho uld be
clo ne a bou l th is.
6 I'm alwa}'S o pen-minded co ncern ing wa lks a f tcr da nces, too.
7 Obvio usly this is a good example of
the philosophy of an a nti-socia listic
person.
8 M y ho me-town has all of six hundred people in iL, a nd it is so impersona l that sometimes I even snea k
in al night witho u t the I\Cighbo rs
realizin g it - until I lllrn o n my
,ig ht to get read y fo r bed.
9 Boy-was I in a bad humo r tha t
day!
10 1\ly roomma te wrot e this pa ragra ph
fo r me.
I could n' t 1hi,1k of a nythin,g to say. She must reall y have
a " pill" for a " roomie."
I leywait a min- ute--11 I lad the d;i ve.-been perched o n the
sea t of a huge co,ivertible, my
reactic>n, wo uld have been very
differen\; but, a fter a ll, you have
10 draw a line som ewhere.
12 I don't know wha t it is in S t.
Cha rles that makes the d rivers all
so cager , but il certa i!lly is bo rin_g
when you go ho me and people riding by in cars don't pay any a ttention to you, isn't it?
13 This isn' t as stupid as it sounds ; I
kn ew I'd never fi1\d time to ge t
,hose anklet• la undered before they
wore out.
14 T he men lo unging agains t the taverns· a rc the more ca utio us souls;
some who feel venturesome lean
against I he sa nctuaries la beled
"JUSTIC E OF TII E P E AC E \VALK IN."
15 You can cer tainly tell this was
written a fter shoe ratio ni ~ went
off, can't )•o u?
16 Oo:1'1 let this passage fool you.
All the time that I was reflecting
upo n these destructi ve tho ug hts, I
knew I was a bea utiful swimmer.
17 You kn'o w- 1 wo ndered this same
thil\g abo ut the last blind da le I
had for a da nce o u l here !
18 After all- to wha t ma le wo uld it
ever occur (in St. C harl es) tha t a
Lindcnwood girl might shove him?
To them it's unthinka ble.
19 Wha t ma kes me so mad is tha t 1hey
do n' t eve n put desks to wri te o n in
these cells.
20 It just occurred to me; this isn't a
term paper a nd it sho uldn't be
footno ted, should it?

HON ORABLE MENTION

The Star Over Bethlehem
Shines.
by S uzanne Pfeifer
J ean lllrncd restlessly over in his
shell hole, the one the Ja ps had made
expressly fo r him, but with a cliffcrerll
idea as to the time of occupa tio n. It
was Christmas Day- back in the
States.
Here in the South Pacific it
was earl y evening, and the nig ht la}'
ye t a head.
The sea, blue a nd placid beyond lh<'
silhoue ttes of tangled vines LO t he
right of him, was lush with red a nd
gold and tra nslucent blue to uched by
the rich green hand of the forest. Between the palm trees, where the sky
sho ne t hroug h, twinkled a few reluctant sta rs.
The night was 1101 right
for them. The night was hot.
J o hn thou!,"!h t a bou l home I hesc
clays.
H e remembered what people
said in magazines about what the sol•
dier .thought of ho me.
Perhaps they
were right.
The corner d rug-~torc
a nd the things tha t mea nt ,\merica
were very impo rtant 10 him. but .
perha ps i\lar y Ann's picture, and the
letter t ucked in to his j acket were a
little more real to hini a l t he mo ment.
A few memories of ho me were . more
vivid ...
Church bells were ringin g fro m radio
a nd neighbo rhood a like when J ohn
came clown the ste ps a t 9 :30 (1he gifts,
the kids, the noise; no sleeping after
9:00 tha t morni1w ) to join the fun. l le
flo pped o n the arm of 1he sofa, wa tching the goil\gs-011. Jo , his bobby-sox
sister, soon ca me in from 1he ki tchen ,
with flushed cheeks, a mischievous
grin, a,1d a hea pi,~g tray of c~kies.
T he natural dive for the cookies revcnled a package unden(eath the
la rgest; J o could hardly ha\"e giggled
more . ...
He looked do wt\, bu t it was too dark
to see the wrist wa tch on his a rm.
He couldn't ma ke out the lumi nous
dial for the mud.
" How swell i1
was of her lo work all summer," he
mumbled ....
On the porch of a summer evenil\l!
Mary 1\r\n looked up into his face anJ
searched it closely for a sign of humo r.
Fin'cling iione, she am,wercd, "Yes."
They were married in November, last
ovember, and now December had
come aga in, going o n the second year ..
The lie utenan t yelled a co mma nd
a nd J ohn crawled rcluc tant.ly fro m his
hole. A bullet whistled overhead.
A g un cracked in a jun,gle tree, and
Jo hn pitched over the trunk of a vine
on an island the na me of which was
scra tchcd fro m his letters ....
Somewhere in America, a child was
born o n Christmas Day, and his name
was Jo hl\- J ohn Lehma w, Jr.

• • • • •

In Italy, in a Lown al the foot of a
mountain, a Frenchma n crouched
against a garden wa ll, resting. Sleepily
he fingered a chain hung 'ro und his
neck, and toyed with the German
medal o n it , puilin,g it into the moonlight to see it better. A little madonna
by Vir~inla Steinke
sparkled in the dark .... Christmas
Here I raveno usly hungry stand,
Eve ....
Holding knife a nd fork in hand,
J ean had been a shipyard worker in
Empty though m y stomach be
occnpied-Frnnce.
He hnd worked in
Here I wa it co mpla cently ;
the shipyards of the Boche until his
Fo r your grace we humbly call,
hands shook with the vibratiol}s of his
On bread pudding and us all.
rive ting machine a11d he could hear its
ra t-tat-tat when it was silent. Sometimes the allied planes ca me over,
secluded in deep clouds o r sleek a nd
by Jean T ilden
The Ma rch wind flapped my o pen coal, sil ver against the blue sky, to break
the endless g rind .
The. lo ud BaThe raindro ps [ell u pon my face.
ROO M of the deadly bombs was a
Aga ins t the shado ws of the nig ht,
The streetlight tried a bra nch to trace. relief from the ta t-tat-ta t of his g un,.
I lis mother a l\d fa ther were dead .. .
A car went splas hing, rumbling by
Jean might have been a ny Frenchmnn,
And faded into mist y haze.
except tha t he was younger tha n
A steeple t vwer q uite dim a nd da rk
some . . .. a rid a little older tha n others.
Sent out its call for evening praise.
One evcn.ing when the fog hung
thick and the whistles seemed far ofT,
I did no t feel the wind or ra in,
a n a ir ra id , by chance, ca ugh t him off
No r hea r the churchbell's chime.
gua rd.
The squeal of a close bomb
The shado ws were unknown t o me,
expa nded in to a n explosion a nd threw
Fo r in your hand- was mine.

A Grace For A Lindenwood Girl.

Poem.

him to the g ro und, sprayin g glass a nd
wood over his head.
A screa m follo wed the noise so closely that the two
sounds seemed but one. j ea n buried
his face in his a rms, his dark hair fa lling over the sleeve of his jacket, a nd
when t he debris sto pped falling, he
looked up .. ..
There, twci\ty feet from him, was a
little girl, pi1i1\Cd beneath the bod y of
a dead woman. I lcr face, her ha nds,
her d ress were all covered wi t h blood,
and she was crying sofll y, "Ma mere,

killed a nother Communist. This was They say t here arc manr nations of
Christmas Eve, a nig ht of peace fo r the world a r wa r wilh t he mu ion of the
the rest of the wo rld .
Perhaps Kurt Mad One."
was not a C hristia n, no t what his pa rJudah had been ly ing o n his back.
ent s had taug ht him to be, but at ga7,ing a l the star a rid listening silently
least th e shell ... al least the shell. I le as his brother spoke.
F inally he
still remembered the old things, with, reached up a nd laid his hand o n t he
perha ps, a twinge of regret.
arm of his brother.
Naphta li broke
I t was cold .
He set his rifle aside off, his newest sentence incomplete.
for a mo ment ; bea t his a rms against Judah spoke.
himself ; cursed at the clo uds of va por
" I have it from my grandfather, who
that ap1>earcd before him when he ha d ii from his g reat-gra ndfather, and
brea thed.
so o n back for ma ny hundreds of yea rs
111a ,ncre."
There had been plen ty of food then a nd ma ny genera l io ns, that it was j ust
Struggling to his feet, he picked her a t Grand ma Ritter 's table, before the such a nigh t as 1his when an a ngel of
up gc,,tly, a nd ca rried the little girl war, before I litlcr's rise Lo po wer; per- gold a nd brilliance appeared to dw
home with him.
He deposited her haps t hey had no t been the rig ht kind she pherds o n this very hill.
I le told
with Lhe large fa mily of t he woma n up• of people to deserve 10 sha re in t he them of a Child born in the ci tr yonsta irs, and a rra nged for her keep wh ile great b.:nefi ts of t he new re public to tier, Bethlehem of J udt•a, a nd they left
he wa, at work.
a ny g rea t cxtcnl.
Goose a nd vea l, the herds a nd wit h some wise men
S he d ied in a few weeks of a co mbi- beef and s:i us.1ges; pota toes a nd t ur- from the Ea,;t found the Child in a
n at io n of cold and star vat ion a nd who rii ps a nd ko hlra bi a nd krau t; celery stable ma nger, a nd worshipped I lim.
k• \0ws what else.
A nd J ean spent a nd olives, a nd cranberries and cra ri- My gra ndfather told me, who hacl it
the 1wx1 few mon ths, sometimes, most berry sauce, a nd gooseberry jelly , a nd from his grcat-grandf,nht•r, bat· k for
of the 1imc, for 1ha t ma u er, going o ut and peach a nd 1>111111 pie~, a nd ... a nd countless general ions and manr hunlo ng after dark a l the risk cf his life.
a millio n ot her things he couldn' t even <Ired years."
E ventua lly his efforts were rewa rd ed, remember had graced their table lo ng
For a w hile 1hey occupil•d tht·ir
a nd there appea red at his door a 111em- ago.
thoug hts wi th t his bit of 1ale.
.\
bcr of I he Underground.
Some
I le stoopcu over the bod y of 1hc fri!,"!h tenetl blea t se n1 Jud.th in to the
mon1 hs later, he took pan in the first dead ma n, hrusl,ing the light blowing nig ht.
I le reu1r ned, a shivl•rini.: kid
of his assig nme111 s ....
snow fro m the features.
benea th his arm , a nd a!1;ai n laking his
The nig ht, tho ugh the stars were
" Just a man,'' he tho ugh t. "No1h- place beside Naph ta li, w rapped hi~
shining, seemed cold and impersonal. ing more ....\nd for that I had LQ kill cape around himself and t he lillle
It was a~ if t he tin )' pin-points of light him . \Vha 1 a t:rime lo be huma n, to a nima l.
in 1he sky were o nly electric bulbs in- be jus t a ma n!"
,\ t midnigh t t he star scc•mecl to glow,
side a great gla~s dome filled with night
The cold grew sharper as the nig ht clear and palpitating, winking far in
air . . the o nl y sound the tra mp, tra mp, d ragged o n to a close.
Overhead a the blue stratosphere, the va~tness of
tramp, of the German gua rd o n patrol sta r winked o ut as the sky in t he East the dark night sky ... It shonl' over ,111
a nd the slap-slap-slap of the ocean grew lighter.
1hc C'ilrt h . tonight , of all nit:hh .
wa ves lappi ng aga inst the sho re.
Il
And in I lolland?
In l lolla nd a on all people.
was extremely quiet; 1he lull before Lhc small bo>' ra n along the dike in the
Picking up his pipes, Napht.1li restorm, o r so it seemed to Jea n, crouch- da rk, a brindle kitten tha t had wa n- sumcd agnin his now unbroken melody
ing beside a pro tecting shrub.
dered off in the night cl utched t ightly and Judah sofLly hummed 1he mourn/\ t ten o'clock the tramping stop ped LO his breas t.
,\ Germa n g uard, ful tune ..
forever.
J ea n ad,·anc-cd 10 meet thc- seeing o nl r the fleeing figure, out of
• • •
Comma ndos.
"For un to you is born this day, in
doors lo ng after curfew, leveled his
On the other side of the csLUnry th e g un, took aim, and fired.
The boy the ci1 y o r Da vid, a S..-w iour, wh k h is
g uns, Germa n g uns, began firing be• dropped over the ledge of the dike into C hrist the Lo rd."
fore the British were able LO la nd. 1he sea.
Only the mourn ful err of
1ow, the warning !lashed across the
a brind le kiuen, left friend less in the
HON ORABLE MENTION
river mout h a nd bullets began to blackness of the nigh t, gave evidence
whistle pa,1 J ea n's cars.
tha t he had been there at al l.
.\
\\'hen lw NIW t he Bcx·he behind 1he brindle kitten cr ying frightcnedly at
1\laquis ca pt.iin a nd leaped t0ward the moon, crying for a friend o n
by Carol Clay ton
them with a warning, he felt a stinging C hrist mas E ve ....
\\' hen the reader fir~t opens Peter
sensalio n as a bullet sna pped b)•, a nd
1It, ns Rit ter strode quickl y to the Bowma n's short 110, ·cl, Beach Red ,
a n impact between his sho ulders.
dike.
Discovering his mis take, he the typograph y seems Lo ind icate Lo
I le fell, unconscio us, a l the edge of scooped lhe tin y ca t into his arms, him that it is wriuen in free , ·crsc, hu t
the dit ch in which he had taken refuge. snuggling her into the wa rmth of his ;\1r. Bc>wmnn ma in tains tha t Beach
Gentle ha nds reached up a rid d rew him coat.
It was such a little killcn !
Red is prose and should be read as
back to cover.
"And where is Kurt to night ?"
On such.
The uneven lines a nd paraIIc woke up o n t he way to E n~la nd , the ste ppes in the sno w wi 1h a corpse g raphs prin ted as sta n;,,as of poetry
which soon led him 10 Italy, where he al his feet.
" T o night of a ll nights. were designed by the a uthor to reprefought the Germans from a different Perhaps in Russia, o r so I heard .. . sent the rigid timing by which a
direction, bu t foug ht them, just the But that wa s lo ng ago, so lo ng ago ... " military ma ne uver is governed. The
same . . ..
action descri bes the last sixty minut,'s
T en o'clock, Christmas E ve in Ita ly,
O n a pla in in Pa lestine a she pherd of a soldier's life in a P,1cific isl,rnd
so far from Fra nce. From the pillars softly played his pipes, a nd his bro ther, invasio n.
T he accoun t of each minof the small roma nesque ca thedral Juda h, hummed the mo urnful lllnc ... ute occupies two pages; the rii:ht hand
across t he slrect of the to wn they were
" Yo u seem sad tonig ht, i a phta li. pages arc numbered conqccutivcly in
passing throug h, o ne of J ea n's c-0111- What heavy tho ughts have bowed large, red numerals from one t hrough
rades called to him. Placing t he li llle your head so lo w?"
sixty.
medal, a souvenir from the neck of a
Naphtali did no t re ply at o nce. I t
As the clock slowly begins to tick,
d )•ing Boche, a nd instigator of these was cold on the hillto p; the she pherd th e reader, guided by a n ,\rmy infa ndreams, back in his pocket, he sig hed, drew his cloa k more closely to him. A tryma n, comme nces his baulc to ur on
got to his feet , a nd followed t he others star sho ne in the sky; a grea t star a tra nsport a nd proceeds to a waiting
up the mountain side in to the cb r kness. among ma ny lesser o nes, a ll plainl y la nding barge; t he minu tes fa irly rush
•.
seen in the clear blue sky of a frigid past when I he boa l reaches the hell
l n Russia, Y a ra~lcv Duobrovsky night. A light winked o n somewhere that is the beach.
Herc the Beach
was in the fron I lines, listening to the in the city to the East over the plain. Red of the mili tary plan is soon rt•d
whistling shells tha t seemingly shut- There was the click of sto ne against with t he blood of hund reds of .\ mcritled back and fort h overhead.
Ya ra hoof as a tiny kid, off in the da rkness, cans who swa rm fro m t he oe.1 01110 1hc
a nd his men had been advancing. It snuggled closer to its mo ther.
palm-studded sand.
The lour conNa phtali paused suddenly in his tinues inla nd, right up to encmr lines,
was I heir j ob lo !]lace t he sniping before t he a rmed, armored, a nd vengeful playing, a nd murmured to hi s bo nher, where the soldier breathes his ln~t as
army reached t he spot.
It was t ime, " I t is the b irthday of Him whom the the sixtieth m inute ends.
even no w, to go o ut across the lines Gentiles call Lord."
Again he was
Mr. Bowma n p.ii nts a powerful a nd
aga in to take their 1011 of Ger man lives. silen t for a mo ment.
A few notes frigh tening picture of figh 1ing in the
C hriMmas Eve, a nd lime to set o ut came fro m his she pherd 's pipes.
scorchingly hot, humid, inscct-inft..•stcd
10 kill a few more of 1hc enemy. Christ' 'The wise men of the ci ty say there jungle.
llis vivid port ray.ii gives nnc
mas E, ·c, and t ime lo murder, kill , and is a mad ma n in power over part of the a d istinc t feeling of cli,-;comfort; one can
slaug hter 1he Naz is in a ny possible earth , and tha t ma ny of o ur race arc imagine the creeping animals and the
Japs in the underbrush, and i,;cn,-c 1he
way.
, \ncl ycl, the sooner it was dead because of him."
I le fingered his pipes, carefully pick- extreme tension in the air.
done, the sooner he could return aga in
to his fa m ily a nd children, to the ing out a makeshift melod y. A weird
Each actio n of t he unnn,ncd soldier
merry C hristmases of the old days, refra in wended its way up lo the star. is intense ; Lhc ·suspense is stifling.
with the da nces, a nd vodka, a nd fool- It seemed so close ; the night was so Even in the few minutes he can spare
for philosophir:i l reflection, confu~ion
ishness, 1hat he remembered so well.
clear.
" They say there arc people in Amay- bursts about him.
\'el he docs find
He pulled o n his heavy boots, a ncl
started ofT wi th t wo of his men. Later rccka ... " Na ph t.ali mispro no unced time for serious thinking. The reader
the word, giving it t.hc accent of his is taken into his m ind and shown his
a shot ra ng ou l.
The mnn lay dead ::it his fee t. Kurt la ng uage, " . .. an<l some o r o ur race thoughts about t he war a nd i ts rel.Ilion
Cont inued on next page
Rit ter was no t glad, not proud to have too, who a re al war wi th the M ad one.

•

Beach Red.

. . .. . .

.. ..

JO
to the world afwrw.1rd,'l.
\\'hat is he fighting for? l le claim,.:
"Nulx><ly stands up and strikes an
attitude and says, 'This is what I'm
lighting for ... '
It's like paying a
lircn~ or filing an inrnme ta.~ return
. It's law, it's g,"·crnment, it'~ a
dul\ of citizen,hip."
II i-. terrible bi etl'nws-. is evident in
the short, simple scnwnc-es which end
the description or t·wry minu1c: ''So
much of your past lk•s ahead of }1011";
or "Weather prcdil·lion: Light 111nk,1
followed by Jnfan,r\', Probabl} !'C"al•
ll'rt'<I Japs"; or "Lift•'-1 a luxury. \'011
mn't afford lu,uril·, on .\rmy fl.I)."
Mr. Bowman 111,1kes extensive use
of figures of sf){'cc-h which contribuu•
wcatly to the vi, idnc~s or his ac-count.
In his opening par.1waph the scene is
i.et by this me1aphor:
"Oh t.J}', can you ....-c b} the dawn',
early light
the glimmering ha,e squ.llting on ih
moist grey haunc-ht•s a nd
guarding the w,Her>< wi1h a battle~hip
rc~ting across its kn<!C,,
i.earc-hing in dimini,hing circles until it
ch,tllenges il,i own c.-ye,?"
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milk, her heart rnelt<.><1 c-ntirel) and she ;\lary.
You 11111st get lonesome here
,\her Edward had been «enl into
Isabelle's mistre5.~, overcome by this
wnlkc-d
m;\je,tically
behind and with nn nne hu1 that lazy cat to keep another room, Isabelle watched Mis- demon~tmlion, forgot the broom, the
watched him lapping up the milk with you company."
tress M,1ry and the father trim the tree little boy, everyone, and her hard old
hi~ Aying pink tongue.
"Lazy, indeed!"
ls.1bcllc's fur and hang the wonl\erful gifts on its heart took in this scene with mixed
r-inished and gasping for lm·a h, bristled. Or .ill horrors, 011 1op of the tinselled branches.
lsobellc had her emotions.
]l·rry lurned gmtefu l eyes on his bcnc• worry of Jerry Lo have 1his impossible eye un a brigh L red rubber ball. She
"Upon my word, I believe she docs."
factor.
"Oh, l,;,:1belle, that was so child disturbing her peace.
had hopes of hiding it from its young
Jerry wagged his tail and went from
good.
I was "0 hungry."
Isabelle's mi.,tress was ,haking her owner.
one to the other, licking their out•
"\\'hat I'll do with you now, Heaven head. Her mouth was set in a straigh1
As the la,t bright ornament was stretched hands.
only knows.
l t'5 snowing nnd cold line the cat knew so well.
h meant hung and the ligh ts began making
"And now for Christmas!" said Edand my mistress will be c-alling me in a 10 Isabelle .. no play today.
dancing ~hudows on the ceiling, Isa- ward's father.
And in they went to
moment."
"Please, Mary, just 1his one favor. belle's thoug hts turned to Jerry who see what Santa Claus had left in their
"Could I stay here on 1he porch Let's get a tr<:e and trim it. I'll bring could never S<.'C all)' of 1hi8 splendor.
absence.
where it's warm?
I promise nol to 0\ er hi,, pre:-ents to hang on it. You'll
"\\'e're all n:adr, l\lary," Edward's
Contented and asl<.'Cp Mistress Mory
hark or makt, n bil of noi:,e."
love it, re.tll)•."
fa1her .,..id.
" I think we'll have held little Edward on her lap-and
" I told >011 ,he disliked dogs.
,\
Edward's father was carrk·<I a w.I)' Chri~tma~ now so thal I can t.ee how little Edward held Jerry.
dirty white pupil) wouldn't ch,tnge with e111husi,h111.
In hi~ gre.tl ex- happ)• the boy is going to be."
babelle looked upon them with j oy.
lwr mind n bit."
citement he rearhed down nnd 8troked
B111 Ufl(m 01,cning 1he doors to ad- She cm1ld never believe it- a dog on
J erry',; smnll nose began ln writa:le lsJbelle's fur, something he had never mit the lwarni ng Edward, 1hcy found her mistress' lap.
1hrca1eningly.
"\Vha1 am I 10 du?" been tempted ltl do before. T his la~t 1here w,ts no Edward, not o sign of him.
Jerry opened his eyes and catching
J us1 then .1 fc1ninine voice broke in gesture turned 1he heart of stone.
Isabelle's anxiety ro,;c 10 its highest Isabelle's glance he gave her a sly
upon their prh•aL·)·, calling, " l:,abelle,
"\\'ell, mind I don't appro\'e or it pitch. Supr)O,,C that little demon had wink and settled down to puppy
l•,abelle, romc at once; )'ou'II C,llC'h but after all it i~ the onlr thing )•ou ca n
tempted Jerry rrom under the porch! dreams of that bright red rubber ball.
)'our death of cold."
do.
You're sure?"
J\nd Isabelle dreamed of it too.
It wo uld be the end or her li11lc charge.
Jerry's stubby 1,1il went down he•
"Po~i Ii ve, and you' II never rcgre L
Edw,1rd, becoming bored and weary
tween his leg~.
This was the t'ntl. it.
I'm so grateful, ~laryl"
of wailing, had 1>ut on his co;tl and red
\\'here would he e\'Cr again find Mtch
Now ls.1belle would have thut horrid mitten~ and gone out the door into the
Grandpa's Story
J friend as l>k!bt"lle?
00)' 10 worry ht•r too. Well, ,;he must snow. In p.i,,ing J erry's hiding place,
by Mary Elizabeth De Vries
"~ow, Jerr), my mi~tre,., i• callini: ger the Ii, er to Jerr>.
This w.1-i a~ he had been whistling IU",tily, but
"Gr.indpa, Grandpa, tell us a story!"
me.
You c-.in ~'C for your~lf I must good a tinw as an}.
Jerrr v.oah not to be tempted.
H is
cried the two little girls as they scramgo. Oh, dear, why did you ever come
She ro,e and l!tretched languidly- bright C)CS shone in his furry face HONORABLE MENTION
bled up on lhe old tow n crier's lap.
here of all pla1·es?"
no use being 100 cager lo get out. As a boy, how wonderful.
Surely he
T he elderly gentleman gave them both
"I'll
get
nnder
the
porch.
You
her
mis1ress
was
preoccupied,
the
first
A Puppy's Christmas.
would l,efriend him.
But he rememcome out after it ,top~ snowing."
scra1ch of Isabelle's brought Mistress bered hi!I promise and buried his face an affectionate squeeze and inquired,
by Fra n ces C laire Jon es
"Isa belle-I ,1 belle I"
The.- voice ::'.la1, to open the door. Isabelle picked in his forepaws to keep temptation at "\\'hat kind of a story shall it be this
time, cherubs?"
I le made a terrific- noise for i;.) small continued to call, becoming hoar~ up the liver from behind 1he box and least out of sight.
''Oh, tell us about Tulip Time,
from the cold and n•peated cries.
went straight 10 the opening under the
o pnpp).
Edward wandered down to the pond, Crandp.'1. Tell us about Tulip Time.''
llis yelps dis111rhed 1he cat a~leep
Isabelle could not imagine ,I wur,e porch.
on the bock porch. \\'i1h back arched situa1ion.
llt•r li11le friend !'ould
"J erry, here's your sup1:>er!I \\'here picking hiR wnr carefull)' in the snow. The old man's eyes crinkled with pleasIn the middle of the pond he saw the ure as he looked back over his many
for battle, she opened her mo111h to perish in the c-old and the duy lwfore are you?"
sled he had left last week.
With a happy and advenwrous experiences as
hiss, but the ominous sound died in her Christnws, too.
The poor pupp)' left so long alone
cry of delight he ran to reclaim it, only town crier.
He lit his long Dutch
throat.
She nlm,H !;t1eert'tl tlwre
"\\'ell, get untler the porch, then. and not daring to make a sound, had
.,,,,_.s no bat1le herc, not e,·en ,1>nrt, I 'II try to get out .111d br:ng you ,1 bone, wander..d f,tr under the porch, but to find that the ice w,1s not strong pipe and began the story.
enough Lo hold him. \\'ith a .,huJder
Once upon a time there was a fairy
just a poor lx."<.lrag1,?ll'<I puppy.
,1ltho11gh I warn )'OU 1ha1 if you nuke when he hc,1rd Isabelle's voice his
he felt, loo late, the ice breaking under princehll by the name of Jana Vander
The cat, curled up in a grey ball or a sound I'll n<>t vouch for your s.ifoty." heart leapt with joy and he gave o ne
hin,.
t<eift who lived in the little town of
fur, went back lo ~lcep.
Jerry crept silently under the porch gleeful yelp.
Only Jerry's acute ears heard his Pella. Now she was a beautiful maiden
But the puppy once more com and wriggled nbuut, trying to find n
"Oh, you idiot! She heard you!"
\\'ith a horrible feeling of with o fine lyric soprano voice, but
manded attention, this time by a "Oft place among the debris of lawn•
Jerry couldn't answer for his mouth cries.
pitiful whining 1hat brought h,alx•lle. mowers, old boxes, hoses, spade,, and wa~ cramml'<I with delicious li,•er. l sa· breaking a promise, he h,ap1 out of this princess was very unhappy bethe rat, up on all fours, startled inw oh happy fortu111•, an old carriage robe. helle'n mistrt'" had indeed hl•,1rcl and hiding and dashed to the edge or the cause she loved a fairy prince whom
There he could s.•t• Edward's she hod ne,·er seen.
But one day
nw..ircncs~.
miraculou,I) dry. \ow his h,1ppinl.,.s l'(tmc ru~hing d<>wn th!! stair:. Lo the cal, pond.
mi11encd h,111ds clinging to 1he edge of Ste1>he11 Dodd cane to visit in Pella,
Perha1>~ lsnuellc h.1d beuer 1e;1ch knt•w no bounds.
I le turned round her mouth open in astonishment.
and they met and Jona knew dun
this young intruder a lesson.
Tfor and round, cuddll•d down, and do1.t•d
"Isabelle, what :ire )' OIi doing? the in·.
\Vh.11 could he do?
S1ephcn was the fair)• prince she had
ngt• onrl position h,111 given her 1lw (·on1en1edly.
\\'here is 1h,ll dog?
l;,abelle, how
I-le was really an im"Daddy, Daddy!" Edward called. dreamed of.
right, she felt, and l1t•,idc, this wa-. 1he
1,-abcllc in the me,111time had reached rould you?"
fir~t tine in ten y1•,1rs that her ahl·r the front door where her mi,trc,,,
Jerry':, , urpri-.c brought him out in The terror in his ,,aice filled J erry', porlillll newspaper reporter from ew
noon siesta had been di,turbed.
,hivering with cold, was wailing, -eolrl- 1he open ju~t in time to see l\1i,tress puppy heart with a gallnnt heroism. York who had come to cover t he big
"\\'hatever on earth is the mattl•r ing hoarsely.
~lary carryini: away his onlr friend. !\'listress i\lary could beat him with the Tulip Time celebration for his news•
As he stepped off 1he train,
with you?" l,;.'lbclll• asked, walking
The cat could scarcely ea L her hu1
ot knowing what to do he wandered broom, Isabelle could scold he still paper.
down from the por1•h and sitting 1111 su1>1>er, thinking or 1mor Jerry shiy1•r• out in tlw ~now.
Oh. he did hope rnusl bark for help. From the moment 1he fc~tivities of the evening were at
her haunches to in~1x•ct 1he urchin.
ing and luneh• under the porch. She Isabelle wouldn't be scold<.-d.
It was he turned. he set up such a noisy yelp- 1hcir heigh 1. At one end of the freshlr
'' I'm hungr)" and lo,t."
The la"l J)llshed a,.ide 1he bigge,,t picc<."' of li\'er all his fault!
ing and barking ,hat hr 1hc 1ime he scrublx.'<-1 cobbled streeb a group of
faint whimper" dit-cl in the puppy', with her tongue and when her mistrt•~,
reached the house the door~ had been Dutch " jongens" and "meisjts" were
Presently ;\listress ::'.lary came out
thrown open and all \'Oircs rai;,ed in engagL'<I in a merry Dutch dance.
thro.'ll.
The auswrity of l:-.1b<:lle w.1s not looking she c-arried them to
again, this time carrying a broom.
Their wooden shoes clomped in time
overwhelmed him a li1tle.
1he back door where she hid 1hem be· Jcrrr knew this instrument or tortue protest.
to the music or the Dutch street sing"Get the broom."
"1 laven't you any home?"
hind a box.
of old.
I le gave one last piliful bark,
ers led by the lusty voice of T udor
"Stop that racket."
" o, my mother ,wd father left me
When she fL•lt ,, respectable time had lllrnecl tail and Oed, sending 1he sno w•
Kempkes, the finest tenor in town.
"Oh, where is Edward?"
to follow a cin•us.
They must have cl.1pscd after dinn1•r for her co11r1eou,ly
flakes Oying in oil directions.
I lis
Dodd wandered down the street,
Isabelle divined the nw:011 for this
forgotten that I was left. The) nt-V<'r tu le.we tlw house, ,he would 1,1ke the
little paws ,,ank deeper and clL-cper into
uproar· someone was in trouble. J erry glancing nt the store window~ filled
(\tme back."
meat 10 Jerry.
the ,now until he was all but bnried
"\\'hat do they call piu?" b,1lx•lle's
ran up to the door and bounded back with Dutch antiques old fire arms,
In the meantime she curled up o n in it.
toward the pond, his noi~y harking Dutch shoes, purses, china-ea ch with
maternal instinrts, even for so lowlr the rug at her mistr~ss' r,•cl and
B)' now the house, Mist ress Mary
In the disdeadening 1he ~1111d of Edw:trd's faint its own story to relate.
an e11e111y as a dol('s son, were aro11nNI, thm1gh1 or 1he puppy a nd 1he prospect
and her broom were lost from view.
cries. With a sense or relief ,II learn• tance he could hear me ringing my bell
and ~he had :111 ~he could do to kl'<'P of his lonely Christmas.
Oh, unhapp)' pnpp)', what wo uld being the reason for Jerry's breach o( as I callL>d o ut the news of the evening.
from directing him to her bowl or 111ilk
"I'm an old cat," bhc said 10 lwrsclf. come or him?
lie went out into the
on the other ~itle of the porch.
"'-u one in ,tll 111)' experience lus ,,f. road where the streets had been cleared promise, she !iCratched at her mistress's The program was about 10 begin, and
"My father c,111<:d me Jerry, hut fccted me thi, w,1~.
legs and ran after ] err)'. In a moment, I !1.'IW Dodd hurry over to the large
le must be 1hc and sat down lo ponder his fate.
Mistre~s Marr started nfter lt.Jbelle, park tiQuare and find a suitable place
:'.!other said it wa'I too common a holiday spirit."
Tears so dimmed his eyes that he
in w hich to stand. After o speech by
nnme for one of our family. She called
\\'hen after while Isabelle dozed too, could not see that Isabelle hod come Edward's father in close pursuit. At
the governor, the mayor, the burge•
the
pond
the)•
came
upon
the
boy
now
me Jeremiah."
in her feline dreams she saw Jerry hu11''Pooh.
One m1111c's as good as 11ry and afraid, wandering from house Oying 1hro4gh the sno w after him. almost drowned.
llis fo1hcr had him meistcr. and several 0 1her important
E\ler)•One but Isa- town men, the actual program began.
anotlwr.
I'll c-all you Jerry.
,1i,w to house, turnl-cl away time anti ag,1i11. Paming for breath, she began scolding out in no time.
him the moment :he could il1>cak.
belle forgot J erry in their relier at
"\\'c nre honored to hove with us
i" 1,-abelle."
She awoke with :t start.
Iler mi,·
"Fooli,h dog, making all that racket. finding Edward and geuing him out our ~mg-bird, ~fo.s J ana \lander Keih,
"\\'ell, I'm "till hungry, l,;.thdle,
tress h,td .1 , i,iwr, the fa1her of the Xow what ore you goint to do?"
in time.
and I'm shi\'ering from cold here."
and she will sing two i.elcctions, "J esu
brat Edward who pulled Isabelle'~ t,iil
"I was just so glad to i.ee you, lsa"There's no pl,tl'C I can take rou
Titania" and "Der Kock," announced
J
err>'
,rotted
unseen
in10
the
house
and rubbed her fur the wrong way. llelle, and the liver was so good. Oh,
that you won'L he l'l.'en.
l\1y mistress
1he nin~ter of ccrelllonies.
Then
and
w,ti1ed
by
the
door
while
the
entire
Disdainfully she turned her head, when I am sorry."
doesn't encouragt• my as:;ocialing wi1h
household was busy drying Edward ~tepped forth the most beautiful
what w,1s this E,lward's father was
"It'll do yc>u no good now.
If my
dog,-. The last <>nc J had here wre
fairy prinress Stephen Dodd had ever
,1ying? . . . "~1,tr)', there's nothing mistre-., h.uln't gone to buy a Chribt· and warming him before the fire. \\'hen
up the flower bed and then hid under
clrcamL-d of.
Her sky-blue eyes twinhe
wn~
redre~...ed
and
dcl:,C(l
with
hot
l.'lsc to do wilh the boy. I have to go mas tree, I wouldn't be here now. But
the porL·h when, he sta)~'<.I for d,1y,,
kl<.'<l miM"hievously as she waited for
ginger
Lea,
his
eye,;
caught
sight
of
to the ho,,pit,tl with hi, rnotlwr and I have an idea.
While she's gone, I
rn,tking horrible noises both da} ,tml
the l,cginniug notes of her ·selection.
with Chris1m.1s tomorrow I can't bear may be able 10 hide you under the Jerry.
nii:hL."
Iler golden hair was braided tightly
"Oh,
the
darling
puppy
saved
me.
tu leave him wi1h the maid.
I ll•'d be porch again, but mind you never make
I lere Isabelle slUppcd and ins1,cctrd
aro1111cl her well-shaped head in coronet
Did you ~ct him for me, l),1ddy?"
heartsick if he clidn'L hnve a trl•e .. another sound."
lwr nL•w friend. 1ler firhl selfish incli
fashion, and a stitTly starched Durch
All
eyes
turned
on
Jerr)•
whose
tail
it's bad enough 10 be away from him."
"Oh, I promise, I do promise 0 11 Ill)' imme<liatel}' began a frantic thumping bonn:1 sat jauntil>• back of the thick
na1ion was to ..end him on his wa), but
"I'll nol have a tree cluttering up puppy honor."
.,._-cing his poor little black no~ begin
braid.
As Jana sang, all her sweet·
on the floor.
That
'·Come nlong then."
tu wriggle with grief and hunger, she my parlor, b.trb.trous practice.
"llow did that beast get in here?" ne:.s and purit)' were revealed in her
gave one last thought lO her delicious boy would unnerve me for months to
Isabelle h,1d J erry hidden ngain by l\li~trei>S Mar}' asked, re.1ching for the beautiful soprano voice. Stephen fell
lie c.111 stay with the hired the time her mistress returned with
bowl or milk aml ,;.titl, "There's a lx1wl rome.
in love with this beautiful fairy prinbroom.
or milk O\'er there.
You may have it. g irl, l say, and not come clullering up packages gnlore. Wi1h her w,ts young
"Mar)', he saved little Edward's life ces!', and he was determined to meet
J\nd when you'w finished we'll tr) to 111)' household."
Edward, who immediately pounced on and the boy loves him
her.
and look"But, ::'-1.iry, have )'OU no imagina- the cat and squeezed her to his fat so doe, l•,abelle."
think of some w,t) to J,:N you out of
At the time he did not realize how
tion?
Can't you sec how inwlerable little stomach.
the role!."
" Hello, I say.
I'm
For Isabelle, fearing Jerrr would be easy this meeting was going to be. But
When she saw Jern· bound up Lo Christmas would be for him without a going to be here for Christmas. Coody, turned out in the cold again, ran to his to go on with my story -After the
the porch shaking the ~nowAake~ from tree and some one of his family to .,hare o h, good)'. goodr!"
side and leaned against him, comforting program as Dodd was scouting for a
hiij fur in his mad bCUrrr to reach the it with him? You'll really be happier,
As though Isabelle didn't know it.
his poor puppy heart.
place in which to sleep, he spied a
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small Dutch bung,1low with a sign on
1hc front l,1wn reading: Tourist Rooms.
The fairy prince rang the funny old
Dutch cowbell, and pre~crnly the door
wns opened hy n while•hnired elderly
genLleman or about ~vcnty-five.
"Goc.'<lcn cvcndag, I'm :\lcister Van•
dcr Kcih.
Did you wish a room for
the night?"
"Ye,,, I'm Stephen Dodd of the ew
York Ti m es, and I' m here covering
the fe,,tivnl for our paper."

Parfum and Malted Milk.

11

\lcx.1ndl'r 8 ,1tem1n h:td ju;t told hi,
henutiful ,,ur~uer that his wife w,h
gcuing wise and- .
I klen finally satisfi('d her l;tsl ('US•
tmncr ancl w,tlk(•d quickly fro111 t Ill'
slwp.
She stopped when she rcaclwd
till' drugstore.
" I lx:lieve I'll just slnp in hert· and
h.1\'c th,11 malt I mi,secl.
Jim .111d I
.,re goinl? out to dinner tonight ,ind WI'
m \) not c,11 till -even." She thought
of ;\Ir. ltucman and of Jim, ht•r hus•
h,1nd, ,11111 l.w~h1.'(I and hurri(•d lw111c.

run-down tramp or a common bum it procedure is rc,1,1rtled by a comfortable
would he dilTcrent.
But, 110!
,\1- night free from ll11111>S, but Joe's arms
ways as your eyes run appr,1i,i11gly up ache just from watching her.
l lclcn had been in her place behind
,ind down him, you rc•alitl' to your ronAs we cuter Peggy Pink's room. a
the count er at The Parisicn nc an hour
stcrna I ion that he is much better knolled sock hit s J ue squarely between
when Cheryl /\dams made her en•
attirt•d than you art•.
Evid,·ntl>• this lhe eyes.
I think he's beginning lo
trance. The d,1rk loveliness or Cht•rrl,
fl'lluw has put his pennie~ into c:hothl's wonder if she's ,1bout tn do the mend•
who s<.'<.'1111.'<I a pan of the at mosphcre
insn•ad of a daily two-c,•111 r,.1pcr.
ing or her h.iir, for she is ,1t the dresser
of expensive 0<leur~ and importl•d
\I most on the ,-;um• low It•, cl a, tossing SOck .1(1er M,ck out on the bed.
gowns, pl.iced the finishing touch on
tht• off-1he-~ho11ldt•1 model i, the or.,1 Finall) she begins ,1 inding huge clumps
the exquisite candy-box room.
The
n•,1<kr.
In >-0111e case, 1hl' off 1he- of hair un the liOcks .111d l \ ing the
wall" Wl'rl: coven'<I with ,enical stripe,
shf)l1ldcr char,1c1er work,, him:,elf into sock ends together.
Looking more
H elen felt
this place also.
In fact tlw ulT the• like luggedy Ann th.111;, college frcsh"You arc welcome in our home. The in ,hell-pink ,ind white.
shoulder reader, the <·011centr,1ll'r, and 111111, she is ,111 re.,dy for hed in a few
rooms aren't l,1rge, but we wanted Lo they should be Very delicate pepper•
The .arrogant little sofa and
the lip-reader l'an all ht• rn111hincd intu minutes.
clo something to help."
Kln~s VamJcr mint.
This is ,t pr,1ctic.1I method
ont•; add a vocal qu.1lity, and tht• oral for those who .ire too I ired to notice
Keift led Dodd down a 10111:, low corri• chairs wcrt• clut hed in lime-green satin,
rt•,tdt•r is produced.
I It• is ;1 nasty the hard bumps lhat poke unceasingly
dor and inion small rh,1111b1:r furnished pulled tightly over their curves and
by Gwendolyn R ozier
fdlow to meet up with and ufll•n lmds all 11ight ..u1d for tho"<: \\ ho wash their
with a n ique Dutch furniture.
"J\s fastened 10 thl•ir slender white ll•gs.
E.wh d,1) of your life you n-.ul ,1 stroni: men lll tear, and hvswria.
I saicl the room isn't loo large, but it"s 1lclen watched Cher} I enter, gif1
socks often enough Io h,n e ,Ill excess
111c best we ha,c to offer.
I hope you wr.ippcd in a brii:ht i:n..~n suit st'l off m,11:,11i1w, .1 text book, a nt•w,p.1p1:r, "I I.we ,·ou read thi, ,1rticlt• on homt• or clean ones e.1ch night for this
or .1 novel.
You can't c,-t•,1p.• tht• r.,t·t
i:ardcning?" you a,k your guest who purpose.
rest comfonabl>•·
Breakfast is at b, a white ascot tic and lllack hair
that you h:1\'e to rc.1d to get ,1long in r,,i"<', a squ:irc f0<>1 of mint in his b.1ck
7:30."
\\'ith this last pit'CC of new,, ~rcles,ly lo\'clr. The beautiful mo.lei
8 \ now, J oe is wondering why we
thi, hi1;hl\ organi/.t'<I old world. \I." he ,.irtl for hi, mint jull'Jh, hut lkM,1,- ,1 just don't go to;\ be.1llt) 1>.1rlor. Xat•
l\lr. \ 'ander l,cift closed the door, and w.ilkt« I ,lowl) but with definite purnm'n• ncn•r giv1.'ll the 111.111,wr in
i:.irden.
\'011 your,t•lf tll•,pi,..,• J:,lr· 11r.1II} he doesn't 1c.1li✓c the expense or
Stephen wa, alone in the room. Sleep po-c w .1 door m,,rkcd in ~iln•r INtcr,,
whirh ,·011 rl' 1d any thought, hut ,top ckn, ,1ml ,tnything rl'l,llt•d tn them, the time in\'oh ctl.
";\Ir.
\ll•x,111<1,•r
lk11ennn.
;\l;tn,11:cr."
came c.1,ily a,, our fairy prince w,'h
I n the present
i\lr. 11,Ht·ni.in, SJ)Okl'II or in Cher} l's a 111i11111l now and tr) to th-rid,, ju,t hut .rnythinr: to be a 1:,111.1111 ho~t. emergenc\ it requires a lut of future
exhausted from hi~ long train trip to
\rl• "Oh well," you think to ,uur..clf, planninp to secure an .1ppoinl mcnL
dccp-throatt•d n1k-c as ",\ndy tht• wh,11 t) p,• of rt•,ulcr you arc.
Pella.
Great." w,1s lmth young and ,lltrar ,·nu :1 lip-n•,1tlcr, a ,iknt eo111·,•111r,11<•1, it's sumclhing to k!'l'P him Ol't·npicd ,1ith our f.1vnri1c npcr;1lor at ., time
The night passcrl all too quickly;
tivc.
111' w,1s 1·ommunly known ahout a munrlu•r, an o T-the-shtluldt•r modt•I, with while I roucentrntt• on the stock- convenient fur us both, b111 it has been
soon the first nl)'S of morning were vis;-.;ow tht•S(.• titll's 111arkt•t page."
The Parisie1111c as "that darling 1ww ,ran oral re1der?
\II ton t';\J.!l'I I)· u11r known tu work in .1 fe11 inst,rnces.
ible in the eastern sky.
Dodd lay in
fella," and 111,1ny a cuswmer 111i,--1.•d m,1y all sound foreign 10 yo11, "ll lt•t i:ues1 sn.11ches al lhl· p,1p,•r; rou -..houlcl
As Joe s.1ys .l(nod night ,ll the foot
bed drinking in all the beauty of the
taxis by joining I he clerks in swrini,: llll' npl.,in each.
lx·gin to ;,uspcr1 sonwtl1ing. hut you t>f the suirs, I 1hi11k I see a new light
morning sunlight.
In r,,n, it was
Thl· lip-re tdl.'r is 1he soul who h,ts ,l
uhcr hi, blonde t'omclinu,s a, Ill'
1lon't.
\'011 h,l\'l' j11,1 scttl.'11 h.tt'k of respect in his e, es ns he looks down
such a beautiful morning that our
h,IIIJ.! •m·t·r from qrade school.
\ o with ,l conuntt•tl -..i~h aml l,,•,1111 to on m,· shining pomp u lour.
walkl'<I through the shop.
" I nevfairy prince dccicll•d to take a walk in
ll<'lcn ,1ood hehind 1he pl,1,.ti<- do11b1 in order Lo )tCt him to "mnd all concentrate whl•n you hc.1r) our J:Ul',t', er nm iced hefore ho11 pret I, ,·our hair
the garden he had pa,,,._,d last night.
coun1cr, wishing ,lw might hear the t h1• , ·ow,•I,, conson,1n1,-, di1>ht honi:,, r1•pul,in• l,,is, ,·oke h,kun, "I low to is. Sue.
It's re.Ill\ sh.,q,!"
It was here in 1he bright spring sun•
convc•r,-,11io11, if any. going on hehind .inti 01 her sud, >-0unds one mm,t rn.1s- C:,irrl1·n and \\'h 11 F,•rtih" •r 111 ll:-1.·."
light Lhal he again mel his fair) prin1hc glas~ donr of l\lr. B.',. ",,anc111m 11•r at thl• delicate age of st•,·e11 or Yun r,ll tic your P.IJ'll'r nui,il) 10 ll·t
cess, Jana.
She was more beautiful
l'ight, till' ll',tdll'r hnd him sound the
sanrt ,rum."
)'our guest know politl'lr 1h,1t you .trt•
than Stephen had remembered her.
by Jo Anne Smith
UnfortnnatC'I)' for I lclcn's curio,il\·, words to hintsl•lf as he silt•ntlr n•,1d 11·yinJ.! to conn•n1r.i1,•.
Bui, .Lia>', .ill
The glimmering early morning sun
,\t hC'\ en or cii:ht it w;Js v1•1'}
hut luckily for her Chri~tmas honu~, ,tlonl(.
Onct• upon a tinw, snnl('hudy wrote
i,
in
w1i11.
Onrl'
ht'
J.!l'ls
st,lrtt·d,
wrned her hair lo shimmering gold,
a custrmwr, whost• lashes and .1rm, profi1.1b1L· 1ml at fifty or si;1.l} it rl' nothing c.111 hold him hat"k, ,Ind ht•fnn• i1 forn11I l''-'••\ ,ind t\tll,·d it n term
and ,.he m,ule an ;lltrat·tive picwre in
clriprx•d wi th mascara .ind silver fux --t•111hl1•s thl• hill -bill> trying to c,11ch you have a,wtlwr rh.1nn· 10 luuk al J>-•Pl'r,
l:ver ,im·t• th,tt timl', I've
her brighily colon'<I \'ric,l,111d costume
\lso if
re~1x-c1iwl>. appcan'<I at that junc np with tht• modern world.
tmt· more figure nn the 1>.1ge , our 111.·- h,1·1 tn writl' "sonwthini:.'' and transwith its large, spotless white apron.
narc.
he proce<.'<k'<l to sell to t hi" mw is nm c.ircful to avuid rl•,uling in lon'<I l!lllbt ha, rt•,ul four rol1111111, of form it into ,I tt·r111 J>.IJ>t'r (with dtw-e)
The manr color, in her full skin
lndr of uncertain ,11:c a jar of "1he \'l'r)' 1mhlic pl,1rc,-, a., man) arc 1101, he 111.1, tlo's 111d don1', for till' rural J.r,tnkncr. hy tlw L·ml of l',1t·h ~·•m·,1cr.
:Xow,
ulcnded pcrfc1·ily with the pink, yelncwe,-L" powder foundation callctl 111.• re)l,irtil'<I a, a bit on 1hc ,im1>le "idl·: \nd ,Is you settle hack ,111<1 ,11tcmp1 I'm retll} quite 1110<1,-,.1, hut I ,impl)
low. and r1.,d llllips ,tw w,1., gathcriung.
·•;,..oon-Da} Glory" and a boule of anti c.1111in11s mother,. will g,llhtr thl•ir till' stock page a1tain all th.11 runs c.111'1 rcfr.,in fro111 lt•llinl!' c,·cryone
"C0t..-dcn morgen, ~fl,i,ter IJodd. I
"Liquid l\ loonlight, to stir the sense, chihlrl'II up and whisk t hc·m to ,I dii,- thrnui:h your mind is, " \Ian. \l.1ry. know that thi, i-. tht• third year l',·c
do hope you had .111 l•njoyable r1.'SL."
You sec, there is ,1 n•q q11i11• rontran·, I low clue, your J.:,11den gone er,,✓.)·.
and bc•guilc thl• heart.''
I folen hop,.•d t,111°1 rorncr.
I'm a firm h1•lit>,·er in
"\'cs, I found the bed more than
betwl'l'II
lip grnw?"
the lady would 1101 have a planetary diNti11r1 n•sc•111hl.1ncc
thl· prml•rh, "If al first \'OU don't ...ucsor1.
Can't I hold that basket for
n>;tdini: anti the mildL•st stngl' of 111,111ic:Rc,1111? I'm
.\not her varia Lion of I hi, fl'llow i• rt>ed, try, tr} agai n.''
you?"
J ana willinRI>• humle<l him conflirt nnd i:t> up in s moke.
rr:1zicr than t'V~;r.
The morning wns well advanced dt•pres.siv1• Jl"}'<'hosis.
lhe
r,•ad,•r
who
s1waks
up
h,·hind
you
the large basket now filled wi1h multiTht• sill·nt com·t•ntr:ucr :tJ)JX•arh, l'r) ,11>rl without warnini: ht1:i11, tu quol<'
when Cher) I !(mt-eel her first "l'ariThe thing thal l'\'c always liked
colored 111lips and they slowly mean·
sienne" gown of I he d.1y and cnwr1,tc•d harmh•s,, hut une never can tdl. Oft,•n .111 adjoining artidt• 1ha1 h.ts 11111hi11~ about writing a term p.qx•r is that
dcn.·d back to the hou-.c.
to confront the p..1trou, who spread thi~ I~ 1x· will sit for hour, dl•,·ourinl(
You
I It• tlwrc an• lrnt two .dtnnativcs.
Each day the f.iiry prince and prin• tht•ir ,1111ple S1.·hc, u,cr the limc-grc,·n the prinH•d p.11:c wi1h his car, lw.1ri11g to do with what ,·ou Ml' r<·.111i111:.
r,111 wri tc it, or )'OIi r.111 ,hcN>I rour,,clf
is
thl•
lowt.>..t
form
1h,1t
1·,111
111.·
found
cc,, would gn out in the g,1rden and ,-a1in of the chair,.
- with a w-, llt•r pi~111I.
\i,w out or
She artfully cre- nothini:, 11{'COl1Jing ohli,ious tu ,tll th.it .11111 -..hould lie ,.hot on lw.11 ing.
pick fre,h tuli~, .111tl ,is I took my ated for them the illu,ion that the} is around him.
,\ mountain rould
ten J>t'Oplc ,h1N>t 1lw111,cln·-. hut th,,t's
\\'h,11
k.ind
of
n•.1dcr
,m·
,nu?
\\'l'II.
morning walk I would ~-c tht•m laugh• would look ,imil.,rl> exotic in the gown t·rupt, 1he ga" ,;10,·e could expl<Nll•,
,illy.
\\'h} no1 du it t hl• t•,Js> w,l\?
ing and i.,lking tlll(t:1lwr.
T hen one wh ich draped h<'r perfect. diet-achicn-<I ilu.• house rnuld uurn or his wife rould don't wll me ur I might not 111.· n·,1xm Cocran. ;anti then wri1c thin, p..,ge,.;
sihlc
for
my
actions.
\\'hidt
mw
,1111
dav I w.1s ,,,anlcd to find the fairy figure. Cheryl', hair was drawn back ,hool hi, mother in front or his (wt,
I?
Oh, didn't I wll yon? I t·,111'1 nothing In it. Tlw proft•,,ur will conprtnces, in the g_irdun alone crying as now in a skck, bl,1ck c hignon, and slw hut h(• would ha,·c no inkling- of an) read.
t,1c1 you shortl), with re~11hs gu.i.ran•
1hough her heart wo uld ureak.
I wore a clinging white dress with long ;,tir of life about h im.
tct·d.
I k11ow.
This is the
went over and s.,1 duwn hesicle her and sleeves and a disrn:ct slit in tl1(' skin. ft•llow who upon fi11ishinic the hook,
Now the fir~! stt•p i11 rreating this
a,,kcd what all the tear:< were for. She
masterpiece is lo find out whal you
I lelen pa I tl'd ht•r o wn brown lwad s'np~ it ~hut with finalil}, 11tll'rs a si1:h
told me her fair)' prince had gone back and wonck•rcd how she would look in a of 1·0111pli•1ion, and wht·n askt'<I wh.11
b y Louise K err
1\Plllll to wrill' ,1hm11.
\l o,t prc,fc~,or:,
10 New York.
I ,._,id well that that ,imilar "coiffure.''
the stor)' w,is .1bm11 will r:m1w ,,1i11I\'
If, .,s all sh.11npoo ads vow, .1 girl's arc lenient whl•n it t·nml'' tn choo,ing
wasn't anything to cry ahout, hut she
" I simply must stop drinking those fur a few moments and then with ii crowning glor) re..tll) is her h,Lir. then a topic, and you arc u,u,,11) frl--e to
replil.,d that she h,1tl told him she could
,hrui: of the shoulder, ,-.,y, "Oh, I one of man's greatest shortct1111ings is write on an} thing from "llow to Tune
mah~ for lunch.''
never marr) him hcc,1u-.c she foil that
She s1001x.'<l to straighten a rayon don't know but it was re.ill} ,·t•q his ,1pp.trenl lack uf apprcci,11 ion. a Piano," Lt> "\\"h,ll I· n•r, Emb,1lmer
she mu1,1 stn} with her f,,ther ~ince he seam and looked spL'Culatively at tlw good."
\\'hen she has >,pent li1er,1lly hour" :\lust Know.''
was alone in the world. .\nd now ,he sih·cr-lc11er d oor.
I lowen-r, if thi-.. i~ your fir,L l'Xpcr•
.\ muncher is a common ,peril.... to primpiny her hair for a he.1,·, d,lle, he
I le reallr w.,s l><:1•
had lo,ll him fore, er.
us all. Thi• is the rellow who s1,1rtcd mercl\ swtes that she look.~ "sh.1q>'' ience in writing ,1 dwl·,c p,1pcr, it i~
ter groomed than Jim.
\\'ell, your uld Cr.rndpop decided
At I wdve o'clock I lclen watched all tho-.1.· jokes about ca ting in bed and ;1nd considers it em111gh s.1id.
Per• best 10 -;1ick Ill a ~impll• topic like,
right then that it waH his duty as town Chcr)•I leave in her green suit.
the gnit·soml' aspects or it.
I le ran hap.~ if I Look Joe Jones 011 ,1 person,1lly "\\'here Docs th<· Lii:hl C:o \\'hen You
crier to look after the happiness or hi$
Do you like that?
"Meeting Mr. Bateman in the lob- finish off a five-pound box of sweet conducted lour through several dor• Turn it OIT?"
w wnsmcn: so he trotted over 10 have by," thought I lelen, who ran acro,s tidhits without even knowing it, the mitory rooms about eleven p. m. he, F ine.
Thl'II we arc rt•ad) to enter
a ialk with Jana's father.
After 1 the street 10 thl' drugstore for her own hand .ind arm constantly shuttling representing the 111.1sculine world at the library.
had explained to him how much Jana stereotyped lunch. She remembcn>d back and fnrth from the box to the I 1rge. might better respect woman's
Once throui:h till' rn·aky door you
loved her fairy prince, Stephen, he Cheryl in the white drl'-s and ordered 111011th.
Ct•ncr.illy the mc--icr the ctern,11 task.
w,111der o,·,·r to the Reudcr'11 Guide
realiz1.>d that he w.1s standing in the orange juice.
f1xxl till' h,1ppicr he i,. Cr.1ckl•r, th,11 , Jue admits that he's uhcn wondered .ind prOC('l.'<I tn look up rcfcrt'ncc maor J ana's happinc,,.
.\s I left
Tlw ru,h ,.1me on about two. 1 lclcn crumhlt•. ch1.'l.,,-.c that smells ,agul'iy of ho\\ Gertie Green got her luir to cm I u•rial li,Ll.'d umlcr till' eh~n subject.
hi,;1, I had a focling th,ll e,·erything madt· on her hand many lipstick marks last Wl>ck',- garbage, chocolatc-l·o,·crcd just f.1inth on the ends.
'-o" 's his For a -.nlid hour n,u 1.1kt• down ~uch
wouU come out all right, and I wa,, of "th<' exriting new shade, &.:1rlc1 d1crril•,. 1h.n stJu irt of thin, stil·kr ch,111cc Lo find out.
\\'hile "e ,rntch, ...enscless wrni- as \'ol. 60, "''e IM!lC I;
right.
The vcr) next Saturdar night Oak," and thrust multitudinous bot· ju ice wht•n bi l in to, or a piece of she di,·ides her hair into four p.1rts, ibid., op.cit., ~-c p.,gc 4 .. &•r.9, left
Jana l><lllg at the w1.-ckly band concert, tics of "parfum" under the ecstatic numbly t-:ikc that sticks l<l thl' s lwl'ls and rolls each on n curler.
Alt hough h,111d corner tu1> of pagt•
op.cit.,
and I noticed th,1L hl•r f,lCl' fairly spark- nos('s of young ladies. trustful of lht• and blankets arc all his di~hcs lo go the "hole process takes only a few ibid. At 1he t•nd of tht• hour you find
led with happiness. I knew something magic words in lhe magazines.
seconds, she must be 1tive11 credit for that you hnvc h<•t' omt• gl,1ssy eyed, as
with his litl•ra111re.
mu,1 he up.
/\nd sure t•nough, after
At five minull's of five Cheryl .\dams
But of ,di the obnoxious t) IX'" sleeping nn chunks of metal the "hole well as a 1x·nril sw,1llmv,•r, and that
her solo Jana ran b,1ckstagc where her apprn:1rhl'd I lclt•n's counter. She w,h of m1ck•rs I lwlieve that thl· orT-d1l'• night through.
Joe's e, cs ha,e ncm your feet ban• lcarnl·tl tlw l.11c·~t rhum fairy prince w,I!- waiting.
In a few dre,,;cd in what i" known in the beth:r i,huuldl•r onl' is the mo,t rt•pulsin•. re.1ched the s.,ucer s1:1ire ,IS he ha steps-all in one honr ,111d this is
w~>ck~ they were married, and they circle, n, a c1x·k1ail drc,.s, her black \'nu c,111 mt.-ct him anywht·re, ill ,lll) contcmpl,ucs this b.1rbaric pr.1c1icc only :\larch!
lh \pril, without ,tn)
li,('d happily e,·cr after.
hair wppcd hy " hat of rellow ro,-c,-. tillll', hut you nll rccQRni,c him at a e,isting in the t\\entieth ccntttr}.
doubt, you will I)(; .,hie tn chin } nur~lf
"Oh, Grandp.1, that w,h a beautiful Quickl) she ho11gh1 a tiny jewel-bot tll• 111omt•n1', notice.
On the i,trt-t•1c.:1r
Our next stnp is Belly Bro\\n's on the chanddit•r,, writ<' with your
siory. Tell m, anothl•rl"
of a perfume c.,11~'<1 "Subtle \\"i1chcl')" or ,uhw.1y, a'- you stand with nnc h.inrl room down on second floor.
Iler toe,, and ukc tht· J)(·ndl ,;harpcncr
";>so, children, 1ha1'11all for this time. (not too subtle, though), of which i:ripping thci-tri.lpand 1hcntlwrdu1rh re,1ther-cut, or IMby-bob as !l<lme kno \\ ap..,rt.
Joe's
Jump down, and I'll :-cc you again the I lelen always s1itl to her customer,. ing till' mnrningc.'<lition of the "D.1ily," it, is truly ;, thing to envy.
Five o'clock fiml, you tripping out
neKl time you conw." The two little "Now if \'Oll rt•all} want lo win him h) shiftinq )'Ollr l'}"Cs a slight tll•gm.· wonderment incre..1ses a hundred fold, of the librarr with rdt•n•nt·e books
I lek•n stll(·k to ".\pril Show<.'r,." to the right or left. you will Sl'C .111 however, as he watches her d,11111Jen a hanging on your t•ars, in your pockets,
girls willing!}' ClbeyNI their Grandfather
a nd ran laui;:hing out of lhc house. The herself. hut !,he knew "Subtle Witch- t•agl•r fm·e intt•ntly focusc-d on tlw tiny section of hair, l.1horiuusly wind and spi1li11 i: nut of vnur arms. llut let's
old man sat quietly puffing his pipe ery" wa,- .1 guu<I ,cenl. She coulrl fot•I comic .,,rip or on a resume• ur tlw has1• ii ,trnund her finge•, nml fi11,1lly ,tnchor pretend 1h,1t the ho:>ks h,1n• n,1magc<l
a nd reviewing the sl<lr) he had just the h,ml brightness of the model's <.')VS. l1.111 st·ort•s.
If you 1urn tht' p,tgl' 1011 it painfully with a hul,h, 1>in.
A to drag )'OIi ac·ross lht• ,·.unpu-< and np
related 10 the children.
Ye,, it was \\'hat shl' would nc\'er ha\'e l(IIC•-<.'<I quickl} you t,111 expect a witlwrinr: mirrnr is pr,1ctic 111} a must in this op• to your room, which i-. nn the third
1rulr a beautiful storv.
Crandpop wao; that Clwryl', <-'yes were cir} onh louk from the reader.
This I\ 1:11.• i, er,1tion as each pin curl h.1s to he in its floor.
She m·n·r ,hy or even , -cry t.1c1ful or " 1ct place or the "hole effect is
always liked to m.ike thing, come out bccau--c ,.he w,b 1111.1ble to er).
.\ftcr 1hrl'<' wt·<.'k, of intt•1i..i,·e rcadwould nc,·tr have imagined that \Ir ,ubtle in hi, methods.
If he wt,re ,1 ruined.
The time in,·ulved in this
right for the childre n.
Continut'<I on next page
by Virl,tinla Ca mpbell
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Return Engage ment.

Now where should she go first. To should have m1rried him.
Perhaps to make them-.clve~ more presenUtble. told them more of the days and fun at
the prc,,ident's office. With this definitt.: - but there ~he went again.
"\Vhy, yes, I believe they are. Just \\'eslyn.
objective in mind, her next problem
The rC!ltlc:..,ness of Janet aroused a minute and l 'l' sec."
The afternoon passed quickly. All
It promised to be a tiring trip-but
was to locate it.
Miss Prinkley from her reverie. T oThe spokesman went immediately too soon Miss Prinkley realized that
no matter-it was well worth the effort.
Timidly she made her way to a group gNher they moved to new s1>rings of to the room, knockt.-tl and N1lered. it was time for her to leave.
RelucFifty years wus a long time- a lifo
of girls standing near by.
memory.
While the girl was gone the others tried tantly, J\l ary and J ody returned her
time.
Miss Prinkley frowned at her
"Pardon me, but could you tell me
"\\'e u,cd lO eat our mc,ils in this to carry on a convel">\ation.
:\Iii;;, goodbyes-and all of them promised to
reflection in the mirror. Those fifty
where I might find the president's room," :\liss l'rinkley pointed out. Prinkler !>miled to hcr-.elf as the con- write.
A, Miss Prinklcy slowly deyears had left their trace. She winced
office?"
"The kitchen was over here, and-"
,·cr:1ation drifted into a discussion of scended the steps she p.1u,icd at the
a little as l!he traced 1he markings of
The young ladies were most helpful.
J anet wasn't listening.
the weather. Funny how many times landing and called back to Mary
those years across her pale cheek. It
"Shall we go upstairs now?"
the weather had come 10 the rescue and J ody, who were watching her
had been a long time. Yes, she was One girl even offered lo take her other
destination.
Miss Prinkley readily
Janet nodded unconcernt.'tlly.
"I when originality in the line or conver- departure.
old-but for today she would be young
agreed to this offer. It all seemed so guess so," her manner implit.-<l.
s:ition was at a low ebb. Miss Prinkley
"Be sure and Utke care of my old
again.
For a few brief hours she
oonfubing-all the new buildings, new
"She's probably thinkin°g of the was well aware of the efforts of these room."
would try to recapture those happy
face:., new surrounding~.
Yes it w,ts latest ~lor~• in True Confession," girls 10 cover up the 100 audible sounds
"That's a promise," they called
college days at Weslyn; she would rewhat 1,he had expected but still she thought Miss Prinkley.
that issued from behind the closed door back.
live all those beloved memories that
By the tirnt' the two lmd reached 10 the room she wa-i waiting to enter.
Miss Prinkley hurried down the
had almost become stagnant f>OOIS was frightened.
"And that's Warm:r llall there," her the top of tht' ,1airs l\1i~~ Prinkle>•'s The moving of furni111re, the slamming steps and outdoor~ into the warm aftthrough the years.
Quickly she made her
She smiled with pleasure as she dis- self-appointed guide informed her, cheeks wer<! highly colored and her of doors, the running or feet, the hoarse ernoon sun.
whispered commands all added 10 the way back down the long avenue of
covered the faint tinge that was slowly "and I lillcrest, the library, and Free• breath was coming in l>hOrt gabps.
man," the girl con1inut>d. "You pa!>M!d
"Must be getting old," she !>aid to ,u,pense.
trees 10 1he entrance.
She couldn't
creeping into her cheeks.
Finally all was quiet and the door look back.
"Old indeed I" she chided. "You're the Fine Arts Building on the way up." Janet. b111 onl>• the walls ,eemed 10
l t was easy to detect the pride in the hear her confession.
opened.
This time two girls came
"Why didn't that bus come?"
never any older than you think."
girl's
voice as she pointt-d out the variJanet managed 10 break her sphinx- from the room. The newcomer mu~l
Then suddenly there was the same
I t was then that the daring idea
ous buildings on the campus.
Miss like auitude long enough to inform be the occupant of the room.
The bus she had arrived on. She boarded
swept through her min4 For a moPrinkley was able to absorb some of l\liss Prinkley 1ha1 the}' were now in girl spoke first.
it and found a scat.
ment she was thoughtful"You•re our visitor?
Won't )"OIi
Not until the school was ou1 of
" ) wonder if I dare-" Then with a that pride, and it made her w,mn the infirm<1r)' wing. " l nfirmar}• wing"
rang a bell in i\li~s Prinklcy's mind.
come in?"
sight did she dare to think back over
determined air she marched to her inside.
Before she knew it, Miss Prinkley
closet, jerked open the door, and
" I sec that this wing has ketH its old
''Thank you, my dear. r won't ht• the da)•.
As she dried her tears, she
plunged into the inky blackness was sta nding inside the presidclll•~ name thro111:h all these years.
We here long."
Mi~, l'rinkle>' t hen pro- smiled as hhe remembered her old
After a few minutes of frantic search- office. The interview was short, but called it th,ll when we had our siege Ct!eded 10 1ell the girl who she was and prayer, Cod had been kind. She had
ing she returned, winded but victorious. friendly. The president made her foel of scarlet fever here at schoool."
whr ,he was thrre. .. -and I hope found happine~s.
They talked about
Clutched lightly in her grasp was a hat most welcome.
Miss Prinkley didn't tell of the sleep- lhat I haven't put }' OU to too 11111ch
box. She went to her bed, and with how the school had changed through less, exhausting nights she hnd spent trouble."
Where Does The Light Co?
Together they discus._s;:d doing what she could for the patien ts;
shaking fingers removed the contents. the years.
"No trouble at all- we're reall>• glad
The girl wasn't too
(Continued from preceding page)
Iler spring hat that she had never the present and the future or the col- or of the time 1hat one of the t>atients to have you."
worn I Until now she hadn't had the lege. At the close or the convers.ition had taken a 111m for the wor.e. The convincing.
ing, }'OU arc re,tdy to wrile the fir~t
nerve to wear it, but today was dif- the president had invited her to lunch, poor girl seemed to know that dt>ath
From nt}' own experiences in
":\l y name is Mary," the girl con- draft.
ferent.
She held her breath as she and had found another guide 10 show was near, but managed to smile and tinued, "and this is one of mr room- writing term p._1.pers I advise )'OU to
llow beautiful the whisper
placed the hat on her soft, silvery hair. her the grounds.
mates- Joel>•·
The other one ha!! n make sure 1ha1 }'011 have everything
"Abby, gel your Bible, and please cl:1ss this hour. It's too bad she isn't you could p ossibly need, before flop"There now."
I t was with some grounds were!
The highligh l of the tour was s.wl'<i hurr}•."
sa lisfaclion tha l she ga7,ed :n her rehere. Did you ...1y that this was your ping into the ,mnlcss two by four chair,
:\I iss l'rinkley had run from that old room?"
flection.
Quickly she made a final until the very last. ,\gain, after fiftv
to write. Beside;; re1>lacing the desk
check to make sure that she had every- year,;, Abigail Prinkle)' found herself room. She could hear her own hys"Fifty years ago.
Strange th,ll lamp with a new bulb, and gh•ing
thing, and then she walked briskl>• standing before the steps which led to terical calls for a doctor 10 help, but }'our name should be ~lary, too. M}• fresh ink to the fountain pen, check for
from her room, out into the fresh air I lershey Hall. I lcr8hey seemed like an there was no help. The hall had been old roommate's name was Mary. You smelling salts, popcorn, Atka-Seltzer,
or early morning, and down to the bus old friend, even though it had changed. as quiet a~ a tomb, except for her wild
ceriainl>• have the old room fuwd up," Kleenex, toolh Ilic ks, and Car1er's Li 1It was here that ~he had lived and calls.
Slw had run blindly to her
stop.
said :\li"5 Prinklt•y, ,1« she ~lanced tle Liver Pills, for 1ha1 "tired-runThe trip to the school was unevent- worked for two deliriou~ years. True. room, grablx.-tl her Bible, and raced
down-feeling," which you will most
around the neat room. Thi:. w,is the
ful and much too long.
Anxiously the old tin roof had bt.>en replacetl, ., back lO the dying girl. Over and over
likely gel hctwcen the honr;; of two
homecoming she had ht'Cn waiting for.
.Miss Prinkley watched for familiar new porch added, and various other she had read the Twenty-Third Psalm
,111d
four ,\. l\l.
"Tell us abou t tht• hChool when you
landmarks that would assurn her that changes made. but still the hall waM while the i;irl's low voice murmured a
At one A. l\,l. you glance !IL the alarm
were here;· thb came from Jody.
halting accompaniment. Then the girl
she was on the right road. Occasionally not ;;o di fferen l.
•·Well, if rou're Ht1re that rm nut clock (1h01 docsn'r ring), and decide
She made her WO}' carefully up the stopped. the prayer end~I with only
she saw little familiar sights, but then
to go 10 bed. But before you do let's
keeping you from your work - "
she couldn't be sure-it had been such old, worn steps and into the hall. 1len~, :\liss Prinkley's voice speaking the be<,et tie that one experiment which Pro"Oh, no," from both of them thi~
a long rime.
For the first time she again, the ot her change,; faced her. loved lines. I low she had s1rained to
fessor l:,ET herc gives in hi~ book, " I 'm
lime.
Their eai:crness was o,·crfelt a little unea:;y about her trip. She Before Miss Prinkley had become fullr find one ~1>.Hk of life, strained to catch
8eg~ln g to See t h e Ligh t."
whelming.
knew that the school would be changed. accustomed to these changes, a voice one faint breath. But it was no use.
Eight minutes hove now elapsed, and
"When I went 10 school here fifty
The girl was dead.
Mii..~ Prinkley
That was to be expected.
But was spokeyou are ~•ill ll'aping around the room,
" May I help you?"
was now 1rying to remember what had }'ears ago things were quite different. because you ~tuck your finger into the
she right in coming? Should she try
Miss
Prinkley
was
i.tanled
for
a
happened after that, but she couldn't. There was just the one building where wrong !IOCkl'l. .\nywar, you are poi10 stir up old memories- memories
She remembcrt.'CI vaguel>• of co,•ering we and the faculty lived and workl·d." ltive th.IL hi~ e,cperimen1 is correct,
that might hurt?
Well, it was too moment.
Such a thing seemed incredible 10 and you c:.111 now be certain that life
"Yes, please."
Instinctively she the still flushed face of the girl, of
late now.
She couldn't go backknew that the voice belonged to the blowing out the gas light, and of clos- these girls. Bit by bit the s1or}' wa~ has a spark to i L.
not even if she wanted to.
llouse Mother.
ing the door behind her on silence and nnravelled. There had been few ur
"Weslyn College-all out."
,\prll has finally come, bringing
" I'm Abigail Prinkley. Man>• years on death. That was all she could re- the modern conveniences-no hot :\lay flowers, and the day on which you
Miss Prinkley drew a sharp breath.
She had arrived.
She wasn't sure ago- fiftr to be exac1- I lived in l ler- member, and more than she wanted to. water, spasmodic heat, smoky gah put the last mark on those thirt}' page,,
"Janet, I'm sure I can get around lights. The girlt, lau~ht-<I al the utk>s hind them in a folder, and to,s them
that her knees would support her as shey llall. I thought I'd like 10 visit
the
~hoot
again.
I
hope
you
don'1
by
my!i(!tf now.
I'm sure there are ahout 1he g<>od times that had lx.'<.'n into Room 607080.
she walked up the aisle of the bus.
But before that
Once she was outside of the bus she mind the intrusion." She seemed al - other things you have to do, so why spenl in this room; or how Miss Prink- fin:il tos~. check 10 see Lha1 you haven'1
lcy and her roommnte used to suspend made a hair dozen copies of one note
don't you just go do them."
felt beuer. With relief she noticed that most apologetic in her manner.
"Intrusion?
Heavens no!
lt"s
Janet mode no attempt to conceal small buckets of milk from the hot card, and that your fooinotes aren't
the entrance hadn't changed. For a
few minutes she stood before the stone nice 10 have }' OU with us again. \\'ould her relief. She mumbled her pleasure ceiling pipes to heat when hot chocolate up~ide down.
archway.
The engra,,ing was still you tide to ~ the hall? Of cour:.c at h,iving met Miss Prinkley and raced was desired. They enjoy1.-d the dan('t•~
Yours with love,
legible-"\\'eslyn College for Women }'OU would; that's why you're here. down the steps as though she were in and the taffy-pulls, but they howled
and writcrh' cramp!
when she told them how the boys from
-Established 1937."
She passed I' ll have one or the girls show )'OU rear of being called back.
through the gate and up the long ave- around. Janet- "
Miss Prinkley felt beuer after J anet the town used to come ou t and sere•
It was quite obvious that J,Jnet had gone. Somehow she fell frt.'t!r- nade the girls and or 1h1: Lime that tht• H ome Eco nomics Club
nue of trees that stretched before her.
For a minute she thought that she wasn't too overwhelmt.-d at the pros• happier. Just one more stop-back dean had thrown water on the songAs Miss Prinkler told her A ttends Field Day On
Then she'd be steni.
could hear the crisp rustle of the new pects of playing nurl>Cmaid to ,111 old to her old room.
story
she
seemed to be reli,•ing lhO"<!
sentimental
fool.
Miss
Prinkley
didn't
through (or another fifty year!!.
taffeta dress she had worn the first
Vocatio nal Guidance
She was just lt'lling
"Let's ,;ec now--down this hall, last happy years.
time she had Laken this walk.
She blame her. The girl probabl>• had ti
also remembered the prayer she had million things better to do, but then it door on the left. Uh-huh that should them how she used to get up n l 4 :00
" What Business Expects from the
in the morning to practice on the only l lome Economist" wa.s the theme of a
wouldn't take long.
be it over lhere."
said at the time.
The tour slant'<! on the main floor.
"Please, God, let me find happiness
Miss Prinkle}' was amu:.t.>d to see a piano the ;;chool had. The bell rang college Field Dar which 11 members of
llow quicklr time had the Home Economics Club attended on
here." She repeated the prayer now. The only thing that hadn't changed group or girls sprawled out in the mid- for lunch.
Already she could see signs or a much was the parlor. I l was still fur- dle or the floor, some draped over pa!;SCd ! The girls st.-cmed reluctant March 29 in St. Louis.
The Field
great change.
On her right she saw nished in the same old antiques as convenient chairs, or any other place to break up.
Day was sponsored by l lome Econom·
As Miss Prinkley paused lo where there i;ccmed to be room.
a new building, and just above the before.
In
"Eat lunch and come back," thev ics in Business of St. Louis, an organifamiliar tree line she saw the tops of rest she noticed Lh,ll the furniture was the center or the gathering were four pleadl'<l.
l\tiss Prinkle}' promised. zation which is associated "ith the
other buildings sharply etched against still beautiful, but just as uncomforta- girls pL"l}'ing bridge.
As she drew T ogether they went to lunch.
As 'ational I lome Economics Associalion.
ble as ever.
Then buddenl)• she re- closer, Mi,, Prinkle) caught bits of a they pas:'Cd through llershey Chapel,
the blue sky.
After rCjfistrntion in the auditorium
At a dismnce she heard the insistent membered J ohn. She hadn't thought heated argument that ~med to be in Miss Prinkley pointed out her old of Union Electric Comp.my, a practic.11
ringing of o bell. At first she couldn't of him in years. J oh n had been her first progress.
chapel scat, told them of 1he time she demonstration or an interview was
It had been in
imagine what it was for-but she ·and only real beau.
"Your bid was five spades- "
gmduated. and how her old beau had conducted by Esther Lee Bride, \'owasn't long in finding out. So far she this ,,cry same room that he had pro"And you're down two "
had to sit in the window in order to S(.'C. cational Guidance Chairman. Among
It had been a sacred
hadn't met any students, but now the posed to her.
Ju~l one.''
Lunch was a welcome break. Until those assisting her was J oan Elson,
grounds were swarming with them. moment--one she would always re"Two. .\nd you were doubled-" then Miss Prinlde}' hadn't realized ju~t Lindenwood Senior.
The bell meant that one class was over member. She could still see his stricken
Miss Prinklcy hoped that they how aired and how hungr}' she wa~.
Box lunches were served at Laclede
-another ready to begin. She chuck- face when she had refused; saw also the wouldn't mind the interruption. She Arter lunch she visited with the prc~i- Gas Company, a fter which the delled to herself as she remembered how mischievous faces of her friends who paused a minute, and then
dent for a few minutes and thanked egates returned to Union Electric
she had been a servant to that bell, were hanging over the banister watch"Excuse me, I hate to bothi:r you, him for his kindness; then she w,t:. Compan}' for the afternoon program
just as these children were. Ohl Ohl ing the whole proceedings. She could but could }"OIi tell me if the girls who once more taken in low by the two Dr. Cylvia Sorkin of Washington UniThat was a slip. She hadn't intended hear their giggles and their scampering occupy thi,i room are in?"
roommates and ushered back to the ,·ersitr School of Business and Finance
to refer 10 these earnest scholars as feet as she came up the stairs. AftHostilitie,i ceased long enough for room.
gave the opening speech.
Iler sub·
children. They were young ladies. erwards she wondered what had the girls to :;crumble to their feel and
This Lime others joined the party ject was "What Business Expects of
happened to J ohn.
Perhaps she to make a few embarrassed a uempts and sat at :Miss Prinkley's feel as she the Home Economist."
he must remember that.
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